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1I.3!! hn. 

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

EIcR'l'Y-'l'HIRII RI:Potrr 

ShrJ Krlshnamoorthy Bao (Shi-
mop): Sir, I beg to present the 
Elghty·third Report of the Committee 
on Private Members' Bills and Resolu· 
tlons. 

11.33 hn. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 
FoRTY -SIXTH RI:Potrr 

Shrl Mora.ke (Jhunjhunu): Sir, I 
bel! to present the Forty-sixth Report 
of the Public Accounts Committee on 
Audit Report (Civil) on Revenue 
Receipt.. 1965 relating to Ineome-tax, 
Other Revenue Receipts and "Gene-
ral", 

11.331 hn. 

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC 
UNDERTAKINGS 

Blirt D. N. Tlwary (Gopalganj): Str, 
I beg to present the TwentY-lf!eOnd 
Report of the Committee on Puhlic 
Undertakings on Indian Drugs and 
Pharmaceuticals Limited. 

11.33' lin. 

STATEMENT RE. FOOD SITUATION 
IN WEST BENGAL 

Mr. Speaker: Shrl Subramaniam to 
make the statement. 

The MilliMer ot FOOd ant ~
t1IJ"e (Bllri C. Subramanlem): Shall I 
lay It on the Table or shall I read 
it out, 

Mr. Speaker: Is it a long one? 

Shri C. Sammanlam: Yes. It is 
,bout ftve pages. 

Mr. Speaker: It may be laid on the 
Table of the House. I will get it 
dreul.ted. 

[The stl1tement W/lS laid em the 
Table-Placed in Librarl/. See No. LT-
5923/66]. 

Shrl S. M. BaIlerJee (Kanpur): We 
have got a copy. 

ShrllndnJlt Gapla (Calcutta South-
West): We would like to put a few 
questions. 

Mr. Speaker: I will allow a few 
questions. 

Shrl IDdraJlt Gupta: We had tabled 
a call1ng.attention notice. 

Shri S. M. BaIlerJee: Our names are 
there. 

Mr. Speaker: I have received the' 
notice. I will allow them. Shrl Yalh· 
pal Slnlh- ... Does he want to PUl Il 

[Mr. Speaker] 

Some hon. Mpmltel'll: We do not 
know what the statement is. 

Mr. Speaker: When I laid that it 
mil(ht be circulated. some hon. Mem· 
bers s.id that they had got the caple •. 
What can I do! 

Shrl Indrajlt Gapta: You can fix 
some time later an today, at 3 or 4 
o'c1nck. 

Mr. Speaker: I can put it down for 
tomorrow. 

Dr. Banen Sen (Calcutta Ea.t) : 
Yes. that Is better. 

Mr. Speaker: All right; then I will 
put it dOwn for tomorrow. 

12.34 hi'll. 

DEMANDS FOR GRAN'l'S---.,ontd. 

MDnSTRY OF DEn:Nc~ontd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
tak .. up further dacussion and voUn, 
on Demand Nos. 4 to 8 and 114 rel,t· 
ing to the Mln:iotry of Defence for 
which 8 hours have been allotted. 

Hon. Members desirous of movln« 
their cut motions may aend .lIps to 
the Table within 1& mlnute. Indicat· 
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[Mr, Speaker) 
ing whleh of the cut motions they 
would ilke to move. 

Shri Krishnapal Singh may continue 
his speech. . 

8hr1 Krlshupal 81D1h (Jalesar): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, yesterday when the 
House rose for want of quorum, I wal 
speaking on a very important point, 
namely, the establishment of combin-
ed headquarter for all the Services. 
When I said that having dillerent 
headquarte ... for each of the Services 
might result in some delay whenever 
operations were taken in hand and 
whenever ground troops were In need 
of support from the Air Force, the 
hon. Minister shook his head. If by 
thllt I am to understand that there 
can be no delay, it is a very good 
sign. But having separate head-
quarters for each of the Services, In 
my opinion, would certainly lead to 

·delay. 

Recently, a very good book has 
appeared written by Lt. Col. Powers 
of the American Armed Forces and 
this is his opinion: 

"Technological advances In 
weapons, equipment and com-
munications have been unbeliev-
ably swift and complex and the 
era In which Army, Navy and the 
Air Force were separately em-
ployed is nOw long past. Instead 
(and this Is not widely recognis-
ed) all military elements of U.s. 
power are now a part of a sln,le 
integrated or,anisation for 
Deflmce, an organisation In which 
all U.S. forces are employed by 
unified and specified command." 

The book is called "A Guide to 
National Defence" by Lt. Col. Powe .... 
It IS a very recent publication and 
he has really Ihown how at present 
the American defence is organised. 
Therefore, I repeat that it will be In 
the Interest ot eftlciency and quick dis-
posal of work it we have 8 single 
headquarter in which the' staft Is 
drawn from all the three Services. 
'l'bey should Wi:e up tha job tA coUec-

tion and dissemination ot information 
and also undertake combined plan-
ning. These days one couid not con-
ceive of any operation in which only 
one arm would· be used. This is a 
very important suggestion and I hope 
that the ~n.ce MInister will pay 
dul' attention to tt. 

Now, I come to the present situa-
~. We just had a series of ques-
tions a.bout the Muatlon on the 
Pakistan border. We are all aware 
that ever since the Tashkent ~ 
ment was sicned. the attitude of 
Paklstan has been very clear. There-
fore, as the Defence Minister san 
we should observe that A,tireemieot, 
tthat does not seem to be a proper 
attitude. The Government uaed to 
say the same thing about the Kutch 
Agreement and we find now that it Is 
almost forgotten. If Pakistan is not 
prepared to abide by the terms of 
1fJ.e Tasbkent Agreement, I: dO not 
..", how we can· abide by that 
~ent. 

Let me now say a few words about 
the recent operations against Pakls-
tan. We have seen the valour and 
the courage of our troops with which 
they fought and the iDdividual acts 
at gallantry performed by them, 
specially by the young olBeers at the 
AD.r Force, the armoUftd corps and 
same Infantry units. Tbey all have 
put a very good show. But to those 
who observed the operations from a 
distance, a few points diD appear 
which need clarification. One at 
them Is why was Pakistan allowed 
to take the initiative In Cbhamb-
Jaurian sector; why did we not have 
suftlcient number of troops to meet 
such a well planned and sueh a 
large Bcale attack launched by PaId ... 
tan? Either our intelligence sys-
tem had been defective or else s0me-
thing was wrong with our plannmg. 
It was the Alir Force which came to 
our reseue; otherwise, it W1I8 a veI'7 
dancerous move and we were cer-
tainly quite unprepared for it. I hope 
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in future operations the hon. Defence 
Minister will see that the initia-
tive doaI not always Pili on to the 
other aide. 

The second point is in rejlard to 
th.. large number of caSualties. It 
was only a ZO-days' ftlht and we had 
over lZ,OOO casualties-klilled, woun-
ded and missing. It does seem to 
be a very large number. 

Another well-known authority, Mr. 
Suntm, wrote a famous book In 
China ~een 400 IIIIId 500 B.C. 
He is regarded as a greater authority 
than the Gennan writer. Clausewitz. 
Author. like Llddel Hart, one of the 
best known writers on military 
matter. these days, says that Mr. 
Sunizu's book is a concentrated 
essence of wisdom; he considers it 
superior to Clausewitz's book on 
war. '1hlI llWe boo.lr; "The Art of 
War", contains more iD1ormation than 
what Is given out in the twent,.. 
books whlcl1 Lldciel Hart has writ-
ten. Albout stratoe,y he says: 

"He believed that the akIltuI. 
stra.tegist should be able to sub-
-due the enemy army without en-
gaging it, to take his cities Wlith-
out laying seige to them 8IId to 
overthrow his State without 
blooding 8WOI'ds." 

This may be an ;deal wtlich is Dot 
always capable C1l being achieved, 
but the number of casualties should 
be in proportion to the cains. In 
this partic:ular case, a man like -, 
who only ..... the IIchting from a 
dilt""""" feell that our t~ suf-
fered an unduly larIe number of 
casualties. I Iuppcllle the hoD. MiDls-
ter will be able to !!We us a cl_ 
pictllR. 

The third point. ....hi<:h is of creat 
Importanee, is this. I have been able 
to know ~rom a very reliable .DUree 
that at least on <me occasion there 
was fighting between two of our 
own fOl'mationa; It is nothiDa very 
strange; it does happen; this thing 
has happened in the past also. It 

IIhowa that there was same defect III 
the orders and in OW' eq~mt. Oae 
particular thing to which I have beeD 
trying to draw the attention of this 
House since I came here Is the infra 
red equipment. The infra red 
equipment Is meant tor nJaht ftcht-
ing. Even the Pakistani tank had 
the Infra red equ'pment. I do not 
know wily our Government have not 
been able to provide our troops with 
Infra red equipment, (l .. terruptiotul 

Slut BriJ RaJ Sina'b-CKotah Jha-
!:awar): We did very well even with-
out them. 

Shrl Krlilhnapal. S ..... h: For that 
performance our troop' deserve ere--
dit and not Government. They ctid 
so well with inferior equipment, 
with interior weapons and with 'in-
terior transport. The credit goa to 
the troQl)8 and not to the Gov_ 
ment which has tailed to IIIIPPI7 Iib.a 
with proper equipmeDt. 

Shrl I. B. KrIpalul (Amroba): 
It we had the proper equipment, the 
casualties would have been leas. 

8hrl KrIIdmapal. SIqh: That wu 
the point I wu ,oIng to make. If we 
had better equipment, If we bad 
better weaponl, the number nf casual-
ties would have been much leu. 
Mr. Acharya Kripalani has helped 
me. 

8hrl I. B. KrtpaIaDI: I help every-
body. 

Sbrl KrIsImapaJ S ..... : Another 
point u this. I have read It III • 
Uttle pam,phlet brought out o:r the 
Public Relations Directorate that .. 
had no intention to capture the 
Lahore CantonmeDL The x..hcIIe 
City should not have been toucDed. 
I do not aGe why LIobore CaDtcm-
ment, which Is a mUI1:ary target, 
should have been spared. There I. 
a rumour-ot couroa, I do not know 
what happened actually-that some 
Of our troops c:roesed the IchhogIl 
Canal and were in a position to have 
a thrust into the ~ Canton-
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[Shri KrishnapaJ Singh] 
.mmt. We are DOt aware III the 
eDCt situation, but !if that is 00, 
I would lilte to know why we spared 
that. It wa.. show:ing mercy on the 
wrone """""iOD. I do not want to 
rake up the old thing. I do DOt mean 
to say that 1IIe IhIOuId now dig up 
the whole thing which baa, for the 
present, ended. But I would like 
to ask the hon. Defence loIlniner 
this question. If Pakistan had been 
in our position and if their troops had 
reaclted a point Where ~ troops 
did or are reported to have reached, 
will they have spared sUCh an impor-
tant objective. or course, that may 
not have been much at a material 
gain, but the moral gain, tile moral 
effect III such a move, would have 
been tremendous and proba.bly we 
wouJ.J have ·been able to finish the 
war much easier than we did. 

~ l"eIIIIrds the preaent position III 
ChIna and PakIstan. it as certalnly 
lerlaus and as has been sug~ by 
mme people, It Is time that we eon-
.,.,yed it to the iPOWer .... hiob. haa 
brought about the Tashkent agree-
ment' 80 that they know about their 
act.ions. Simply leaving it for them 
to obaelTe and then take action 
would result In their feeling that 
probably we are satillfled and there 
i. nothing to be done about it. A 
big power one of the greatest powel'll 
of the "";"Id, is at present interested 
and baa helped us and Pakistan to 
come to ..... agreement and there is 
no reasoon why ..., sbould not tell 
them clearly what is taking place. 

As regards China, I have alway! 
held the view and· I say it now also 
that it ....... a great mistake, one of 
the greatest blunder'!! committed by 
us In the reeent history, that we 
betrayed Tibet and we 2110wed China 
to enter Tibet and to capture all the 
strategic passes on that front. There 
i. no doubt that SO long as China oc-
cupies Tibet and Is In possession of 
all the strategic passes, we will alwayo 
have to face a danger. Unless we are 
abl.. somehow • or other. to dlslodg. 

China either by .persuasion or by foree, 
we will not be able to sit In peace. 
Therefore, it is time that we sel'iou9ly 
started tul1llling the pledge that we 
·took here in this House that we shall 
not sit at esse unItil we have regain-
ed our territory. 

1 will now came to a few other 
points. Regarding weapons and 
equipment, 1 have already said 1Ihat 
the last operation against Pakistan 
showed that we had inferior weapons 
and inferior equipment. I have al-
ready mentioned .. bout the infra-red 
ecJ\lIpment. 1 have jlane throulgb. 
the report of the Ministry very 
carefully and although 1 find sOlIDI> 
pumps mentioned, some lathes men-
tioned and some mentiOD 01 certain 
other artiA:les wlrlch were not so ne-
cessary, 1 <lid not find any mention 
of the infra· red equipment, though 
Shri Krishna Menon who was the· 
Minister when I raised that point a 
few years back gave a sort ot assu-
rance that our Army would be equip-
ped with infra-red equi;lment which 
w"" so very necessary tor ndgbt 
operational, 

We ~ manufacturing a lot <1f 
things which strictly do not tall with-
in the purview of defence require-
ments One of them i. the sportinr. 
1~~ gun. The report says tbat 
we are trying to multiply our capa-
city to manufacture 12-bore ammu-
nition and l2-<bore gun several times. 
I fail to undel'lltand why we should 
be so keen on manufacturing the 12-
bore guns a~ 12-<bore ammunition, 
when We are still deficient in wea-
pons which are necessary tor the 
Armed Foree.. The ammunition and 
sporting guns etc. can be lett to the 
private sector "" u. dODe in other 
countries. Why should Government 
not have that much 01 oonfIdence in 
their own eitizeas? J fall to under-
stand this. 

We are told in the report that the 
flr!rt frigate which ;s being c:onstrue-
ted in collaboration with a Britull 
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finn will be completed by 1971. I 
suppose the first MIG will be ready 
almost about the same time. My 
fear is that by the time these MIGe 
&nd these frigates are manU'lactured 
they will /probably become 00001 ..... 
(Oent if not obsolate. We have now 
lea.rnt that the big Powers are think-
ing dill terms of Manned Orbit 
Laboratories for making observatiorul 
and for securing intelligence far their 
Army. We are living in a world 
where astonishling things are bap-
pening, and still We are thinking 
about such thlnp lIB a tripte being 
built by 1971. It fa better to acquire 
som~ frigate and to start buUcUng 
some1hing whlch would be IIS'II' 
which when it is completed would lit 
in with the scheme of things in the 
world at that time. 

ru regards the MIGe, I ...,ad the 
.rther day that In America, they were 
thinking of manufacturing aero-
planes with a spead of about 2.500 
odd miles per bour. If our MIG. 
when they are manufaotured tall to 
reach such speeds and prove to be 
Irflerior, then there will hardly be 
any use of .pendlng all the DIODe)' 
and energy on their manufacture. 

Another very important poin t re-
lates to the Navy. At present, moat 
·of the Powers are concentrating their 
attention on the manufacture of sub-
marines. r understand thaI Russia 
Is trying to ..,quire a fleet of over 400 
submarines. 

Shrl RaPIUIath SiDIh (Varanasi) : 
SOO. 

Shri KrI.IhDapal SlaIh: I think we 
have lOt only one borrowed from 
the BrItish Navy. 

SIlr\ Rach1lD&th SlD«h: For train-
ing purpoII"" only. 

ShrI KrimIaapaI SlaIh: That too 
is only 'lor training and not even tor 
operational plUpOlleS. The present-
day submarines can 10 up to a .septh 
.cI. about 8,000 to 7,000 feet probably, 
.and after lome time, they may be 

capable of diving down to about 
11,000 feet, and almost working at 
the bottom Df the sea. Under these 
cireumstancel, do we think that our 
defences can be secured and we can 
expect our Navy to give protection 
to our shipping and. to our coast-
line? 

lU5 Ius. 

We have a huee coast-tine. and. there-
'lore, we bave to do lOIIIlething in 
tIhJs regard. 

In AmerIca I.think they have orga-
nised a leparate anti-submarine war-
tare department which bo's ""en put 
in the charge of an Admiral. I 80 
not SUppDlle that we have anything 
of that kind here. As my hM. 
friend SJui Raghunath Singh who iJ 
an expert on the Navy knmra .... 

Sllri D. C. Sharma (Gurdallpur): 
On merchant shipping. 

Shrt Hart VlaIlna Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): On shipping. 

SIlr\ KJUimapal SiJI«h: . . . We are 
at the bottom so far as the Navy III 
concerned, and It consists alsD of 
fleet of a very DId tYPe ohipo. I would 
suggest that oomethine ought to be 
done to remedy theae defects. 

Now, I woukl Uke to oay a t_ 
words al regardo the acquisition of 
Information. Our intelligenco oy.-
t"", gppear. to be ftl11 quite defec-
tive. 

SIlr\ Bar! V ....... a Kamath: Un!n-
teJ.J4gent. 

Shri ErIohIIapal SlDP: My hDn. 
friend 9hri Kamath Ii.... to call It 
unintelligent. BIll We ahould im-
prove it. and We should have better 
equipment for monitori,... and for 
trying to caleb enemy -cas; and 
we should a100 have better trained 
personnel. We cannot "",ploy man-
ned OIIhlt laboratories but we should 
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[Shri Krishnapal Singh] 
certainly have better trained people 
and we should try to have better 
equipment. For, lIIithout getJtlng 
proper irtformation about the enemy, 
there aannot be proper plannmg. 
Therefore, this is the most ;mportant 
branch of our defence system and we 
Mould try and improve it. 

I hope that the hon. Defence Minis-
ter's reply will contain certain assur-
ances which are needed by the people, 
namely that we are going to improve 
our defences and ;mprove them con-
siderably and quickly. 
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em- m ~, 1fT ~ ;fm em- m 
hr, ~ m mf it flr.rrq; I[m ~11; wit 
m tlii <n: .-.r ~T ~ t. !it It ~ 
~T fiI; 45 ~ 'ITrnfl1f IIT'I<IT ~T 
t1I'IfT ..-r ~, mil> ~ ~ q'"mtoTT 
","tIJT;rrIj' f, mt ~ ~ Qt 'frt't 
'l\t.lrt,m~"l<n:m;r.-fr~ 1 

~"'~~'!>TIr~~ 1 
~ ~ ~1 ;ftftr, ~ ~ ~ 
~ I[Pft .. rtgit 1 IIT1T"': ~ ~ it; 
~ I["fit, ~ q ~ ~ 1fT II1I'furr 
1fT ~ wit hi' I[T. ~ 81f ~t flnr.rnr 
I["fit !it ~ it m 'I ..... lilt ~ "'~ 
~ ~ 1 n- M It ~'IT OiITli'rf 
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[·AT ~'fl1f f~] 
~ f'F ~ ~-'ftf(f ~ ~.;ftf<l' 
~ ~rf~. i{II'Tl:T 'F1mr ~ifT .mr.r 
~ ~~. ~ 'F1mr. ~ ~-'ftf<l' 
,;~'Ift~~i!:);fr~~'1 

ftiA;rit>~'t it ~~ ~m 
~ ~1l'Ir ~ f;ro mOT ~ ~) 
!f1f~1 ( ~ ~ 1 ~1I''f ~ fit; '1Tf~ 
t ~ ffi'l' ~~ifT 11'1 ~ q;: ~ 
~li{II'T'(~ flf'lfT1T it ~ 
~ ~ 1fiT1l' klfI ~. ~'f.t 
qt q;: ~ ~ m'<!i fri~ 

<l!lR ~r ~ 1 ~ it; or)fit IfiT 
~)or ~ flf'lfT1T it m«I' f'RT 
~ lli~~)or~)~or~~.lill: m 
m w. f[r.rr ~rf~ m ~ em- it> 
",,)or "'" ~ 'f~ ~iT m ~ it> <iltrl 
~ ij'~ ~:'"f'«l ~ ~I tPt mm ~ f'F 
il'!!;T t ",,)or. iI'!!ir t ~r q;: WT .mr 
orTtr. i{II'T't f~~ 'FI q;"j.rr it. mtf, 
~f~~t"1'~tt~f~1l' 
'1ft wr m it fm ~. ~ t "f'Ttft ~ 
'fT9~~iT 1~~~91Il'~f~ 
il'!!;rt~I~"I~~~ 

'1ft \'roIi <mit {lm:ii ~ 1fi<. ~ t m 
<mit ~r iii ~ q;: q ~ 
f",il'!!irIf1<'l'Tq;:~~'t I~~ 

ft 'IIT~1l'T ~ r~ mn1l'T ~ i 
tiI;{z ~'f(Of~ ~orr~~. "fiI;1l' 
~1fiT1I'iI'~~~orr~TI 
il'!!irili,"",1fiT1I'~~ai~~m~ 
f!{'ll1lT~~~~t1'~.~I~ 
m~ mlli frirw iii ~ it ~ on. ~ 
klfI ~. ~ o;ft;r ~ ~ "" ;ft;r 
'FI ~ ~ .r.ft ~ 1 

n ft nit ~ it; f~ q;: ""'T 
~ 1'1'1/\' 26~.1965'1ft~ 
ir~ lm'I~ ~ ~~, q ~ 
~ lI'1fiT~ ,-

''That HOUR II of opinion that 
steps be taken to develop aDd 

modernise Indian Navy in order 
to make it effective." 

OTiI' if.\' ~...-c;ro) m, ~ <'11'i 'flit 
!fol m <1'1 if.\' ~r f'fi' ~ ~ it 
'IiT~ f1rf~ mi!:il' it W it; m 
!'" ~ f~ ~ITT, irfit;1l' "Til' if.\' ~ 
~ ~I "r <1'1 1!'l ,,~ f~rm gf I 
m'fmf~ ~ 1965-6(iij;~it 

OTI ~1l' ~ ~ it. ~ it 29 'Ii1:~ 
4 <'T11I ~ ~ it; foIit ~ II'lT 'fT 1 

f~~r~ ~ 'IlfirnIT1l' IfiT ~orr G'1IIl, 
I'IP"l'f 'NI it q1fT't IFttiI' I 0 0 ~ 

~T'F,~~.l!"I'T'tOT)~~~rq;: 
orr ~ it, '1Tf~T~ it ~) l!;m 'Ii1: 
fom 1 ~;: .. ~ il'mr t. ~ ~ 
'Ilf<;nmfc it. lffifTiI' it. fifo it<I'l 'FI 
ri;f>wr il'1l'T'lT ;;rTli. "Til' fit; ~ m<r ili 
if'lIC it 3 0 4'i'1:~ qtfIIT 'fT. ~ m<r 
it<r.r 3 I ~ qtfIIT ~'" II'lT ~. iIT'fi 
~ l!;'!\' ""~ li'fliT ~ ~'" IJ7Il' ~ 1 
ittl~it ~'ffiITfit;~f1l'f~ 

~it>m,-'Tit~lfiTlfi!:lffi'I~ 
'fTliT~, ~'f.t~it.~1I'1<'I~ 
~I m liT ~ 1 ~). '{til; ~ q 
~it;~.mr~,~wrr.rm'f 
'I1Y @ fifo ~ -an: lfR '1Tfot>'~T~ it. iI'~ 
it "'" lfiIi ~ ~14iT orr ~T~, ~ 
-an: 'IlfirnIT1l' it> m if ~ ~rt :;fr. 
5Rrr ;;rr ~oti'<rl t. en fri it.ft it; I'm 
5Rrr orr ~eT ~. ~ ;fA' it; rnr 
'I1Y l'iTrr.1 orr ~I 1 ~ ~ It ~ 
';jTl"T ~ fot>' ~ '1ft >1:1 III ~ 'FI Iff 
~,~it~t~nrn 
it;~1I'1.q~~~ 
~m:'I'Tfll'~it;~or)or~ 
~it>ri~t-an:ft~rii fit 
~~~fir;~~ .. ij'~ 
it f.inf.t 1i'flt '1ft ~ '1ft ~r t 
~1l'T 1'fII'T ~ ~ ~ "tlT 1 
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~'t \mf.r oft ~ h,<f,t \liT 'It ~ ~r ~ mr ~ Ir.R: ~. 

t. ~ 183'"" lI>'T fmt t. ~ it ~ mrit ~ "" ~ ~ ~ ~ 
·lnmiffri 3 <r.r ~ I W ~ mq IJl!'fI' 89 \'ITlI ~ ~ '" tk t I 
V'l\'et ~ flf; f~ flff'f~ ~ Or W PI' If'rn ~ i\lft it; ftw. m- q-
fu'Ji' it ilon lI>'T mr-rr ~r lI>'T t I '" ik ~ "" ~ l\1ft lI>'T ~ 
~ ~~ it; ~'I' ~ 1fr<fT t fiif; {'ITt lI>'T t I III i\lft it; lTfir ~ ~ 
~'f 'I'If'!il!<lT'f "" ;;ft 1!4 ~'QT, ~ it mr 'fiP' t I 

~ '" If;)'( ""'II' 'I(f fiI;>n I iI'Iit '" 'lilt 
~iif;Tlf'l(fmTf.I;~mW~'tit 
.~ ~) ~ I 'lion: i\lft '" it~ 'In''I' fiF>lr 
~T, <1') IlIr.T ~ ~ ~T<rr I ~ ~ 
!l(T1/IT t f.I; ~ it; liT) 'fit "I'hI;-'R'r.Ii~ 
m- ~. ~ ~ 'fit i'l ~ ~pf rn lI>'T 
~mr ~~ir I 

~ ~~ If;) ~'" it; ~ 'WT i!m'll'r 
1FT iT 'R'!'I'T'f t. ~ it ~ ~lIT flr. ~'i 
~mt.~fri~~ 58i.'IT. 

~ ~ 'flIT t I ~r~'f ~~ ~ ~~ 
58 "ITV m it t:!~ '!'F' 'll'r ~ l!I"fu" 

V'l\'1t. ~ ~-~ '11'1 iliff l!I"fu" ~et I 
m "'It '11'1 ttm ~ 'I(f 'RIll' 
~ir. liT) r", ~~r;gq ~) IJt I it ~ 
~flI;fiIi'fl'~~~i\lft 
1FT lIIiTl' Ir.fTlfT 'flIT t I mq PI' 
~'Ii't~~flr.~'" 
fi'U t I 'R'T'( ;ft;f ~ 'Ii't 
~~!!'tfili'fl';ft;;y~'I'll'll' 

~?~\ili!TIiT!!'t~~ 
~ ~ ~ 'R'T'( ~ 
.r.t ~ ~'fT~mr,"~(fr 
~~~r~I~~~~ 
rn~~mqt.'l'mm'I'T 

~.~~?~~i\lft 
~lP1''I;r'I'itm~tIPl' 
~ft~~flr.Or.nll>'Tit~ 
~'TIftt~o~~t I 'Rl'fW 
fiI; ~ 1965-66 if 748 ~ "" 
lA?: 'I'T I m ~ 24 ~ l\1ft 
~ ~ ~ 'flIT I IlIr.T 822 ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ i\lft ~ f.rr1: ftN, 30 
.~ 'Vl 'flIT t I ~ 74 ~ 
'3068 (81) LSD-5. 

IlIr.T ;ft;f lI>'T i\lft if I \'ITlI 

24 ~ ~ .nor f.r'fif 15 ~ 
~ t.~ 28 ~ ;nom; « I 'I'Ifirnfr'f lI>'T l\1ft if 8 2 5 0 ~ 
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~ 250 ~T ~ lI>'T t I 
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~'l;~~, 'RT'fiI'mf.rr1:~if 
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[ oir ~;rr'l" f«i! 1 
q~~~'Ii\"I~~ 
q."r <1"111 ~T ~ ~ mmr ~ 
~ f~ m .rn~fu;~ 
~ ~r ~ ~, ~T tim ~ 
~ ~ I", ~ ~ I tI 111m '!iW 
~ Ai ,!Tm" II'oIT ~ q-( ~ i1T 
lIIn:~1f;~~~f.Irn"it: 
mr (fIfI1f iI" <it ~ ~, (fIfIlf 

if ;;fr flii"fl" ~ ~ lIITiftft "'" 
~'Ii\"wrmr~~~ijtim ... 
~1~~mijwn:<:Tit 

~lIT~~~it:~""" 
;;rT1l "'" ~ ~ lIIrofi ~ ¢ 
'l1.~'Ii1:,"~..-.r..-ro;aT 

m~~~~~~1 
ftll1m~ifil;~q-(lIIT'l"~ 
~I 

Shri Illdrajit Gupta (Calcutta 
South West): Six months age the 
armed forces oC this country passed 
through What might be called our 
first post-independence, major, large-
scale operational testing, against an 
enemy moreover who was equipped 
with more sophisticated weapons 
than We had and weapons which had 
been supplied exclusively by western 
sources. It is a matter of the utmost 
satislaction and pride to the entire 
cOllntry that these aggressive plans 
of Pakistan were foiled, and foiled 
with heavy los.es too, and we are 
gratcCul to the jawans not only for 
the sacrifices they made, but for 
having resurrected-I use the word 
advisedly because I have in mind the 
1962 experience of NEFA-the tradi-
tional heroism and the l!.ghting 
capacity of the Indian jawan. 

Shri Krishnapal Singh has referred 
to the heavy losses that our armed 
furces sulfered. I may say that in 
one respert at any rate tho'e heavy 
losses w~re abnormally so perhaps 
in the caoie ot OUr offtcf'lrs, but the 
officers showell for the first time for 

many years bold leadership and out-
standing personal courage, and our 
airmen, if I may SBy so rOSe to new 
heights. Moreover, a ne'w bond was 
forged between the army and the 
people which, I think, is of the 
utmost significance for our country. 
I wish to pay tribute on behalf of my 
party to all thOSe members of the 
armed services who played their part 
in this great trial and those who have 
fallen in order to re-establish the 
image of the jawan in the hearts of 
the people. 

say this because it is of very 
great concern to us that this image 
,,: the army as an army of the people, 
an army for the people, for the 
defence of the .people, an army sup-
portEd actively and enthusiastically 
by the people in the way we saw them 
being supported, it is esential that this 
image must be preserved and must not 
be destroyed or sullied in any way. 

I am sorry I have now to strike a 
slightly discordant note because it is 
tragic that within six months of these 
heroic events, within six months of 
this Indo-Pak war, the same jawans 
who had faced the Patton tanks with 
such heroism, are being called upon 
to shoot down food demonstrators in 
West Bengal. I will not be satisfied 
if the Minister, when replying, takes 
resort to legalistic arguments, I 
know what the statutory powers 
given to the State Governments are 
to call in the help of the military and 
all that kind of thing. But we are in 
a new situation after the Indo- Pak 
war, and the more this army is used 
as a r.presslve weapon against the 
people, I MY the very basic structure 
of democracy in this country will be 
endangered. 

I am sure the Minister has taken 
no Ie of a public statement made a 
few days ago by no less a person than 
a Member of the planning Commis-
sion, Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao, who public-
ly expressed his misgivings and said 
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that if the civil power in our country 
maintains itself by increasingly re-
sorting to the help of the military, 
then perhaps the army itself at cer-
tain level. will begin to develOp cer-
tain ideas of their own. We should 
Jearn something from the experience 
of other countries round about us. 

This is a very dangerous thing. 
Moreover, it is not the army's job to 
defend an indefensible food policy of 
a particular Chief Minister. It is not 
the job of the army. That food policy 
has been proved to be indefensible by 
the concessions which are being made, 
which trickle out every -day. in the 
talks that are going on in Calcutta. 
Is it the army's job to defend such an 
in·.!efensihle pulic)"t I say that if II 

civil power in this country, a civil 
administration in D State, whit'h has 
at its disposal 64 or 65 thousands 
'policemen in that State, plus another 
three or four thousand armed police-
men who have to be flown in by 
specially chartered planes from half 
a dOZt'!1 States, if L!VC'll aftcr doing all 
this, such a civil administration is SO 

isolated from the people that it can-
not maintain itself except by calling 
in the jawans, it is better that such a 
civil administration and the ministry 
should quit The jawans should not 
be brought in to do this dirty work. 
It is bad for j he morale of the 
jawans themsclvl.:s. Please remem-
ber this. They are sons of the 
peasants, they are sons of ordinary 
working people. They may have 
families who are also affected by food 
shortages and price rises and that 
kind of thing in their own respective 
vilJages. It is not goed for their 
morale. Therefore, J would appeal to 
the Government to see to it that that 
image, that wonderful and proud 
image that has been built up during 
the months of August and September 
is not in any way denigrated or sul-
lied by the wrong actions ot the clvll 
power which is the Government. 

All far as the prospects ot peace or 
war are concerned, J do not wish to 

dilate much on thi.. The 1962 clash 
with China ane! last year's dashes 
with Pakistan have unfortunately 
resulted in a situation where peaceful 
solutions of our disputes with these 
two countries do not seem to be very 
much in the offing at the moment. 
Tashkent mayor may not pave the 
Wily to stable good-nl'ighbourly rela-
tions and. the prospects do not seem 
to be very rosy just at the moment, 
and the India-China dispute on the 
border que~tion continues dendlockcd. 
Moreover the element of rollusion 
bctwt'en 'China and Pakistan, which 
has been there for such a long time. 
has now been paraded mUl:h more 
pub:ic1y, much more blata.ntly, in 
Rawalpindi on the 23rd March in the 
parade which was held there to cele-
Drate the Pakistani National pay. 
So, whether we like it or not, anI! 
howc:vcrmuch We may w:sh·--\"'e do 
wbh-that it would be possible to 
brim:: about a peaceful solution ot our 
dlsputes with these neighbouring 
countries, nevertheless the time is not 
rIpe for any sort or relaxation of our 
defence preparedness, despite also the 
fact that this imposes this crushing 
expenditure burden, upon our people. 

But my point is: have we learnt the 
!esson. of last September? This is 
the only subject on which I wish to 
develop nlY remarks. 

We are adhering to our old defenre 
plan. the 1964-69 plan of Rs. S,OOO 
rrores. That is repeated again In lhe 
papers circulated to us, but I want to 
know, in the light of the recent and 
very harrowing experience t7tat we 
went through, where i. the review, 
where is the reappraisal, where is the 
assessment of the Implementation of 
the plan in the current period' It i. 
in this regard that 1 find the Minis-
try's report very un.,atisfactory and 
disappointing. It deal. with these 
matters, but very casually, very 
superflcially, and it JUBt repeats, &s .it 
were in a routine way. thnt there I~ 
need for developing our Independent 
defence potential, increasing our 
ordnance production work and 80 on, 
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which is already there and praise-
worthy. I do not deny it. But there 
i. no sense of urgency in the report; 
the pages of the report do not carry 
any sense of new urgency, and there 
is no assessment of the impact, for 
example, of the freezing of foreign 
aid, of the embargoes imposed on us 
by the United States and the United 
Kingdom. There is no assessment 
made of that, concretely. There is no 
sharing with us, with Parliament, of 
the real problems which have arisen 
in this posl-September periOd the real 
difficulties and the implications of the 
drive for sel~rellance which we 
know-as my hon. friend Shri 
Raghunath Singb h.. also correctly 
pointed out-that without self-reli-
ance' we will never be able to ensure 
the security of the country. 

Rather I am sorry to say that run-
ning like a consistent thread through 
the pages of the report, there is stin 
a sort of lurking, sneaking delpendence 
on the hope that these United States 
and United Kingdom embargoes will 
be lifted. In one place, these embar-
goe. are describedl in lhe words "they 
were rather unfair." When they gave 
the weapons and arms to Pakistan, 
they imposed embargoes on Us which 
we thought u were rather unfair." 
This may be polile language. I do not 
know. But it has led again to the 
pathetic hope that these same exter-
nal sources, these same friends-as 
slated by Shri Raghunath Singh also 
who have proved themselves to be 
f,l,e friends in the hour of our trial, 
I "e hop'" is still lurking that these 
!'o._::1lt' L'X~~i..'nal sources will once 
again come to OUr aid. This outlook 
can have nothing in common with B 
determined drive for self-reliance. 
It is a negation of self-reliance; it is 
n negation of the harsh realities, 
whether we like it or not. politlca 
apart; it is a negation of the harsh 
realities that the Chinese september 
war taught us, and still, If the Gov-
.. rnment Of India or anybody else in 
this hGU5e dreams here that United 
States defence aid will be coming to 

help us to contain China-lhe old, old 
mantram, contain China-and there-
fore, since the United States is inter-
ested, they will again resume defence 
aid to us, it is wrong. Please remem-
ber that on the 23rd March, when this 
parade took place in Rawalpindi, we 
saw for the first time lhe neWly sup-
plied Chinese jets and tanks on dis-
play side by side, cheek by jowl, with 
the United States equipment. This is 
a new sort of peaceful ca-existence or 
collaboration! Please pay lome 
attention to it. Many stranie thiql 
are happening in this world nowada7ll. 

I shall just quote a report on that 
parade from the Reuters IAgency from 
Rawalpindi in which I wish to point 
out that the figures given there do Dot 
tally with the figures which were 
given in the Joint Press Conference 
by the Chiefs of Staff two Or three 
days after the cease-fire. The Minis-
ter remembers that at the Joint Press 
Conference it was statedl by the Chiefs 
of Staff that Pakistan began the war 
with 104 F-86 Sabres, 12 F-I04 Star 
fighters and 24 B-57 bombers which 
makes a total of 140. And th~ Chiefs 
of Staff stated that Pakistan had lost 
73 of lhese planes, which, if my 
mathematics is correct, leaves only 
67 of these three types of planes in 
Pakistan's possession at the end of the 
war. The Pindi report Of Reuter says 
that in the fiY'-'past on the 23rd March. 
there were 72 F-88 sabres 10 F-I04 
Super Sabres and 19 B-57 bombers, 
which make a total of 101, compared 
wil.h 67 on the basis of the Chiefs of 
Slaff's figures. So, if these Reuters 
figures are correct, there can only be 
two alternatives: either our defence 
intelligence oontinues to be as totally 
unreliance as it always was. or. if the 
intelligenCe figures are correct, on tNt 
basis of which the Chiefs of Staff had 
made their statement, then. the only 
other alternative-and I think it is in 
my view much more IIkely-·is that 
under the terms of aiQ-the aid terms-
and military pacts in which Pakistan 
is a partner Of the United States, 
while embargo on India continues, in 
the name of aid, during these subse-
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·quent periods also, they have been 
Biven new supplies and replacements 
by the United State. at America. 
(Interruption) It may be directly, or 
through other partners of CENTO, 
NATO Or SEATO, I do not know. 
But this build ... up is going on. And 
today, we haVe this spectacle at Pindi 
of the new supplies of the United 
States planes and tanks being put on 
display side by side with the Chinese 
tanks and planes. The embargo 
against India is continuing. Replies 
to questions were given here in the 
last few days. The United Kingdom 
Government has announced the other 
day that the ban on commercial pur-
chases of equipment has been lifted. 
I remember that in the last session 
we were told that about £ 7 million 
worth of orders from India was pend-
ing and has been frozen because of 
this <.'ommerC"ial embargo. Now, we 
are told that this commercial embargo 
has been lifted, but n little 
probing will shOW, and has shown, I 
think-if the Minister will admit it-
that the lifting of the embargo has 
not helped Us very much because they 
will have to get licences and a dis-
criminatory policy is being followed 
still in the matter of issuing licences, 
and therefore, the lifting of the 
cmbargo is being sabotaged in that 
way. 

Then the United Stntes' new theory 
{Jf lethal and non-lethal supplies has 
suddenly been put out. We do not 
know exactly what the meaning of it 
is. I would just point out a recent 
report which hoo been sent from 
Washington by Mr. Inder Malhotra of 
the Stateman who ha!ll: accompanied 
the Prime Minister's party there, 
quoting from Washington Post which, 
I think, is a quite well-known paper 
in the United States. What does this 
paper say! "The September war de-
monstrated the United States" grave 
mistake in being the ('xclusive supplier 
<>f arms to Pakiotan." They do not 
want to be the ex~lusive supplier. 
After that. the Po.<t adds: "It would 
Dot be in the interest of the USA or 
"Pakistan if Pakistani dependence on 

the USA was replaced by dependence 
on China." That means, they do not 
want to be exclusive suppliers; they 
do not want China also to be the ex-
clusive suppliers. That is the meaning 
of it. The course recomended by this 
paper is, "resumption of supply of 
arms to Pakistan in due course on a 
limited basis consistent with the coun-
try's size and resource., as well as to 
reserve to itself the option of resum-
ing military aid to India later on, 
should this become necessary a. a con-
sequence of Chinese military postures 
on India's borders." I think American 
policy is also takillg on some sort of a 
new look, Sir, and we have to be very 
careful about it, and any kind of 
pathetic hope which still exists in the 
Ministry's mind that we will sudden-
ly, perhaps after Shrimati fndira 
Gandhi returns from the USA, begin 
to got a flow of military supplies from 
there, should be dispelled as soon as 
possible. The truth of the matter is 
that self-reliance cannot co-exist with 
deppndence on doubtful friends ob-
road. I do not say this only with 
re ference to the post-September pe-
riod. If I may just take one minute 
and remind the House, the United 
State, and United Kingdom's record 
of dragging their feet, of holding up 
Buistance to us-I do not use a stronl-
er word like sabotage-pre-dates the 
Indo-Pakistan war. It is not a neW 
development after September. May I 
just remind him that after the Chine-
file aggression d: 1962 we were told that 
in the core of the Plan there wos go-
ing to be the construction 01 six new 
ordnance f.ctories. What has happe-
ned to them? The Ministry. knows 
that for two of the key factories-for 
pxplosivcs and propellants-the sitcs 
were selected, one at Panvel and the 
other at Burla, but both these were 
given up. They have been given up 
On United States' expert advice; they 
told us: "Do not make these facto-
ries. It is better to import thooe pro-
pellants, to import those explosives." 
We know what condition our Import 
potentialities are in. Secondly, ano-
ther factory amongst this complex nf 
six factories, the one .t AmbaJharI, for 
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making ammunition and shells for the 
artillery and mOI'tars. is held up till 
today. I can quote from a number of 
questions and answers on the floor of 
thIS House, dating from 1964--not now 
-which go to show tMt the Amba-
ihari project has been stalled and held 
up because the United Statt's experts 
study, 01' something lik.' that, has been 
promised since then and not comple-
ted Ullto today. Because the Amba-
jhari factory is not going into pro-
L1uctlon, therefore, the closely allied 
anu connected factory at Chanda which 
was to be built up with Uniled King-
dom assistance-it is a fllIi,ng factory 
far Ihp shells":'is also held up. Out 
of these six !actories, four have gone 
cl"nn like that! Who (, responsible? 
We ~hould know about that. 

As regards the niI'craft, th[~ hon. 
Minister knows the question of expe-
diting and acccleratinil the rate of 
production ,,; HF-24 al Bangalore, as 
it is at present-Mach I-I um not 
talking about developing it into Mach 
II. For that accelt':ation also, colla-
boration with the United States was 
explored. but up to this day the pro-
mised capital equipment and the pro-
mised training facilities have not been 
given. The HF-24 production is held 
down hocause of thut. As far 8, the 
development of that into Mach-II su-
personic engine for HF-24 was con-
cerned, Wfi~ went around (·anvassing 
for n~sistancc from U.K .. for years 
togf·ther. It was never forthcomil1g. 
Subsequently we were told th.t we 
were exploring a project with the 
UAR, wltic:h was developing a super-
sonic engine with the help of German 
technicians. If thf'Y make a suitable 
engine and we make a suitable frame 
in Bania]ore, the two can 'be com-
bined. But there is not a word in 
the pre.ent report about that. We 
should be told whether it Is being 
given up or not. 

These al'c 3 few examples by which 
wi.h to emphasise that if we go on 

hopclullv lo<>king westward even nOW. 

we will be gambling with the security 
of our defence and the lives of our 
jawans. Some radical rethinking is· 
required. That is all I want to appeal 
to the Government. We must break 
out of the old ways of thinking after· 
the experience we have had. How 
can we break oUl'! Some friends in 
the country and some cut motion~ too. 
are advocating two solutions by way 
of new thinking. One is, hand over 
the defence production to the private 
sector; that will magically chung. tile 
scene. The other is. all these stanC!-
o.rd conventional equipment and arm!' 
arc of no use; we must now builrl 
OU!' own atom bomb. Thrst.:' two 
things have been put forward..r 
course not by the government. but in 
dUfercnt quarters in the country as a 
solution for the difficultlt?s and pro· 
blom. facing us. With.1I the em. 
phasi:-; at my command, r" w~nt to 
refute uoth these argument". They 
should ue tota1ly opposed. Here Wi< 
arc lamenting every day about the 
condition of OUr foreign exchange. 
Our import capacity is in n crisis, The.., 
country is dependent on crOrf"S of 
rupees worth of components and spar-
t~S which we cnnnot get nnw. WI! 
cannot manufacture so many things 
becaus(> our industrial capa~.'ity is stol .. 
led in many places. Yet, some 
people talk p,lihly about the manufac-
ture of atom bomb in thi5 country! It 
will bo a pNhibitive financial burden· 
011 this country. It is not only a ques-
tion of making the bomb, as some· 
scientists had at ~ome time estimated· 
that it could be done within so mar.,. 
lakh.. If you have atomic weapons, 
you will hav" to haVE" the means to-
deliver them, either by intf'r-continr.n-
tal ballistic missile. or by special 
types C1' planes. You cannot jlL'I1: 
make a bomb and send somebody ill 
a Gnat to throw it. Certainly even 
if w~ manufacture tbe bomb. nobody 
can suggest that we can scrap all our 
conventional arms and weapons. We 
musl keep both. But it i. beyond thl!r 
capacity of the country and it i. 
$heer mndness for anybody to advo-
rate it. Besides that. the atom bomb 
is a prestige weapon. a symbol nf .r>' 
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offensive and aggressive nation. It', 
not a symbol of defence at all. It!s 
something which is advocated al,,'ay" 
for getting in Ibe first blow. If you 
cannot get in the IIrst blow and the 
other fellow gets it in, there are grat'" 
doubts whether you will be m 'a pu.s~
(ion to launch a blow at all after tt,at, 
Are we going suddenly to adopt a 
posture before the worJd of becoming 
an aggressive nation. not concerned 
primurily with the defenc\.> ot our' 
borders, but wanting brandish an 
atom bomb with which we can cow 
down other people? I submit we 
cannot go along that path at all. Be-
sidc<;, it would provide Pakis\.Bn a 
hea\ cn-sent opportunity, :f India 
started pl'Oducing an atom bomb to 
either acquire nuclear wea~ )ns her· 
self from China or USA or at least 
have bases in ihat country for statioll-
ing such weapons. I run t.:>tally aga-
inst this. 

As far as d.efence production is con-
cerned, 1 th:nk the policy WI' are fo~· 
lowing is n fairly sound \Jne in the 
sense that there must be a coordina ... 
tion between the Public sector and 
priv~te sectrlT. I hnve nO rtu"1.~·rej G ..... e .. 
that, because our resources ~!re lim.i-
ted and they have to be harnessed to 
this task. But this coordination n1u5t 
be ~'lbject to four minim'...lM comH-
tiom,. Firstjy there mu~t be C',e 
strictf>St ("ont~ol and Insp' etlon of 
standards ir.1posed by the ddc.L1(~c 

organisation on prodU'.;tion, wherever 
it is. Secondly, there must be no re-
laxation or weakening of overall con-
trol bv the Stnte. Thirdly, the output 
of we~pon8 proper must remain a 
State monopoly and that is in accor-
danco with the terms of the Indu~trial 
Policy Resolution too. Fourthly, 
while there is capacity in the ordnance 
factories remaining idle, the produc-
t'on should not he fanned out to the 
private SectOT. The capacity of the 
ordnance factoriea must be utilised 
to the fullest extent before the prlvat.e 
sector is caned in to do any job. 

I only want to outline some points 
in the end as to what I consider to be 

some urgent tasks to which w. shOUld 
imm~djately devote attention. }~irstlYt 

~tricter economy in defence expendI-
ture. The audit report whiCh we re-
ceived, only yesterday shows quite an 
unhapply state of affairs, There IS 
one denl mentioned where over R~. 26 
era res were lost on some infructllouS 
deal to purohase from abroad and de-
velop a certain aircraft engine at 
Hindustan Aircraft Limited Banga-
lore. It proved t.o be n dud :Ind 'we 
I05t over Rs. 2~ crore~ on that s1ngle 
deal. We have to cut our coat accor-
dmg to O~lI' cloth, The audit report 
shows not. only large wa~tngc and 
lo~:o;, but whnt is more alarming, thcre 
"1'0 a lot of allocations for VII"I thing. 
which t'(>nlaill unspent. . 

Then there is this veh:cle discard 
pulicy. I request the mini.~tel' to devote 
some attentioll to this and consider 
whether this vehicle discard polley 
should be modified or not. The rljpon 
.:-:ays it has paid us good div;dcnds. 
I would like to know' how. We dIS-
carded thousanus of vdi.icles on tne 
ba~is uf a certain ~tundard Imd down 
oy ~~)-l'<ljh~d (·xP{~l'ts. But the next 
thing, wh('n we \\;t'rt.! attacked ,10 

Punjab, we ha~1 to commander 6000 
to 700U C'I"ilit:ln trucks. If 1hcy had 
not bc~'n available, 1 do not know 
what vl()~dd hav(' huppened to mll:-
tary transport along the Punjab Bor-
der. J al!ree !hat v~hicJ['s which ha\'e 
become non-opf'ratinnu] should be dls-
cnrdC'd. But in my view. a rigld 
standard hR~ bf>('n laid down apphca-
ble ,,, all types of terrain, whether it 
is NEF A or the Rat plains of PUfjob, 
Arc we in a position to afford such a 
luxury ,now'! The experience of Pun ... 
jab has shown it. Th£'y could not 
have maintained their iines of com-
munication r''\'E'n with military trOll9-
port, if these civilia.n truck drivers 
had not been available. We know 
they played a glor1ous role. 

So, economy hOB to be practised. But 
it is no use practising economy by 
retrenching a number of staff in the 
~:ME esl.bli.hmenls. Secondly, the 
bottleneck. which I Itavp already 
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pointed out in the development of 
new ordance ~actories will have to be 
rl>mOlVed somehow, I do not know 
how; I am not a technical man, But 
don't go on looking to the US or UK 
for it. Thirdly, stricter standardi-
sation has to be brought about in 

.our arms and equipment so that we 
can cut down drastically on the great 
variety of spares and compenents on 
.which we are dependent nOw, 
Fourthly, we have to explo,'e all 
possible alternative sources of supply 

· and training facilities abroad, to 
·whulh Mr, Raghunath Singh also re-
ferred, Fifthly, We have to increase 

· the budget for de'lence researeh and 
development, Self-reliance has no 
meaning when you are spending just 
1 per cent 01 your military budget on 
defence research and development. Is 
it a joke Or what? Out of Rs, 800 
crores which we spend on defence, 
we spend only Rs. 8 crore!! on de-
fence ,,'Scarch and development in 

· the institutcs that are there. How 
-("an we ever become sel~~-reliant? 

This system of priorities has got to 
be changed 

There is no capacity in our coun-
try for manufacture of annour plate. 
Yet, we have set up a tank factory, 
It means we are dependent again on 
foreign sources fur armour plate. 

. Otherwise no lanks will come out Cll 
Avadi. So many steel plants are 
proposed to be put up, from Bokaro 
onwards-fifth, sixth and so on. Is 
it impossible in any of the steel 
plants to put up proper capacity for 
mnnufacture or armour plate, so that 
we know thai OUr tanks need not 
look for supplies 'trom abroad? 

The Heavy Engineering Corpora-
tion complex at Ranchi is a new 
thing In this country with such type. 
of heavy forgings and heavy casl-
ing facilities which have never been 
available to us before. I believe al-
ready the Government is perhaps 
looking in that direction. I believe 
that complex can be put to very good 
use Itor our dE"fcnce purposes. We 
must break '["Om this old pattern of 
integrating 0= whole defence pat-

tern with the UK and Common-
wealth. It is a historical heritage of 
,the past. We liave to explore other 
possibilities now, apart from thlB. 

In my view, if this great and para-
mount lesson of self-reliance IS 
learnt,-that we must have a strong 
independent potential which enables 
us really to stand firmly on our own 
feet and to resist pressures from 
abroad wherever they may come 
from-then, I may say, this may well 
prove to be the single biggest victory 
that we won on the battlefield. 

Mr. DepUty-Speaker: Hon. Mem-
bers may now move the cut motions 
to Demands for Grants re!ating to 
the Ministry of Defence, subiect to 
their being otherwise admissible. 

Shrl Yasbpal Singh (Kairana): 
beg to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to impro"e the working of t". 
Ordnance Factories. (1) ) 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

IN oed to improve the working of the 
Praga Tools Limited, Secunderabad. 
(2) ) 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
r~duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need for proper rehabilitation 01 p~
Servr~emen. (3) 1 

"That the demand under tile 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to re"abilitale ex-Ser"ic_ 
an along the border, (4)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defenc:e' be 
reduced hy Rs. 100." 

[Need for proper d •• 'elopment Of 
Indian Na.'y. (5) 1 
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"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
rt'duced by Rs. 100." 

IN eed 10 liberale areas now under 
occupali,m by Chinese. (6)] 

Shrl Klshen PattDll7ak (Sambal-
.pur) , I beg to move, 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs, 100." 

lNeed to do away with the criterion 
in regard to proficiency in English 
for promotion in the Defence 
Forces. (11)] 

"That the demand under the 
t ead 'Ministry of DeCence' be 
J educed by R., 100." 

.p .... proprieVIl of use of army in the 
..-o-rk of maintaining inte?'nal peace 
~nd law and order, (l2)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Mini.try of J)"fence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

, N ted to bring about a uniformily if, 
in the pay-scales and ot/,er facilities 
"'itl'in the Defenre ForceB. (13)] 

"That the demand under the 
bead 'Ministry of DeCence' be 
reducro by Rs. 100." 

iN ecessitll of general recruitment to 
stTengthen the Defence Forces. 
(4) ] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by a.. 100." 

(Need to augment industrial produc-
tion (llso fOT defence prepGredneB'. 
(!5)] 

'"n1at the demand under the 
head 'Ministry 'of Defence' be 
·reducro by Rs. 100." 

[N eed to seek clarification.. from the 
countries rendering armed assist-

ance in respect of conditions for tlu' 
use of tlt •• e arms. (16) 1 
Shrl S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 

beg to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defenee' be 
reduced by Rs. 100," 

[Impendmg retrenchment in 
Station Worksnops and 
Depots. (17)] 

E.M.E. 
Vehicle 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by RB. 100." 

[N eed for revival of negotiating 
machinery for civilian employeel in 
Defence. (18)] • 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of DeCenee' be 
reducro by RI, 100." 

[Need for setting up a wage board f01' 
the civilian defence empl(Juees. 
1I9) ] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
rloduced by Rs, 100," 

[Need for removal oj discriminlJtion 
between industriat and nCJn-i7l.du,-
trial employee. in the matter 0/ 
lheir Bervice conditions. (20)] 

"That the dl"ltland under the 
head 'Ministry of Defl'nee' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Nee4 for reinstatement of l."ose 
Defence emplayeeB who we, .. diB-
missed or removed f'rOm. sCTvi,'e 
during 1960 strike. (21) 1 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry or Defence' be 
reducl"d by R.. 100." 

r Need for unif01'm walles and sert.;ce 
conditiOftB for R.A,L. employee •• 
(22)J 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of ¥ence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 
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[Need for close coordination between 

Ordnance Factories, E.M.E, Work-
shops and Defence Research Labo-
ratories. (23)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[N ced Jor sethng up " DeJence PTO-
duction BoaTel. (24)] 

"That the d(""a.n.d under the 
h"1d 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reducerl by Rs. 100." 

[Giving iObs to. Private Sectors at tile 
cost of Orelnance Factories. (25)] 

"1'hat the' d<:mand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reQuced .by Rs. 100." 

[t·aih". to cstabLisl, .'pecial alloy 
slcel plant undeT Defence. (26)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Production oJ AVRO 748 in KanpuT. 
(27) J 

"That the d"",,"d under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Its, 100." 

[Need for c.rtension of production 
111centit'e BonK'!' to all workers 
engaged in product,ion work. (28)] 

ShTI IndraJIt Gupta: 
move: 

beg to 

'''!'hat the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
redu! ed by Rs, 100." 

[Impuct ,m Defence PI,an of U.S. and 
U.K. embargo. (29)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry ot Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Continued supply of U.S. and 
Chin.se arms to Pakistan. (30)] 

"That the demand under the 
/lead 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by ;Ib, 100." 

[Measure. fOT rehabilitation of dis-
abled servicemen. (31)] 

"That the dellJ1lll1d under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need fOT stricter economy ill defence 
expenditure. (32) 1 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Ro. 100." 

[PrO!}Te ... in construction of MIG 
manufacturing plants. (33) 1 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defenre' be 
redured by R... 100." 

[Slot/) progress of AVRO-748 d."e-
IOl'ment. (34)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Bottlenecks in development of llerD' 
ordnance factories. (35)] 

"That the demand under the 
hend 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Fall in valtte of output of ordnance 
factories in 1965-66, (36)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[N eed to upgrade priority of Dd "nce-
research and development tCork. 
(37)] 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Detence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100". 

[Need to modifll ".hide discard 
polit'y. (38)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 
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rU.e of annly agaiM food demonBtra.-
tar. in West Benga! and Bihar. 
(39)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs, 100." 

IN eed to compile an ot/icial histOTIi of 
the Indo-Pak. war. (40)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by RI. 100." 

'IN eed to erect memoria! to Ha1lildar 
Abdul Hamid in ABBal Uttar. (41)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by RI. 100." 

'{Recreational facilities far troop, 
manning fcn'Ward posts in remote 
areas. (42)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by as. 100." 

(Replacement of lqs.es suffered dur-
ing Indo-Pak. hostilitie.. (43)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by _ as. 100." 

-tNeed to pr01,ide alternative ;ob., for 
a!legedlll ",uT1llus" EME worker •. 
(44») 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100," 

'(looia-U.A.R. collaboration project 
for HF-24 supersonic engine. (45) I 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by as. 100." 

(Role. of public and prluate .ectorl 
in Vefence production. (46) 1 
"That the demand under the 

head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
rl'(\uced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to boycott ;oint e:rerciaea and 
;oint Btaff conference. af Common-
wealth countries. (47)] 

"That the dl-manQ under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Unde.irabilitll of sale of small arm. 
to Malayasia or other committed 
countries. (48)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Url/mCII of .tandardisatlon of arm. 
and equipment, (49) ] 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by RI. 100." 

[Need to intensifll Belf-rellance drive 
in defence preJ>arationa. (SO) 1 
"That the demand under the 

head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by as. 100." 

[Need to seek altematiue ,0ILTCe. of 
training facilities abroad. (51) 1 
''That the demand under the 

head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to extend welfare facilitie. for 
1awa .... and their families. (52)] 

8hrl Ibml 81D1'hjl (Bikaner): 
beg to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Ro. 100." 

[Need for the prod"ction of atom 
bomb. (54) 1 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[India'. defence preparedn ••.• In vielD 
of breaches by Pakistan of t", 
Ta.hk""t Veclaration and the • .riot-
enee of the Chilll.se threat. (55) 1 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Minlstry or Defence' be 
reduc"d by Rq, 100." 
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IShri Karni Singhji] 
[Resumption of arms aid bll U.S.A. 

and United Kingdom. (56)] 

"That the dC'II>8lId under the 
lwad. 'Defen(Oe Services, Effec-
tive-Army be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need for pTodu<'!ion oJ missHes and 
for production of cartridges for 
ri"ilian usc. (81) J. 

"That the demand under lhe 
head 'Defence Services, EfYet:-
tive-Air Force' be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

r Need Jor produotion of MIG. and 
spaTe paTts fOT aeTopl.anes. (82)]. 

Shri A. V. Rachavan (Badagaro): 
I beg to move: 

"That the dem.and under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[N eed to provide loans to ex-seroice-
m.en to start some indu.st'll or 
bU8inesB. (57)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'MinLc;try of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

.[Need to make available all vehicles 
which are su.rpl",s to Defence re-
q"irements to ex-service peTRonnel 
at coneessional. rate •. (58) 1 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need_ to appoint a pall commi.. •• ion 
to revis. the pay srales of the 
aTmed ,,",ice personnel. (59»). 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to enhanre the pension scale 
of the armed seroice personnel. 
(60») 

"ThAt the demand under the 
head 'Ministry ot Defence' be 
reduced by ,Rs. 100." 

IN ced to provide adequate famil'lI 
quarters to the anned service per-
sonneL. (61)] 

"'fh"t the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

('Need to "ehabilitate the persons dis-
charged on medica! grotmds from. 
the arlnY. (62) J 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to incTew~c the rate of ordinary-
family pension to d~pendants of 
army personneL. (63) J 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
rcdu"ed by R. •. 100." 

[Need to nw'rge the ration a!lowance" 
with pall for p,.,.po,. of decidinQ' 
iug the Tate of pension. (64) J 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Indiscriminate use of the army'" 
quell civil disturbanee. in the 
countr1/. (65») 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to inelude em ex-serviceman In 
the lndain Soldiers' saitors' and 
Airmen' .• Board. (66») 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of DeCence' be' 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to conduct a surve'li 
emplolled ex-servicemen 
countTIi. (67») 

of un-
in th .. 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to start more Sainik.School in 
the Countrll. (68») 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be-
reduced by Rs. 100." 
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[N eccl to l'cserve .~C(lts fOT children of 
serving and disch.arged personnel 
in th.e professional colleges in the 
country. (69) 1 

"That the demand under thc 
h""d 'Ministry of Dpfence' be 
reduced by TIs. 1 no." 

[Need to e.1'pedite the paument to 
thr' States and Union territories 
under the special Fund for the 
rct'onstructl.on and rehabilitation 
of c.r-seTl)icemcn. (70)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

IN eed to write off the dues reco-
,'.rable by the speci·,l Post War 
Re('crnstruction Fund committees 
in the "arious States. (71)] 

"That the dl"mand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

IN eed to provide funds for the 
construction of houses for 
serving and discharged a711'101/ per-
sonnel. (72)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

~Need to reserve posts in thtJ public 
sector industries for discharged 
army personnel. (73) 1 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to provide adequate fund., 
far the WY N AD colonisution 
,cherne for e.:r-sert)icemen in 
K~rala. (74)] 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

lNeed to ,.eview to caselt of sC?rving 
Havildars who are denied promo-' 
tions to the next Tank for not pass-
inll a Ust in Hindi (75) J 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' b. 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

IN C('d to prm.'idr com.mission 1'ar,k.' 
to mcn and to do away with the 
erj.~ting di.'-M'imination ba,~ed on 
R~:r in the MilitOTtI Nu.T!:ing Rer'l.lice 
(761 

"That the demand under the 
h,'ad 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by RH. 100." 

I Need to ('stablish Ordnanc(~ Facto-
ries 1n State.~ which haue bccn 
neglected in tile past. (77) 1 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

IN eed to prol,ide separation allo-
wances to J dwans as in the cast! 
of officers. (78) 1 

Shri Manoharan (Madras South); 
I beg to move; 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

IThreatened closure of the Avadi 
engineeTin{l store depot. (83) 1 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

r Slow pace In setting up the Marine 
Die.e! Engine Factory at Ennore. 
(84)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Proposed retrenchment of civilian 
in the Defence ordnance facto .. e •. 
(85)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

IN eed to provide yearly increments 
in pay to Jawans as in the ca.se of 
officers. (86) 1 

"That the dem.and under the 
hl?ad 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 
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rShri Manoharan] 
[Need to improve the working con-

dition of chawk ,dars in tI.e IIariolis 
. defence cstablishmRnts. (87)] 

"That th,' demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

., Lack oj family accommodation for 
Jawans. (88)] 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by R. •. 100." 

{Need to constitute a ParUamentGTlI 
Committee to report on the pay 
scales of Jawans. (89)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

,[Slow progress made in expandin" 
the Navy. (90)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

(Need to enll""cc Ih. amount of 
compensation to dependants of 
deceased armed sCTt'ice personnel. 
(91)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
red uced by Rs. 100." 

[L"~1c of opportu"ities for promotion 
to th,' oth", Tanks. (82) 1 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[IndisC1'iminate use of the armll in 
puttin" dow" civil distmba""e •. 
(93)1 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Mini~tt'Y of Derence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

(Rigid enforcement of Hindi in mat-
teT, of promolions of Jawans . 
(94)] 

·Shri Warier (Trichur): I beg to 
move: 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to provide loans to eX-seMlice-
men to strat some industTll or 
business (95)] 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to make available all vehi-
cles which are surplus to Defence 
requirement. to ex-service per-
nsannel at concessianol rates. 
86)J 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to appoint a pall comm ... nan 
to revise the pall scales of the 
armed serviCe personnel. (97)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to enhance the pension .cale 
of the armed service personnel. 
(98)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to provide adequate /amilll 
quarter.. to the armed service 
per .• onnel. (99)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

IN eed to rehabilitate the 
dischar"ed on medical 
from the army. (100)] 

persons 
"rounds 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 
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IN eed to increase the rate of ordi-
na." familll peTlBion to depe7ldanta 
of armll personnel. (101)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

INeed to merge the ration allowan-
ce with pall for purposes of deCi-
ding the rate of penrion. (102)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

llndi.criminate USe of the armll to 
quell civil distrubancer in the 
count.". (103)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

r Need to include an ez-servieeman 
in the Indian Soldier.', sailol"s' and 
Airmen's Board. (104) ] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

{Need to conduct a survel/ of unem-
ployed ex-servicemen in the coun-
trl/. (l05)] 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

{Need to start more Sainik School 
in the count'1/. (106)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by HR. 100." 

IN eed to re.erve seat. for children 
of .erving and dischar"ed peT.OII-
tiel in the professional colle" •• i. 
the count'1/. (107)] 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by RB. 100." 

:3068 (ai) LS-6. 

[Need to ezpedite the payment to 
the State. and Union teTritoriu 
under the speCial Fund for the 
reconstruction and rehal>ilitotioa 
uf e.1:-.enncemen. (108)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

r N eed to write of! the due. reco-
t>crable bll the speCial Poat War 
Recon..truction Fund Committee. 
in the varioUs State.. (l 09) ] 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to prot>ide funds few the ""ons-
!ruction of house. for .ervin" and 
dischar"ed arml/ personnel. 010)] 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to re.erve po.ts in the public 
sector industries for discharged 
armll personnel. (111)]. 

''That the demand unde.· the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by R •. 100." 

[Need to provide adequate funds 
fOT the WYNAD colonisation 
schcm.e fOT ex .. servicemen 1ft. 
Kerala. (112)]. 

• "That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to ."";ew the case. of .ervi"" 
Ha"ildar. who are denied promo-
tions to the _ rank for not 
passin" II teat in Hindi. (113)1 

'"l'hat the demand under the 
head 'MlnlItry of DIIlence' be 
reduct!d by Rs. 100." 
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[Shrl Warlor] 
[Need to prollide commission rank. 

to men and to do a1.lla1l with the 
existing discrimination based on 
,ex in the Militarll Nursing .er-
Ilice. (114)] 

"That the d<>mand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by RB. 100." 

r Need to establish Ordnance Facto-
ries in States which halle been 
neglected in the past. (115)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by RB. 100." 

[Need to provide separation allow-
atICU to Ja1.llaft8 IlJI in the cIlJIe of 
otficer •. (116) 1 . 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by RB. 100." 

[Need for more self-reliance in de-
fence 7lI4terials. (117)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by RB. 100." 

[Need to allot more funds for Re-
ncarch and Dellelopment of De-
fence. (J18) ] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by RB. tOO." 

[N eel[! to use to full capacitll the 
ordnance factore •. (1111)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by RB. 100." 

[Need for setting up of ordtI4nee 
factorie.. eIPCciallll to eeter to the 
needs of the Nallll in Keral4. 
(120) ] 

"That thejiemaPd under the 
head ~ of Defence' be 
reduced by R... 100." 

[Urgency to ezpand the Research 
Laboratorv at Cochin. (121)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by RB. 100." 

[Need to stop the use of a",.ed /or-
ce. against the people of India. 
(122) ] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by RB. 100." 

[Need to introduce weapon-tr4in-
Ing in N.C.C. (123)] 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

I Need to encourage fllllng In N.C.C~ 
(124)] 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by RB. 100." 

[Need to take adequate measures tit 
gille land for ClLltillation to fami-
lies of Jawans. (125)] 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to lind adequate emplovmenf 
for reservist.. (126)] 

''That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Defence' be 
reduced by RB. 100." 

[Need to increase retaining fee of 
reseTllislt.. (127)] 

'"",at th" demand under the 
head 'Ministry of DefenC<!' be redu-
ced by Ra. 100." 

[Need to revile D.A. of both mlll-
tarv and civil emplollees in Defe-

nce. (128)] 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: These cut 
motions are now before the House. 

Dr. MelkGte (Hyderabad): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, after the Tash-
kent Agreement we had felt B kind of 
lull come over the country, but the 
recent events in Pakistan Is belying 
Our hope that these two countries, 
India and Pakistan, will try at least 
now to live in peace. We felt that 
the crisis was over, but the crisis is 
on. Sometime about last year, about 
this time, in the month of April and 
May, I happened to be in England and 
it was just about that time that the 
Rann of Kutch was invaded by Paki-
stan. What was the picture that we 
saw there? The LabOur Government 
with its meagre majority of two or 
three was feeling helpless and the 
ConservativC8 were almost dictating to 
the Government. India's name was 
in mud. Every paper criticised us and 
said that India could not stand up 
against a small country like Pakistan. 
One did not know to what extent 
Pakistan had been helped in this 
aggression both by the United King-
dom as well as by America. Sir, the 
things that we salY there and the 
things we read in the papers made u. 
feel very very sorry lor our own 
country. 

When we came back. we law to 
our surprise that Pakistan, in spite of 
the truce over the Rann of Kutch, In 
spite of their saying that there was 
going to be a kind of truce in the 
dair. of India and Pakistan, did not 
hesitate to take the initl8tiv~ and at-
tack us again in the month of June. I 
would like to pay a tribute to our 
people, to our jawans and to our 
oIIIeers of all ranks bfot,ause they pre-
pared themselves for the fight and 
gave a best """ount of themselves 
everYwhere. It ill a tribute to our 
Chief of the Army, General Chau-
dbury who has led us, first, at the 
time of Hyderabad, .""ondly, when 
...., took charge of Goa and, this time, 
against Pakistan', nefarious aettvi-
ties. I would like to pay my tribute 

to the Defence Minister aond the late 
Prime Minister, Shri Lal Bahadur 
Shastri, for the valour that they in· 
culcated in us and in our soldiers 
that today we are standing up with 
honour and dignity in the comity of 
nations. But let us not forget, u I 
said, that the crisis is not over. Let 
us not lull ourselves into a feeling 
that we are safe now and therefore 
the defence budget needs to be cur-
tailed in order that the State may 
prog..".s in other fields. That is the 
hot thing that should be done. 

We have a feeUng that even this 
year the budget demands of the ~
Cenee Ministry are very very meagre. 
Particularly today, warfare mean. 
soldier and science. Both these go 
tOReth.... Without 8cienti/lc techno· 
logy and balanced advancement of 
scientiftc technology, the soldier will 
be able to do very little. If the soldier 
has got to be brave and strike heavi-
ly, he hu to be supported by ""ience. 
One of the hon. Members in the Op-
position made out a point that towards 
scientiftc knowledge we are spending 
about 1 per cent. It ~ not 1 per cent, 
it is 0.1 per cent, I would like to point 
out. It i. a very lnI!IIgl'e sum as com-
pared to many other countries. It I. 
said that U.S.A. spends about 15 per 
cent over research out of the total 
expenditure on defence. In U.K. It 
Is ""mewhere about 14 per cent and 
other countries follow suit. I think 
even Pakistan spend. about I per 
cent and ours i. just o· 1 per cent. It 
is. therefore, absolutely necell8l)' 
the- bu<l~etary prov~ion for defence 
should be enhanced "n~ mu('h more 
amount allotted for ocientiflc and 
technological development if our sol-
dier ha.. got to give a good ...,count 
of hlmst-If. In demoeracy, defence III 
important. If dPmO<'!'atic conditions 
are to be maintained in our country, 
we Ihould have a very strong defence. 
Therefore. even froom that point of 
vtew _ have got to go al1 out and 
help to lee that the deterace depart-
ml!flt Is ,Mred up to the hl,h~ tra-
dition. of valour and determination, 
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[Dr. Melkotej 
In saylni some of these things 

would like to bring to your notice 
that whereas the soldier in the front 
is the man who strikes. the ordinary 
worker behind him is equally impor-
tant. For every soldier in the front 
there are at least 8 to 10 people work-
ing behind the lines. manufacturing 
things and. supplying them to him sO 

that he g~>f.s these things in time and 
of proper standard. I do not know 
why immediately after the Tashkent 
Agreement in a number of place. 
workers who have put in-these are 
pennanent workers-15, 20 and 25 
years of service received notices of 
retrenchment. These are not casUlil 
workers. There are casual workers 
also who have put in 20 years of 
service. Nowhere in any other de-
partment do you find a person who 
is not made pennanent after three 
yean. Yet there are persons here 
who have put in 20 years of service 
but who still do not .get pensionary 
benefits. Ordinary civilians get It. 
But here, in this department, there 
are people who started on a particular 
salary on a particular day 20 years 
back, they have received no incre-
ments whatsoever, no permanency, no 
pensionary benefits, they are still 
drawing the same salary they used 
to get at the time of entry into ser-
vice. There is something radicaJlY 
wrong somewhere. How can these 
workers do their very best? Some 
of these workers, duril\j!i all the.e 
times of crisis, at the time of the 
police action in Hyderabad, at the 
time of Goa affair and during the 
recer.t Pakistan aggression, they have 
worked round the clock continuouslY 
~or 24 hours. Many of the workers 
have for over two or three years 
ainee the Ohinese aggre9Sion, they 
have been putting in over anything 
from 10 to 14 hour. every day. It 
I. these workers, who have done all 
these things. who know the technique, 
who are technically skilled. who cen-
not be obtained easily. who are being 
Tetrenched and noli..,... of retrench-
ment have been ltiven to them. I do 
not know why this I. beln!! done. We 
made It cleai- at the last Labour Con-

ference that this should not happen; 
we were promised that this would 
not happen. But now the reply is 
given that since many of these vehi-
cles have been outmoded and there-
fore they are removed, and the manu-
.facture of vehiCles, would be givell 
over to private agencies that retrench-
ment has become necessary. I do no! 
see why these very people who have 
had the experience cannot be made 
over to the private agencies to be 
absorbed by them, so that their ser-
vice Is not affected, and subsequently, 
if they are needed, re-absorbed back 
again in the departm"nt. There should 
be some sort of collaboration between 
the private and public sector. The 
prl\-ate sector is given all kinds of 
help by the Government. The pri-
vate sector cannot by themselves 
maintain and run an industry with-
out Government help. We give them 
all kind. of help. In spite of all that 
whv are we not dictating to them 
wh~t they should do in the national 
interest. This Is a malter which needs 
the c1""""t attention of the Govern-
ment. I hope none of these workers 
who have received notices of re-
trenchment would be sent out. Along 
with the jawans who tought in the 
front, these workers also have sacri-
ficed their all. Some have gone to the 
front and laid dawn their lives. The 
workers in the field of Transport and 
Railways and Posts and Telegraphs 
services have earned encomiums dur-
ing this period of rrisis. Our Defence 
workers, though they are not the 
jawans fightinl/ in the battle-field. 
have also saeriflced their lives in the 
service of the country and earned 
encomiums for their pi,triotism. After 
rendering 15. 20 years of .... rvice. if 
they are now retrenched. It will be 
a ~evere bl"",- to them. These people 
are trai.ned workers. There are many 
are". where their services could be 
utilised. Alreadv there i. stagnation 
at particular levels for them, There 
are no further opportunities for them 
to Improve their status. Housing con-
dition Is extremely bad. !'ood Ia 
extremelv scarce to obtain tod.,y. 
These wOrkers In the Deence are also 
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transferred from place to place and 
within their meagre salary and with 
no further opportunities to improve 
their status they are to maintain two 
families-~lne family at one place for 
the sake of their cllildren's educa-
tion and the other where they are 
transferred. In the new place houses 
are also not available easily. In 
making the transfers, I would request 
that the Defence Ministry should be 
extremely careful and sympathetic. 
When we make representations to the 
Defence Minister and his Deputy and 
also to the Officers, they are extreme-
ly sympathetic, -but in spite of this 
transfers are taking place. I can 
understand the importance of Defence 
needs and why such transfers should 
take place. But I would appeal to 
the Defence Minister and his Officers 
that a little more sympathy should be 
extended to these people in the mat-
ter of transfer. The transfers could 
be obviated to the extent possible. 
or adequate facilities should be given 
to them in the torm of housing faci-
lities, extra rations, etc. in the places 
where they are transferred. 

14 hn. 

Sir, I had the occasion and oppor-
tunity of visiting some Ordnanoe Fac-
tories in England last year and also 
in some other places. I must bring 
to your notice that most of these 
Ordnance Factories are not run by the 
Defence Department at all. They are 
private factories. They are under 
.triot control of the Defence Depart-
ment but in the hands of private 
agencies. No military personnel are 
working there. I went into the ques-
tion of labour problem and asked 
them whether they could strike. They 
aa1d that they could do that and for 
that a partirular clause is also there. 
But they don't resort to strikes in 
national interest. What i. the aver-
age pay scale of the worker there? 
In England any worker, Whether he 
Is a sweeper or a person who white-
washes the walls, get. not letIII than 
lb. 1000 per month. It is about 1500 
rupees per month in Germany. In 
~t of our Ordnance Fadorles we 

have got highly sophisticated machi-
nery pun:hased from various parts of 
the world, which were made avail-
able manufactured in the year 1962, 
1963, 1964, 1965 and we are purch .... 
ing machinery manufactured in 19G6 
alSo. Yet our salary ia about the 
lowest in the world. The raw mate-
rial is cheap and we have the best 
machinery available in the world. 
Still the production is said not upt~ 
the mark. I would lik~ to ask-are 
the workers malingering or is there 
something wrong with the manage-
ment itself? I have been repeatedly 
telli'ng that the workers who are mal-
ingering should be dimliased, especi-
ally the work.,rs in the defence .ector, 
because any such thin-g Is unpatrio-
tic. We would support such idea. But 
the fact is that the Indian worker is 
capable and has shown the oa~acity 
of coming to the level of workers In 
other developed countries and the 
Indian worker is also quite inte\li-
gent. He has also proved that he can 
work round the clock and produce 
three Or four times more in times of 
need. In spite of this. if the produc-
tion has not gone uP. then there Is 
something essentially wrong with the 
Management. Would the Defence 
Minister look into this question why 
!rUch a situation I:ontinues to provai I 
In our Ordnance Factories? When 
the worket" i. nroducing thret' or four 
times more. If only he could j!et 
Rs. 700 or R. •. 800 more to his Incorn,'. 
naturally he will be enthused to sus-
tain the tempo of his work. The De-
fence Ministry must 100k Into this and 
lind out why the production lap be-
hind, why it i.. not upto the mark and 
whether the worker is gettinS the 
much needed incentives to step up hi. 
capacity, etc. It is stated every nCJW and 
then that production both in the pri-
vate And public sectors is not upto 
the mark. I would not like to -blame 
any particular .ector in this thing. I 
would like the Defenee Ministry to. 
set up a Committee to go Into these 
thlnm< in d~tail. We on the .ide of 
workers are prepared to give our ful-
lest co-operation. If sulllei.."t Incen.-
tives are given to the .... orkers. with 
the sophisticated ma;hlnery on hava 
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there will be more production in times 
of need. 

I would like to say something 
about the co-operatives. These are 
being mlaused by unions belonging to 
different federations for their own 
benefits, particularly in the labour 
section' of the Defence Departmem, 
unless the worker becomes a member 
of a particular Union, he is not alloW-
ed to make usc of the co-operatives. 
The Defence Department should look 
into this question and see that when 
the people who are members of the 
co-operatives and who become also 
members of the Executive start mis-
using these facilities they should be 
transferred. I should be the flnt 
person to press this request. This is 
a m,'1tter of great Importance to us, 
I would request the Defence Minis-
try to look into this question aloo. 

would like to plead with the 
Members of this House that the 
Defence Budget is very small and it 
should be enlarlled and also much 
more money should be spent on de-
fence research. 

Shrimatl Sharda Mukerjee (Ratna-
girl): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, whon 
I was listening to the speeches of 
the bon. Members it struck me that 
while we have paid tributes to our 
Anned Forces, WG have also shown 
some. undue enthusiasm for continu-
ing, or rather accelerating, if I may 
say so, the war policy. Sir. while 
war has never been and is not the 
tne tnstrument of policy of this Gov-
ernmedt and the Congress Party, 
nevertheless, our recent achievement 
of successful retaliation of the Pak-
istani Forees on our western borders 
has established that we can and shall 
resLort any enemy attempt to violate 
our territorial intellrity. or to threaten 
our vttal interests and that we shall 
IIIht . arid fight with. all the courage 
~d . d.rmtftall_ at our comm;;nd 
rather tha" submit to a blooclles!o 
defeat. 

I would like to join in the tributes 
paid by the other han. Members to 
those young men of the Army and 
the Air Force who during the short 
period of 3 weeks ataked their lives 
to uphold the honour and dignity of 
their motherland' and also to the 
thousands of our countrymen In Pun-
jab. Jammu and Rajasthan many of 
whom became the victims of Pakistani 
bombing and shelling and who"" 
homes and farms were destroyed and 
desolated. Sir, as we have paid the 
price with the 10SI of young lives and 
of property. so has Pakistan. 

The famous Clauzewitzian saying 
that "Blood is the price of victory" 
has no longer much meaning in the 
context of the scope and pattern of 
contemporary warfare today. War 
hu never settled any basic issues. 
which have to be solved by Confer-
ences and negotiations Bnd an attempt 
to understand each other's problems 
and dift\culties hu to be made so that 
people may live' in an atmosphere of 
peace and security. 

But there i. a vast difference bet-
ween ob:igatory negotiations to avoid 
war becau .. a country is too weak 
militarily and otherwise to safeguard 
its OWn interests and its territories, 
from negotiating from a position of 
strength to prevent war. Our poliCY 
should always be to prevent war 
from a position of strength. 

The present situation of a militant 
attitude of Pakis1an in spite of the 
Tashkent Agweement and of China, 
is likely to continue and, while our 
i.'>Ciuatcial. economic and military 
planning should be so arranged as to 
equip the country and .the .people for 
the .contingency of a poesible. enemy 
aggreSSion, we must remember· that 
it must be done with a well thought-
out organisation and with discipline 
which can create a conftdence in the 
people. Together with thia ;. al.!o 
the equally important need to creale 
8 world opinion In our favour. Iso-
lationism. indepenaent pOliC!.les and 
national atratellies are things of the 
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past. Even the U.S.A. and U.S.S.R. 
could not afford to pursue these poli-
cies. 

With regard to the problem of de-
fe"ce, it has to be tackled on three 
fronts. The primary front is the mili-
tary front, and this is of little con-
cern to Parliament. It must be left 
essentially to military strategists and 
experts. The other two fronts, dom-
e!ltic and international, are matters 
whieh are well within the purview 
of parliamentary right •. 

With regard to the domestir. front 
am going to limit my observations 

mainly to the viewpoint of the eco-
nomic viability of our defe""e efforts 
and defence planning. The Ministry 
of Defence Demlmds on Revenue and 
Capital account come to approximate-
ly Rs: 970 crores and account for ap-
proximately one-fourth of the Gov-
ernment'. total annual expenditure. 
This is the maximum that this coun-
try can afford now Or in the foresee-
able future, in view of the more 
urgent needs of the country and the 
people, our social and eoonomic de-
velopment programmes and the most 
important immediate need of feed-
ing our people. Our food imports 
alone last year cost us Rs. 300 crore.; 
this year it may be twice as much. 
Therefore, what we must "'member 
is, that while defence is important, 
we cannot afl'ord to spend more than 
what we are spending now. In re-
gard to this we must see that the 
strictest economy combined with elll-
ciency of organisation are achieved in 
our defence effort. 

Moreover, in resped of manpower 
strength, we do not know whether 
the target that the DefelICe Kini,ter 
had mantioned a year 01' 10 ago about 
the manpower in the army of 10 lakba, 
has been. ¥bieved or DOt. There Is 
no r"'-"nee to this in the Report. 
Perhaps i~ 1.1 not in the public Intar-
est to. dl.lclole. this. But I would at 
leu! like to lind out what i. the ratio 
betw_ the. operational ~ non-
operaI,\cIaal strIinBlh . of manpower 

and what i. the ratio between the 
combatant and non-eombatant portion 
in the manpower strength Of the army. 

No country can alford to have a 
large standing army, -whatever be 
Its resourcee, to meet a si tuation of 
emergency. When we look at the 
ligures for the United Kingdom for 
1965, we lind that their manpower 
target ill 1,80,000 while their reserve 
force comel to 1,65,000. What do we 
lind in our Report? We lind that our 
territorial force 1.1 about 43,000. Even 
it one aasumes that the target as 
mentioned by the Defence Minister 
of 10 lakhs has been achieYed, I 
would comfier that for the size of 
this rountry and for our defence 
C'OIIIlD!tment thl.l territorial force of 
43,000 is really rather inadequate. 

What i.. the pattern prevailm. of 
recruitment among the jawan.? The 
pattern which was prevailing a year 
or two ago was this, and I do not 
know whether there has been any 
change linee then, because there i" 
no mention of it in the annual r~·· 
port. A jawan is recruited for 15 
years. For 7 years he i. on active 
duty. After that i! ther" is no pro-
motion ,for him, for eight years he is 
on reserve list, getting a pittance of 
Rs. 10 per month. During these 8 
years he is recalled for duty for about 
two months at a time, three times. 
Of course, there is a lack of employ-
ment in the eountry and recruitment 
is done from very very poor and 
backward districts, one _ of whkh I 
represent. Employment opportunities 
bein, limited in theae areas, people 
come and join the anny in large 
numbers. 

With regard to the reserve force I 
would like to make one aug.-tion. 
There are civilian pilote, meftIwIt 
mulheolften and scientist.. All these 
people e&ft be put on the reoerYe list. 
'nIey CUI be given tnInIDa' tor oIJr 
menths -br a year, or If that is not 
pllSllble, -even fot a I_·period and 
thea put on the .-ve list. With 
.eaanl to Infantry, 1fUDIIera. artlll., 
men, -engln.een -and tIoetorw, the same 
kind 4d lWftVe fan:e een be created 
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in the country. To your army of 10 
IakIuI people you can have another 
reserve of 10 lakhs to 15 laklur 
and these people can be called out 
for duty at any time when an emer-
gency arises for tho country. 

The second point regarding econo-
mic viability concerns equipment. 
and weapons. We know that our re-; 
eources being limited-the technical' 
resources, industrial base and econo-
mie resources-all these being limited, 
we can only undertake the sort of 
. military operations whi~h are possi-
ble under these limitations. We can-
not at this Btage, nor in the foresee-
able future a9 far a9 I can lee, think' 
of the pos9ibility of bein& able to 
maRage on lelf-rellance. Thi. 19 a 0 

thing whi·,h we have to admit. Our' 
commitments beine what they are, ~ 
our resources being what they are, 1 
we cannot at the moment. or in the 
next 5 or 10 years, think of being: 
""If-reliant. We must have foreign 
assistance. In this Report and also 
in the Demands for Grants we are 
told that we are spending Rs. 900 
arore. on defence requirements. We 
do not know what portion of that 
Ro. 900 crores or Rs. 1,000 crores is 
going to be in foreign ~xehange for 
import of equipment. for the armed 
forces. Secondly, if we are getting 
any BBsl.tance from foreign countries, 
what type of !ISsi..tance is it. what is 
the quantum of it and what are the 
conditions which we have to fullll? 
It to very important in regard to our 
policy both in the country and in 
our international ·polLey. , 

Moreover. there is certainly a need 
fOr adapting the les9 sophisticated 
... eapons for utilisation in our forces. 
During the confrontation with ChIna 
in 1962 we had the ezperience of our . 
men having to carry automatic rUles 
... hich were very heavy. They had 
to climb up to high altitude.. So, 
UI!>, could carry only a certain 
amount of ammunition. Thl! automa-
tie rlfte gets fired 50' rounds in 10 
minutes. When they reached thI! high 
altitude, as th,.y could carry .only very 

tittle ammunition and as there ..... 
nobody else to carry ammunition for 
them, thl!)' were out Of ammunition 
very soon. 

TheretOTl!, having regard to the 
conditions, the terrain and the peo-
ple who are to use the eq~ment, I 
think, it is very important that we 
should have an assessment made of 
the BOrt of equipment which can be 
used and whether the sophisticaied 
I!quipment that is being used in other 
countries i. realiy necessary tor us . 

Take a fast aircraft, for instance. 
It is very nice to have a very fast, 
supersonic aircraft, .but you need to 
have facilit~es for air-to-air fueJlinl' 
etc. Have you gti~ the facilities, hav .. 
you got the radar and all the .ophis-
tit.:nted '''Iuipment? Have you got the 
support with which this sophisticated 
machinery and equipment et~. eaa 
be operated? 

With regard to the ordnance depots 
and the public sedor' undertaking. 
thnt WI! have got, I would ,like to make 
only a brief reference because the 
Audit Report and the PubliC' .... c-
counts Committee's Report have gone 
into it very fully; I need hnrdly add 
to it. One thing Ihat I would Ilke 
to stress is that our requirement.s for 
defence aviation or for the Navy art! 
so limited that it doe. not j ustiry our 
going in for dil!erent Iypes of air-
craft. ships and so on. We can have 
a Ministry of Aviation, a. Ull!)' have 
in England, whLeh dl!Bls with the en-
tire supply of aviation, elvll or mili-
tary. 

In thl! IllUDe manner, with repr. 
to the supply of ship_repair and 
maintenance of shiPs and aireraft-_ 
ean have one r.ombined organiaati01l, 
whether it ·be under the Defence Mlll-
istry or under any other ministry. 
For heaven's sakI!, let us have one 
combined organisation which dealll 
with both. Take the Air I'oree, whldl 
has tbrl!e types of aireraft,-the bom-
ber ail"<"raft, the transport alrcrlft • ..r 
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the tighter aircraft. The /lghter air-
craft is possiblf confined Oll!y to the 
Air Force, but as ar as th" homber 
aircraft or the transport aircraft is 
concerned it can be utilised in civil 
",viation ~r in military aviation with 
.uitable modifications. Therefore, I 
luggest that the Ministry should look 
into this and with regard to aviation 
and shipping there should be one 
organisation which deals with both 
civil and military requirements and 
there can be modifications made to 
wit civil and military needs. 

I notice that the Hindust3" Aero-
nautics Limited, which has an autho-
rised ,capital of Rs. 50 crares and a 
oubscribed capital of Rs. 38 erore., 
haR its head office in Delhi, the ope-
rational office in Bombay and it~: fac· 
tories located, I find, in five different 
places. It has the HAL in BangaJore; 
it ha. a factory at Kanpur which is 
oupposcd to be manufacturing the 
Av!"o-748s for the last ten years; then 
there is for the MIGs, the airframe 
factory in Nasik, the engine factory 
In Koraput and the electronics fac-
tory in Hyderabad. And what do we 
ha~e at the end of all this? Witb 
thi5 Rs. 38 crOTe investment and 
this big empire spread all OVf>r 1he 
country, what ll .. · .. e we produced? We 
have produced some Gnats and we 
are proud of them; wc do not know 
what percentage of Gnats are produc ... 
cd here or how ma:lY hove been pro-
duced. We have no information on 
that. The Avro-748s were a write-
off and have already been a failw·c. 
The HF-24 which is supposed to have 
an Orpheus engine and whicb should 
by now have been a supersonic air-
craft ha, not come off. Yes, it llie.; 
!rut if you drive a Rolls Royce oar 
with a small little engine, It amount. 
to the same tbing. It is supposed to 
be' a. supenonic aircraft; it is 8Upp~
ed to fly at a certain speed. What 
have we got? For nine years we 
have been Irying to fit an engine into 
this. This sort of thing shows that 
there is considerable room for re-
assessment, re-organisation and cer-
tainly for a cutting down on the de-
fen.ce expenditure as far as defence 
production ill concerned. 

It Is very importB.l;lt that there 
must be adequate dovetailing, integ-
rating and co-ordinating of civilian 
and defence efforts. The Army. the 
Air Force and the Navy can no longer 
fight a war on their own. It has to 
be integrated with civilian effort, al-
though tbls may not be possible to 
the extent that it is done, for instance, 
in Germany. In Germany there was 
a tractor, the Unimogj the same trac-
tor could be USed as a tank. The 
same company, the Mercedes Benz 
company, made the Panther tanks 
when Goering was the General. Thill 
sort of thing can be done bere. You 
cannot put the defence force into a 
watertight compartment; certainly 
economically we cannot afford to do 
it. We must have a dual system, an 
inte!:l"ated and a dovetailing slistem 
so that the economic, industrial and 
manpawer resources could be u.sed 
effectively. 

Finally, I want to say that the Min-
istry of Defence, which constitutes a 
vast and anomalous empire-I do not 
haVe anything against It-but for hea-
ven's sake, let it at least be made into 
different departments which are better 
co-ordinated. One does not know 
what the otherper.on i. doing, there 
seems to be very little co-ordination. 
In the!llc days when npe~ialisation, 

concentration of effort and co-ordina-
tion have become the pattern of 
thinking and working, what do we find? 
We find there is this vast accumula-
tion of a diffused and anomalous ""-
sortment of activities takinc shelter 
under one ministry, the Ministry of 
Defence. That is why you have an 
this overspending. There is no C'ost-
efT('('liveness at all. 

In conclusion, I would like to say 
that in keeping with our national ob-
jectives. our defence strateev has 
necessarily to be a part of our over-
all strategy of peace and this can onI), 
be ensured if we .ee to it that we ar. 
strong enough to diJocourare any out-
side aggre8sion. In this stratery at 
peace. what we need is a well equip-
ped and efficient defence force whU. 
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has a vital role to play. But their 
efficiency and moraie have to be BUS-
tained by and integrated ""th the 
effort of the people and the countrT 
as a whole. Towards this end we 
must strive. Therefore it is not, as 
has been mentioned in the Defence 
Report, that we want defence pre-
paredness. This phrase, unfortunate-
ly, has become rather commonplace 
these day~ and is mentioned quite pro_ 
minently in the report. May I 8111-
gest that instead of "defence prepar-
edness", which suggests an element 

.of hostility, militancy, caesari$lll, we 
might think of having something like 
udefence efficiency" or "effective de-
fence strategy". 

With these words, 
Demands. . support the 

Shrl A, V. RagbaVaD: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker. Sir, the heroism dJld .~our
age shown by our officers and men 
of the Army will go down a. a glo-
riuus chapter in the history of our 
army. I pay my tribute to the 
gallant deeds shown by our jawans 
during the recent Indo-Pakistan con-
flict. As an ex-serviceman, I pay my 
homage to the countless number of 
soldiers who laid down their lives to 
safeguard the sovereignty and the 
territorial integrity of our country. 

Sir as an ex-serviceman I am much 
'conc~med about the service condi-
tions of our jawans. Most of our 
soldiers in the Indian Army get less 
th.n Rs. 100 as their pay packet and 
I have to bring to the notice of the 
House and the Minister unsatisfactorY 
pay IIIl.d inr.rement conditions of oil!" 
soldien. 

Sir the minimum pay of an ordinary 
.oldi~r is Rs. 55 and there are thou-
lands and thousands of soldiers in the 
Arniy wiIlo retire on the saine tI~e
Kille ofPBy and they are not given 
sufficient amount of increment. I 
Invite your attention to p. 144 of the 
:'Report which says: 

"Increment of pay for men's 
lerflce is admiuible to Other 

Ranks excluding ICOs but includ-
ing Non-Commissioned Olllcen at 
the rate of Rs. 2.50 per mensem 
after 5 years man's service and a 
further Ra. 2.50 per mellsem after 
10 years man's service. Further 
increment at the rate of Rs. 2.50 
per mensem is admissible to per-
sonnel below NCO rank after 15 
and 20 years man's service!' 

The normal period of service of s 
jawan is from IS to 20 years. During 
this period, the maximum increment 
that the jawan is entitled to get is 
only Rs. 10 and if you take the 
average it comes to 50 paise per 
month ,because a jawan is entitled to 
get only Rs. 2.50 per mensem after 
he performs service for a period of 
five years. At the same time, the 
Ministry has got a bias for officers . 
They start on a pay-scale of Rs. 400. 
Normally, an officer retires when he 
attains the rank of a Major and a 
Major, when he retires. gets Rs. 550 
by way of pension. A soldier who is 
enrolled on a pay-scale of Rs. 55 or 
Rs. 57 gets orily Rs. I'{ by way of 
pension after completing twenty years 
o! service. It is the most deplorable 
condition of service and I feel strong-
ly about it and I reque.t tbe Defence 
Minister to see to it that something 
is done to raise the emoluments of 
soldiers who are safelluarding the 
borders of our country. 

Then. I invite your attention to 
another thing. It looks as if an 
ordinary jawan in the Army has no 
family. There is an allowance which 
is .known as separation allowance for 
the QftIcers. Tbe olllcer is given at 
the rate of Ra. '50 per. meDlem by way 
of separation allowance because he is 
oblised to aerve at the place where 
he ~annot take his family. Are we 
to understand· that an' ordinary jawan 
bas no famUy?· Does he not feel the 
pangs of separation from his family? 
Why .bowd. ofllcer. ·be given Rs. 50 
Ity way of separation allowance and 
not a .Iingle palla is given to an 
ordinary jawan on wholll the reapon-
sibll"y of sateguardm, the COllolltrY 
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lies? Therefore, I want the DefelK'e 
Ministry to consider the disparity in 
the pay-scales of o1Iicers and jawans 
and I request that a pay commiasion 
be appointed to study the conditions 
of service of officers and jawans and 
10 suggest ways and means of incre8l-
ing the emolument. for jawans. 

Now I want to invite the attention 
of the 'House to the low pension scale 
of the Army. As I said earlier, after 
20 years of service, a jawan gets only 
RI. 17 by way of pension. No doubt, 
recently, another sum of Rs. 5 was 
p"""Ide<i, making a total of RI. ZZ. 
The amount of RI. 22 is only 25 per 
cent of his pay which he draws .t 
the time Of enrolment in the Army. 
At the same time, an ofllcer who 
draws Rs. 400 at the time of enrol-
ment gets Rs. 550 by way of pension, 
that is, Rs. 150 more than what he 
was drawing at the time he joined 
the Army. That is why I request the 
Minister to fix the pension at the 
minimum rate Of Rs. 50 and the bias 
that is so far being I'xtl'nded to the 
officers mny also be cx~ ended to 
ordinary jawans. 

There is an acute scarcity of resi-
dential accommodation in the Army. 
I am told that this scarcity continues 
not only for the 1 awans but also for 
the ofIIcers. We find many instances 
in the Audit Report where lakhs aM 
lakhs of rupees have been squandered 
by the olftcers. If only that amount 
was spent on providing residential 
'acco~odati~n, more than 20,000 
hutments could have been constructed 
for providing accommodation to the 
j2wans. 1 invite your attention to 
P. 14, of the Audit Report on the 
Defence Services. Para 24 says: 

"Extra e:cpenditure in local. . 
purchase of foodstuff_During 
the period October, 1964 to March, 
1965, the OfIIeer Commandin. of 
a INpply depot made heavy I""al 
pllt'Ch8RS of tinned, filodatulfs ,at 
a coet ,of . RI. 2.82 1aIdw. The 
r .... · at which th~ were obtaIud 
_ '50 t~ 100 .per _t hie-

than ,the rates at which such 
stores are soldl by the Canteen 
Stores Department. The extra 
expendit)1l'e thus inc)1l'red was 
RI. 1.13 lakhs. 

The Ministry have intimated in 
January, 1966 that a Court of 
Enquiry is being held and the 
OfIIcer-in-charge, supply depot 
has been plaaed Wider suspen-
sion". 

Then, 1 read Para 26 which says: 

"Extra e:cpenditure in purchase 
of fresh tlelletable, and fruitB-
Fresh supplies Of vegetables and 
fruits in Bengal area were 
arranged till 1963-64 through 
contracts concluded on the basis 
of competitive tenders. For .up-
ply of these items during 1964-65 
Government issued a sanction .. n 
31 March 1964 authorising con-
clusion of a negotiated contract 
wirth a Cooperali ve Society spon-
sored by the State Government. 
Accordingly, rates for supplies to 
be made during 1964-65 were 
negotiated with the Society by a 
Board of Olftcers and a contract 
was concluded with them on 31 
MarCh, 1964 tor Rs. 66.76 lakhs. 
A month and a half' betor~ the 
conclusion of this contract, on 18 
February, 1964, open tenders had 
been invited for the same items. 
On the basis Ilf the lowest rates 
obtained the corrtract concluded 
WI th the Society ~or the year 
1964-65 was found to be costlier 
by RI. 14.10 lakhs. For the year 
1965-66 also, a contract has been 
concluded with the same Societ,. 
at rates which are about seven 
per cent hl,her than thos.! at 
which the earlier contract was 
conclUded." 

I do not know why this contract W8I 
given to this Society incurring there-
by' an expenditurc' of RI. 14.10 lakh •. 
It looks slDPlcious, efIpeeiaU,. .. hen 
only a month and a belt bBflIn,' 'the 
lowest tender ..... recei"ect and that 
was not" IIO\!epted and the 'contract 
was lIh'en eo this Soclet7, that' lOme 
-..nant PftIIIZl ill, the SocIety must 
,:,~. 
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[Shri A. V. Raghavanl 
have been interested in seeing that the 
contract is given to the Society. 
Otherwise, there is no reason why the 
Ministry shOUld prefer a Cooperative 
Society of Bengal and waste Rs. 14.10 
lakhs. 

Again, there are certain cases where 
jawans are denied promotions because 
they are not able to pass tests in 
Hindi. I know Of many Havildars 
who have not been promoted to the 
next higher rank because they have 
not passed the test in Hindi. Most of 
these persons are from South India 
and, therefore, I request the Minister 
to see that at least in respect otthe 
persons who are coming from non-
Hindi-speaking areas, the condition of 
paf.ing the test should be made less 
rigid and they should be given more 
opportunities of promotions. 

I want to invite your attention to 
the discrimination based on sex that is 
practised in the Military Nursing Ser-
vice. Normally on commission men 
are given only one staJ', But the 
appointment ot women is to the cadre 
at a Lieutenant. There are thousand. 
and thousands ot men-tolk who are 
working as male nurses and they are 
denied the opportunity Of promotion. 
They are not given thE' commissioned 
rank. I am told' the male nurses are 
doing 90 per ceni of the job in hosp[-
tals and the Lieutenants are only sit-
ting and commanding these male 
nurses. I want the Defence Minister 
to look into their case and to see that 
the discrimination based on sex is 
eliminated a. early as possible. 

• I am happy to learn that the Min-
istry has started a fund for tkIe reha-
bilitation at ex-servicemen. I am 
clad that a sum of Rs. 5 crores has 
been provided from the National 
Detence Fund for starting .this fund. 
I find from the Report that some 
allotment has been made to two 
States. namely, Uttar Pradesh and 
Rajasthan and their pol'tion has been 
paidl to them. I do not know why 
other States have not been paid their 
.m.. trom t~ Fund and 1 requut 

that early steps may be taken ItO ... 
that this fUnd i. given to those Statel 
so that they may start welfare 
measures which are so very needed 
for rehabilitating ex-servicemen. 

Lastly I have to invite the attentica 
of the House to the absence of an 
ex-serviceman on the Indian Soldiers·. 
Sailors' and Airmen's Board. Thia 
Board is consti tuted to see that some 
sort of help is rendered to ex-service-
men and to their tamtiies. Not a 
single ex-serviceman has been nomi-
nated by the Defence Ministry to 
serve on rthis Board. I do not know 
how a Board which does not consist 
of any ex-serviceman can ventilate 
the grievances of ex-servicemen. 
Therefore, I request that the hon. 
Minister may take urgent steps to see 
that one ex-serviceman is nominated 
to serve on this Board. 

Shrl BriJ Raj Singh-Kotah: I rise 
to .uppert the demands ot the De-
fence Ministry. 

At the outset I would Uke to pay 
my humble tribute to all the gallant 
men of the Armed Force. who laid 
down their lives in the cause or our 
moth~land and rid the country of 
the shame that we sufTered in 1962. ! 
would also like to pay my homage 
to our Jate b"loved Prime MUlister 
Shri Lal Bahadur Sha.tri and my tri-
butes to the Defence Minister for ha ... • 
inc taken courage and given the unly 
lead which this ,oountO' needed ia 
those grim hours of early September. 

I would also like to thank Mr • 
Mao-Tse-Tung for what he did la 
1962 because bad it not been for that 
perfidious attack on India, I do not 
think India would have been in a 
position to face up to the challenge 
that was thrOWn by Pakistan Iut. 
summer. 

I now also air my own personal 
views on what I consider a logical 
step for India to take. Faced as we 
are with a hostile China on the easl-
expaaaionist UId aubvenive--4D" 
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with its ally, Paki~tan, on the west, 
it is time that we really started think-
ing as to what we should do and how 
we should proceed in our Defence 
policy. In a recent statement made 
sometime ago, even our Defence Min-
ister admitted that they have now got 
missile carrying submarines. Besides 
this, we read sometime ago that not 
only have they got atomic weapolls 
but now they are also launching to 
make the intermediate range-ballis-
tic missiles, which means that, with-
in 1967, the whole ot our hinterland 
within 500 miles of the Tibetan bor-
der, which is our economic baSE" proR 

ducing most of our Defence equip-
ment, will be under the everhanging 
cloud of nuclear destruction. Even 
the Americans have agreed that, by 
1970, China wili have a missile by 
which even European cities and New 
York and San Fransisco will be cov-
ered. What does all this mean? This 
means that we have to look w!Jere we 
have to go. I have said it last time 
and I repeat it again that the only 
thing which these two powers respect 
is 'force met by force'. Of course, we 
have developed the conventional force 
and we are doing our utmost In that 
direction. But as we are taced with 
a nuclear threat also, the policy ot 
the Government shOUld be that we 
get a guarantee from both Russia and 
America or eitbf.' of the two to safe .. 
guard our frontiers and our '!iki~s a!'ld 
failing that, there is no other option 
left-and I do not see sllv-except to 
make OUr OWn detcrrenl 3S Car as 
nuclear weapon. gO. I know Mr. 
Indrajit Gupta has already "ailed it 
madness and he w.,uld cal'l me 3 mad 
man ... 

An hoa. Member: He did not call 
you so. 

Shri Sri! Raj Slngh-KO\ah: 1 said 
that he would cal! me. 

Only last September. within a short 
period after the Ccasellre, a lot of 
MPs. as many a. a hundred joine.i-
and it the time had been more, I can 
.ay that there wouid have been not 

. less than 200 to 300 MPI in this Rouae 

who would have joined-this cause 
that India must: possess and develop 
Its own independent nuclear deter-
rent. I remember Mr. Indrajit Volpla 
said. "you cannot cow down China 
with just self-reliance. " 

Shri IndrajIt Gupta: Did MY 
that? 

The Minister of Defence (Shri Y. 
B. Chavan): He did not say that. 

Shrl BrIj RaJ Slngh-Kotah: He 
said something to that effect. When 
we have a nuclear threat from China 
which has a potential missile, how do 
you elOpect India to rise UD to It with-
~ any guarantee forthcoming from 
either of these two big nuclear pow-
ers? 

Shri Sham La! Sarar (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Mr. Indrajlt Gupta sllid 
that if India manufactured or ?rDcur-
ed atom bomb, then Pakistan' would 
get them from China. 

Shl'i Srl,l Raj Slngh-Kotah: Then 
how do you expect us to counteract 
that unless we get a guarantee from 
either of these powers? Neither 
Russia nor America i. willing. 

ShrI IndraJlt Gupta: What I laid 
was ... 

Shri BrIj RaJ Slngh-Kotah: There 
was something to that effect. I will 
look into the records. 

I say that it has beell proved I" the 
last conllict that only strength is res-
pected in international affairs. We 
were coeing like a dove forO the ,8.t 
eighteen years. but when we .how<'<I 
that we also had the appearance and 
performance of a falcon. they te.p~ct
ed us. It means thot the old Sanskrit 
sloka '.j,.' "pn ar~u<:T ,r 
still hold.. good and will alway. hold 
good as long as this world las". 

I will nOw say that, to develop aU 
theae. the primary concern ot the De· 
fence should be to make an lbsolute-
I)' IIrst cIa.. Air F~rc:e. 1 knOW we 
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[Shri Brij Raj Sin&h-KotahJ 
have a 45 squadron plan, but So far 
we have been wbefully short "'at cnly 
in squadrons but also In the planes. 
It was shown very clearly during the 
raids on Jodhpur which went on night 
after night-it was in my part of the 
State-that not only did we sulrer 
from lack of radar, and enough. pow-
erful radar but also we suJfered, OJ I 
have been saying, from lack of an a11-
weather fighter aircraft. Had we got 
this all·weather fighter aircraft, the 
two hundred and odd bombs that ,feil 
On Jodhpur would never have occur-
red. Our Air Force, with all lhese 
deficiencies, has done very well. The 
Gnat fighter which we undertook to 
produce and which the NATO coun-
tries .. in their wisdom, refused to 
undertake, has 'proven that It was a 
jolly good fighter led by exoellent 
material in human terms and made 
a mash out of the so·called invincible 
F-B6 and F-104 planes. We taught 
with them on our own terms; yoather 
the enemy had to fight On our own 
terms and that is why we succeeded. 
Had we been up in the high altitude, 
perhaps the :'Side winders" would 
"'ave been more effective, but Bince the 
aenal battles took place at very low 
altitudes, i.e., below 3,000 ft., all thoae 
hig'hly sophisticated, infra red heat 
seeking missiles failed and it wa's only 
the man behind the machine that 
proved to be the ultimate. As the 
Chinese soldier, Sun Tzu said: 

"Weapons are important fact orB 
but NOT decisive. It is man's 
direct:ng intelligence that counts 
most; man emerges as the decisive 
factor in war." 

Thl. was proved so far as both the 
tanu as well as the aeroplancs went. 

1 would also like to draw '.he ,Uen-
tion of the Ministry of Defence to the 
fad that we must have a belter co-
~ation. as tar as the anti-aircraft 
guhs and their deployment in emer-
geDI:Y is concerned. From what little 
I bave known, wllen the Kanjarkot. or 
rather the Kutch agreement wu 

signed, after the cessation of hostili-
ties in Kutch, all our defenC'e prepara-
tions were again slackened as usual, 
and the battalions or' the batteries of 
the anti-aircraft guns went to their 
respective dispersal points, whereas I 
think it would have been in the fitness 
of things to keep them where they 
were needed; and when the "ecessit~· 
arose in August and September last, 
they were not there, as they should 
have been in time. That was proven 
in Jodhpur. I think it was only to-
wards the end of that conll.ict that a 
battery of anti-aircraft guns went 
there. and even then they were not 
fully settled down. At the same time. 
where they were placed and they !.t~d 
the batteries in time and they already 
were in order, they gave an excellent 
account of themselves, and even the 
foreign press has acknowledged that 
our anti-aircraft guns guided by r.dar 
took a heavy toll of the Pakistani 
Air Force. 

I would also like to say that I do 
not know why the British are so cross 
with us. In fact, they should be very 
pleased, be~ause in the whole WId" 
world. this was the only theatre of 
operations where arms manufactured 
by Britain could con1llct with armlf 
given by the U.S.A. and it was .hown 
that not only the Centurion, which at 
least is not supposed to be as good as 
the Patton tanks, but also lobe Gnats 
and the Hunters took their toll of the 
much-vaunted American F-B6 and 
F-I04 and the so-called mighty M-4'1 
and M-4B Patton tank!. 

would like to draw the attention 
of the hon, Minister as far as our 
border in Rajasthan goes. because this 
was proved to our great dismay and 
disappointment that we were absoh',-
tely unprepared on our border. I 
know that and I have seen the fllet1 
that the RAC or the Rajasthan Armed 
Constabulary has been crying to be 
weJl equipped with better personnel 
and better equipment and with mor~ 
machine-gun.., mortars and transpor-
tation per battaliOn as compared tl) 
their enemy side, known as the Sinrt 
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Rangers, but so far, at least tl11 the 
hostilities were on, nothing took ;>Iaet'. 
I al90 know that w;ith what little 
they had, they have' given the best 
account. that any armed police could 
give in this country. I suggest that 
it is high time that the RAC ~hould 
be put under the direct "peratlollal 
command ot the Army with the pro-
per complement of weapons, trans-
portation and communication ,ystems. 

I would also like to stress one "ther 
point. During the operations, at the 
tail end, the clvil population of the 
Rajasthan border areas were L .. ued 
arms by the Government to sate-
guard themselves and to keep t:,e 
morale high. But lately those arms 
have been withdrawn. I sec no reason 
why they should be withdrawn. It 
has created an absolutely adverse 
et!ect on the minds of those people. 
I was there immediately after the 
cease-fire and they told me, 3.0 they 
told several other Members of Par-
liament who visited that place, that 
'Either you do not Issue us any arnlS, 
because with these arms we are i., 
a positiOn to take on the intruders 
and earn their animosity, or once you 
iosue us these arms, please see that 
they are there with uS tor times to 
come; if one ot us does 90metl1iTt/l 
wrong,-as is made out that If you 
give us arms, we shall turn jacoits-
the law is there, and you can catch 
him by the scrut! of the neck and 
hang him, but do not take away our 
arms'. and they pleaded 'Once you 
have L,,"ued us these arms, with these 
arms we take on to the intruder; if 
we have no arms, we sball be stili 
worse of!'. I do not see why Gov-
ernment in theIr wisdom have vllth-
drawn th""e arms 90 soon after tile 
c~se-ftre. 

AD hOD. Member: What about the 
Camel Corps? 

SIlrI BrIj Raj SlIIrb-Kotah: The 
Camel Corps is there but it needs 
more camels and more men. 

I have something to say as far as 
the aircraft production of this coun-

try goes. As some hon. Mem!ler 
pointed out before me, we have 110 
mention in the report about the fate 
ot that long engagement between the 
EIYP\ian power plant and our Indian 
air-frame. The honeymoon was never 
there, eIther the engagement Is brok",n 
off Or if it is there, I WOUld suant 
to the hon. Minister that the two 
should be correctly put together. 

SIlrI lDdrajlt Gllpta: Consummated. 

SJU.I BrIJ Raj S .... b-KotBh: Con-
summation will be after thaI. But 
if it is not ,forthcoming, then I sug-
gest that other channels and means 
muat be probed. We cannot rely on 
one particular country. There are 
other countries which produoe 80 
many excellent qualities of l tma-
ments; we can try Sweden; we cq.n 
try Switzerland, and we can try Japan 
and try any other plaee to make this 
HF-24 into the plane which it is ,neant 
to be. We cannot have a plane which 
i. supposed to be Mach-II but still' 
flyinll in a subsonic era. 

Another suggestion that I wish to 
make is that the Kanpur Depot has 
been woefully inadequate in produc-
ing the Avros. It Is a rule of thumb 
that if you plough in one rupee you 
get back one rupee in return In atr-
craft manufacture. 11 seems that 
enough money is not going in and 
that is why this adverse production i. 
there, whi"h should not have be"n 
there. 

1 would suggest that we "hould go 
in with the Siddley Group I¥ld get 
the "Caribou" aircraft also produced 
under licence in the Kanpur Oepot. 

Lastly. I wou'd request the hon. 
Minister to look inlo the naval side 
a.. ;tar as the carrier force goes. It 
is well known that earriers are r.oW 
tbings of the obsolete past. Even the 
U.K. has rejected them and the only 
country whlcb has them Is the U.S.A. 
but that is a dit!erent story. 

We have, with our, foreign 1>~'icy, 
no purpose for a carrier force In mind. 
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They are only used when you are 
either lending troops Or withdraw-
illg troops under sophisticated enemy 
opposition. Insteed of the carrier 
force and the woefully little and ob-
rolete air force which it carries. the 
naval air arm, that money which is 
spent every minute On that carrier and 
that much of the capital outlay could 
be used in getting better long-range 
land-based naval reconnaissance plane 
to have surveillance over our seas, and 
more helicopters which could operate 
from other units besides the carriers 
from our Navy and do anti-submarine 
work. 
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Shri Manabelldra SIaab (Tehri 
r..rhwal): Mr. Deputv-Speaker. ou" 
foreign p.Jlicy has so far been based 
On all other premises except that of 
defence. Defence has been a hand-
maij rathor than the boss. We have 
been following the non-alignment 
policy so that we are left in peace tu 
improve our economic condiU .. ms. In 
that. we have not been allowed to 
continue. We haVe been following 
the non-alignment policY to ensure 
that we get the best of both the 
w.Jrlds; in that also, We have failed. 

Th~ recent conflict has made it 
clear that those who do not follow a 
non-alignment policy and are even 
members of certain defenCe alliance. 
to contain communism, can remain 
in t hose alliances and still hobnob 
with the C.)mmunists. They can go 
even to the extent of Hirting with the 
communists in their conflict with 
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India; yet nO western power has 
censured them or has asked them to 
get out of those alliance. AIl a 
maUer at fact, India, which in fact 
is trying to maintain d,emocracy, bOth 
ideologically and by checking exter-
nal aggreesion, both on the political 
and economic fields as well as On the 
battie field, is being treated OD a par 
alld is being equated with that coun-
try which is now encouraging and 
abetting in the apread of the zone of 
influence of the Chineae communists. 

All said and done, whether for the 
better or for the worse, the Russians 
did not come to our help. This Is a 
significant indicator and I hope Gov-
ernment will note It. It clearly 
shows that our foreign policy which at 
present is subordinate to any other 
consideration except the bome, should 
"OW be subordinate to our hon'~ 
policy; and In the home policy, Dc-
fence has to play a prominent part. 

I make bold to say So because if we 
are not abJe to prevent our country 
being occupied or getting deCeat after 
defeat in the battie field, our ideo-
logy will all go to the dogs. To .&.fe-
guard our ideology, we will have to 
make our foreign policy defence-
oriented. In that. I hope the Defence 
Minis1er win play a dominant "art 
and not a dormant one. 

If we have to place any reliance on 
the estimate at striking poWer of 
China. contained in a recent i~sue of 
the Time weekly, then I submit that 
at the present speed and with the 
present approach. even ten years of 
planning for continuous strengthening 
of our defences will not catty us 
anyWlhere near Chira. And China is 
now our number O,le enemy. 

The Tashkent Agreement, militarilY 
speaking, gives both India and Pak-
istan, an opportunity to a...es. the 
gaps and try to fill them up. I l1li 
IOlTy if Ulybody 8ays that I am not 
ftrIetly adhering to the TUhkoDt 
~t. but I would liJIe 11> face feo:ta. 

and in doing so, 1 feel that as u short· 
telm policy, we will have to look 
abroad for help and aid. We cannot 
alford to continuously go on buying. 
we c"",,ot alford to continuou..ly· ex-
pect our foreign exchange resource, 
to meet our requirements. As a .hort-
term policy; therefore, aid in kind 
and loans will have to be the short-
tenn policy, and we sbould no:. fight 
shy about it. It may seem unpalat-
able; it may appear humiliating, but 
facts are facts and we will have to 
face them. 

A. a long-term polioy, it is heart-
ening to note that' Governmen: have 
provided for a defence plnn ot 
Rs. 5,000 crores over a f1ve-ycnr 
period, 1964-69. Keeping In v;ew 
the climate around us, I would atIong-
ly suggest that Government .fiouJd 
try to reduce this period. We .hould 
get out of our five year plans for at 
least defence; I hope Government 
would be able to reduce this from 
1969 to, let us say, the end of 1987. 
It It is Government's a.sesame"t th~t 
1969 is the time up to which we can 
sa.fely Bt~y in peace to prepare our-
selves, I am sorry I cannot accept 
that, and I feel 1t would be living in 
a fool's paradise. Ie, on the 01 her 
hand. Government say, 'no; nnything 
can happen any time', then to wait for 
such Il long time is, I think, asking 
for trouble. 

The Congress Government have 
been able to makc the country lel!-
sufficient to the extent of about 75 per 
cent in the deferv.:e field. Now about 
25 per cent is left to be fiJled up. I 
hope we should be able to make It up 
if we 8CC,,'erate our production .• lut 
as I said before, the five year plan 
of 1984-6' should be reduced, and 
although we do not yet have the 
fourth five year plan, I would like 
to .ugllest that the first two year. of 
that plan should primarily deal with 
defence and lliriculture and the rest 
of the plan projects ahould tie laken 
l1li bam the third year of that plan. 

Rev .. ue ezpendilure for the army 
tor 1......., s. as. "'7, c_, Out 01 
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[Shri Manabendra Shah] 
lhis, pay and allowances account for 
Rs. 328 crores and stores and ~quip
ment for Rs. 355 crores. It b ver)' 
heartening to see that Government 
are concentrating on development of 
equipment and stores. At the same 
time, I wou!d like to point out that 
we cannot ignore manpower. As far 
as I understand-I hope I am wrong-
in the last war with Pakistan, there 
were certain vulnrrab'e areas which 
we had to leov'e cit her to the mercy 
of God 01' defence by God or to those 
hranches of the services which had 
nothing to do with land. There is a 
clear indication, therefore that we 
might have to increase ~ur ground 
unit5. 

It will be appropriate for me at this 
junrtul'e also to point out the ques'icn 
of emergf'tlcv commissioned officers. ] 
J'p.ad in the W papers that .civil services 
W"r~ being opened for them, but be-
fUll.' that is done, Governmrnt ~hould 
now take up the question of ,")Sorp-
tion uf these people into perni:lnent 
('ommissions. They should n!.1 wait 
f'or their terms of ('ontract to expire 
nnd then think whether to keep tlwm 
in permanent commissions or to dis· 
"harge them. I know that many peo-
ple would like 10 continue in th~ 
army, but they do not know whether 
they would b" kept in the .1rl'W or 
not; so, they would like to .,Iay· sBfe 
and try to get into the civil jobs. We 
have trained them. we have \V.steel 
money on them, and I think we "hould 
take ,fuJI advantage of these compe-
tent emergency commissioned officers 
now, so that they know that they are 
secure ',n Ihe army, and that too as 
penn anent commissioned officers. 

Another method of makin. avail· 
able more armed personnel for active 
work would be-l do not know whe· 
Iher it s a temni.cal term or Ilnl--hy 
non-militarisation of the army head-
quarters nnd other headquarters In 
tho 10W"r ~Irata. The last war was 
• short WAr, the Tashkent agreement 
earn" in, the U.N. came In, and we 

·did not light for a long time, but it 
is not necessary that next time If war 

breaks out, we would have a short 
light; it may go on tor a lon, period, 
and naturally we all expect that all 
the technical military personnel who 
are just sitting at the tables in the 
various headquarters would be in the 
field. If that is to be done as things 
are today, there would be a vacuum 
in these headquarters. Either we 
have to send them' to the front wit.h 
a vacuum at the headquarters, or not 
send them to the front and keel> them 
where they are. Therefore, it h high 
time that the army heGdquartct'.< and 
other headquarters were demilitaris-
ed as soon as possible. We have got 
time just now and we should look 
into that aspect. 

I would not like to touch much on 
the navy, because many others, ex-
perts, have talked about it. I ell' ,'e-
I)' agree with Shri Raghunath Sil.,.hji 
1 hat more and more has to be done 
for the navy. We have got d very 
big sea coast. We know the uallger 
posed to us b~· Indonesian poliCy in 
the last war, and we .ean a1ways ex-
pect the same threat again. So, the 
outlay of Rs. 30 crare. does seem a 
little less. Probably it can go up to 
Rs. 50 crores, but, as somebody had 
mentioned before, If we only go in 
for out-dated ships and obsOlete 
junk. like vikrant, then even this 
Ro. 30 crore •. may be enough, but we 
should go in for things which are 
really required to safeguard our coasl 
which would mean goin~ in fOr sub-
marines. 

Similarly. I would not go into. de-
tails about the air force because I 
know that SOOn the bell would ring. 
I would like to touch one minor point. 
At page 31 of the Report for 1965-68, 
para 25. it is mentioned that 38 pilots 
and navigators were released for 
dvil aviation. I would like to cRulion 
the Government on thi.. We are .tlll 
in an emergency, and wp should not 
be fr"" in releasing OUr technical 
pilots for civil work. I am in favour 
of these people being taught ~ivil 

aviation, by whiCh I mean their 1~ .. m-
ing to fly the civU planes, because 
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then Government would not be al-
ways blackmailed by the civil pilots 
and navigators. Therefore, to teach 
them to fly the civil planes is .. must, 
but to release them is in al t')gether 
dilferent matter. I would request the 
hon. Minister to concentrate tnore on 
teaching them to By the civil planes, 
rather than releasing them for civil 
aviation. 

I am going tu suggest two i.!llport-
ant and major changes in the ,et-up 
of the defence organisation. At page 
123 of the Defence Services Estimates 
for the year 1966-67, it is clearly indi-
cated that the defence services nor-
mally function directly under the 
Chiefs of Staff, and 1 he important 
function of the Ministry is co-ordina-
tion, adequate liaison, obtaining policy 
decisions of Government and looking 
after certain public sector enterprises. 
Surely for this we do not require Buch 
a vast Defence Ministry. I would 
suggest that the Defence Ministry 
should be reduced, and whatever sur-
plus is there should be transferred to 
the defence headquarters to replace 
the military personnel there. 

At page 125 of th~ same book, there 
ill mentiOn of the Financial Adviller. 
From reading Ihe said Appendix D, 
1 come to the .conclusion that this 
oft\eer of the Finance Ministry is a 
IIOl't of super boas over the three 
Chiefs ot Stalf, and 1 think even the 
Defence Minister. It is said that the 
function of the ~'inancial Adviser is 
DDt of a restrictive nature but of an 
advisory character. Yet, the booklet 
admits that he has the prerogative of 
puttin~ ~u many question which, in 
fact, ale hurdl," in Ihe formulation 
and impll"Mentation of defence pro-
jects. The Finance Ministry'. hurdles 
is a thing which is common probably 
to all the ministries, but where the 
Defence Ministry is concerned, it i. 
a hurdle which should not be there. 
II mars our defence activities, and 
therefore where defence Is concerned 
at leut, the financial hardle should 
DDt be there. 1 would l!Y'en go to 
the extent Of questioning the compe-

teney of the Financial Adviser to put 
questiona on defence plans, require-
ments and strategy which have been 
prepared by the defence experts. How 
he becomes a technical hand is a 
thing beyond my i.!nagination. Some 
plans are given up, 1 am told, by the 
army servire headquarters because 
of the troublesome and bothersome 
questions of this Adviser. In [act, 1 
understand that a comprehensive de-
fence plan was submitted much ear-
lier than the Chinese aggression, tout 
was scuttled by our financial experts. 

SIu1 Natb Pal (Rajapur): No, no. 

Sbn Manabendra Shah: If we can 
trust the security of the country to 
the defenre forces, I fail to under-
stand why we cannot trust them" to 
use our funds Judiciously and econo-
mically. I am sure we can also trust 
our ner.noe Minister to see that the 
defence forces use their funds judici-
ously and economically. _o\nd over 
and above all this, there is the audi-
tor. With all these things, I tail to 
understand why there should be this 
Financial Adviser. I, therefore, 
strongly recommend that this Finan-
cial Adviser should be scrapped al-
together. 

Sbn Natb Pal: This year 1 have 
moved no cut motion, not because I 
am sa tisRed with the preparations to 
meet any eventual aggression against 
this country, but basically by way 
of appreciation of the heroic endeav-
our and magnificent performa,,-',e eot 
th" armed forces. For 18 long year" 
they remained the armed forces ot 
thL. country, but I may ventut" to 
say that thll year they emen{ed •• 
the defence forces of this country 
They have been Integrated into the 
main current, the mainstream, of our 
national life. And. therefore, 1 
.hould like to join all those who took 
the floor befor" me In payinl our 
homage to those who lald down thetr 
lives in the defence of our cO'.Jntry. 
and those who rescued the name of 
the country which had been tamUh-
ed by the ineptitude and incompet-
ence of Government" delenee policies 
in the era preceding 1985 September. 
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[Shri Nath Pail 
1 will no~ be ~ciQering to my own 

stand if I tra ~el thrQ4gh th~ Hepor! 
and coocentrate this year. on sOllle 
of the criticisms that I have in nund, 
and shall therefore try to .kip over 
Utl'tll, but. nevertheless, it will be 
necessary, bofore 1 take up particu-
lar issues, to draw the Defence Min-
ister's attention to some minor cri .. 
ticisms I haye in mind. We have Ii 
rather voluminous-looking document 
called the Report. I used to take 
great pains in reading that Jnd oiler 
criticisms every year, and there wns 
an improvement. I think impercep-
tibly they have slithered into lhe old 
habit. Thi. is rather a disappointing 
document which is supposed to be the 
report in a year, when the armed 
falCes have covered themselves with 
glory in every field of their activity. 
Somehow, Shri Chavan's draftsman 
lack thot kind of precision, Incisive-
ness and understanding of language. 
I am not here to criticise anybody'. 
lall4luage. But Julius Caesar wos his 
own commentator; so was Churchill, 
and this document CBII be better 
written. He should take this criti-
cism seriously because sometimes he 
has landed himself in trouble witb.-
out his knowing by the wrong draft., 
as it happened when hll told us about 
what transpired at Plndi just nt the 
beginning of this session. 
15.30 hIS. 

[SHRI 5. L. !;ARM in the Chair] 
I would like to draw his attention 

to this anomaly which is rather ba.ftl-
ing. The report says: 

~'On April, 24, 1965, the Pak-
istan Army, without any justifi-
cation, attacked our territories in 
the Rann of Kutch and penetrat-
ed six to eight miles inside Indian 
territory." 

Well, Immediately then, at lIage 8, we 
are told that it was not on the 2Uh 
Aprll-Chapter III on Army begins 
at page S-but it i. something quite 
different. The reports _ys that "on 
9th April, 1OO&, Pakistan launched an 
attack on the Indian police post of 
Sardar near, Kanjarkot." 1- will 110 on 

citi'\i like this. Has it been done by 
one man, or INIny men wrote out Ute 
report and they have been ju.t stitch_ 
ed together. The report must be a 
comprehensive. integrated OAe. One 
does not s~e it like that here. 

There is another point agaiJl. At 
the end of page 2 of the report, it is 
said: 

"To relieve the pressw'e on tae 
forces in the Chhamb sector ani 
to prevent further aggression by 
Pakistan in areas of its own 
choice, Government authorised 
the Chief of Army Stal! to take 
immediate counter measures." 

Here is that strange apologetic tor.e 
alxlut w.by we acted and how we 3ct-
e<I and the way we acted. We r.eed.-
ed to be to:d firmly, and the world 
should be told, the truth of this--why 
we did it and what we did. But this 
kind of thing goes on hanging here 
in this House; that was the kind of 
Jame excuse which was given at lhe 
time of the liberation of Goa; the 
truth was that it waa India's .inherent 
right to liberate Goa_ But instead of 
that, a fantastic fiction was throw .. 
in the eyes of the world, that the Por-
tuguese were committing aggression 
from Goa into India and therafore we 
went in. What a shame and how low 
wefeH in the e,es of the world, b&-
cause nobody wi11 believe that kind 
of fictitious thing. The truth wu 
that the Portuguese aggression aRIlI"'" 
India did not begin in Oecembel'. 
1961. It began in 1498. Here, Shrl 
Chavan had a good defence in al:uDC 
as he did. He had the backing of the 
whole nation. But why this apologa-
tic tone? 

Another interesting thing is this. 
This tone disappears on page 10, 
where the Army chapter deals wilb 
the same subject and tells us more 
clearly in this language, namely, 
"Our troops were given orders to ob-
serve. scripulously, the cea.~ fire .... " 
etc. "However, In the davs Immedia-
tely follbWiog the cease-fire, certain 
units of Pakistani f~ces and i~1a1'll 
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rn.;,de fresh incursions into certain sec. 
tors" and so on. The Chhamb, 
Jammu and Kashmir sectors were 
!Greatened and therefore we had 10 
act. HGW nicely, how clearly the 
truth has been told. I will read the 
precise senten.:e. 

"It became evident that the 
objedive of the invading forces 
was to cut off our lines of com-
munication into Jammu and Sri-
nagar. If they had succeeded in 
!.his objective, they would have 
cut off our forces deployed in the 
Srinigar vaJley and the Rajourl 
sector of Jammu, threatened our 
troops in Leh guarding our areas 
against China and jeopardised Ule 
security of the whole of Jammu 
and Kashmir." 

It is very clearly stated. It was Jammu 
and K ... hmir that was threatened and 
we were free to act in defence of it. 
It was not only threat.ened aggression 
here whioh would not have convinced 
you. We ought to have taken 
courage in our hands, as !.he Army 
chapter' does. I hope Shr! Cbavan 
will take sufllcient care to ensure that 
t.his document becomes a readable, 
impressive and purposeful one. 

Then, what can be an Army Manual 
bas been stitched together: a general 
kind of information, not precise, has 
been put together; that can be a 
separate booklet. The Defence Min-
istry's report, particularly in a y~3r 
like !.his. should by a White Paper. 
which tells us about your prepara-
tions, or the estimates for the next 
year. not oniy in money items but in 
terms of the dilllculties on the secur-
ity frontiers and what you propose 
to do. Instead, I am sorry to use tile 
word-it reads like a hotchpotch. ! 
hope care will be taken in the future 
In rellard to this aspect of !.he matter. 

There is another point to which 
some han. Members have drawn 
attention. This Parliament i. tbe 
only Parliament in the democr~les 
which hll8 never cut the defence 
eatlmates by a single penny. I think 
oar forces deserve it eminently; 
particularly uncleI' SbrI OIlavan th~:r 

have C'l'eated a record, and it is an 
item where the lIouse shOuld vote 
every demand !)hat is made. Nonethe-
less, we are entitled to ask that every 
penny we vote Is proP9riy utilised. I 
am afraid I will not have much time 
to go into the details, but the Audit 
Ropert for this year shows mallY 
lapses, where not every penny is care-
fully utilised or put to proper use. 
Some reference was made. Instead of 
going into the details, I will draw 
the han. Minister's attention to what 
I found at page I of the Audit Report. 
How does it happen? Take, for ex-
ample, tile demands granted and 
actually appropriated. In 1962-63, the 
percentage of saving was 5'28. In 
1963.84, it was 4'75. In 1964-65. it 
was 5'77. But the interesting thing is 
this. Out of Rs. 47'59 crores-it '!;hows 
an extremely bad estimating, bad 
budgeting and perhapS bad utilisation 
-under three grants, Army non· 
effective and capital outlay, a sum of 
Rs. 28 crorts was surrendered On the 
31st March, 1965. The surrender 
under the capital grant alone was 
Rs. 25'09 crores. representing nearly 
18 per cent. TIIis i. one aspect of it. 

The Maharaja of Tehri-Gal'hwal 
was speaking just now and he said 
that the Financial Adviser eame. ill 
thp. way. That i. not true so far a. 
thi. Ministry is concerned. The Audit 
does make sometimes some strange 
comments. I know thnt. when a pilot 
lost bearinlls and therefore petrol Wil. 
used, the Audit remarked. "We under. 
stand the tL'e of more petrol. but MUlt 
happened to the bearings?" Stich 0 
kind of silly questions do ocCOUr some· 
times, but nonetheless, very often. 
there are more pertinent criticisms 
which need to bp taken more ..,rlouo-
Iy. 

At pall<' 6 and at page 29, there I. 
the eanfusion nbout mules, Illider., 
about eertain eantracts to forelcn 
firms etc., whic'h is avoidable. I do 
not want to averemphaalae this. r 
would now eorne to page 28 ond all! 
Shrl Chavan to look Into It I refer 
to tlJ,e. hire of accOlllmQdaUon at hIgb 
re<Kal.. And bow high are the 
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rentals? Give every kind of facility 
to our officers and our jawans. Give 
them the best that this country can 
afford to give, and this House and 
this country will never grudge and be 
.JTacan or miserly about bhe expl.:!ndi M 

ture. But such a kind of extravaga-
ance and waste is something which 

·even in a year of triumph 'we cannot 
afford to overlook. I wiJ] give the 
pC'l'cC'nttige. 

1 refer' to the pCl'centage of rental 
tu the maximum possible pay of the 
nHottee. How many cases are there? 
J n the categury of 50 and over but 
bel"w 60, there are 32 cases, in whictJ 
the rent paid foJ' the officers' Bc("om·· 
modalion is 50 to 60 per cent above 
th" salary. 60 and over but below 
75. 1here D.l'e 24 ("as(~s. '15 and over 
but below 100. there are six cases; 
1 00 and over, there are two cases. All 
these matters need to be looked into, 
and I hope th" necessary rectiftca-
tory steps and mcmmres would have 
been adopted wh~n we discuss ilii. 
Mil'1istl'Y's Demands next year. 

Now, I would like to point out one 
Or two basic things about the conflict 
1as( September. Much has been .ald 
about it, but one or two aspeets nO'ed 
to be emphasised so that the country 
does not face similar difficulties in 
th" future. In the first place, though 
the war was limited 10 22 days. it wu 
not so simple as the detractors of 
India have been sayinl- I do hot 
want to exaggerate its importance, but 
I he facl ;emains that India was chosen 
for experimenting Mao Tse.tung', 
and Llmpoya's thea,-ies. Mao Tse-tung 
had given this basic theory of pitting 
Ihree against one and Limpoya bad 
adumbrated his bheory of encircle-
ment and anniohiJalion. Indi:'1 wus 
chosen a. the gulneapig for this. 
when P~l kist an was used as a proxy 
t>y Chilla to carry into practice lhis 
theory. Who were the three? 11 is 
,old ilia' ultimately India triumphed 
because thpre were 48 crores of 
Indians as against 11 crarcs of Pak-
istanis. Here it 'is forgotten that it 

was Pakistan that had superior arms 
of every kind: tanks, aircraft, 1011&-
range guns and means of communica~ 
tions. But it was not only superiority , 
in arms that Pakistan enjoyed. She 
had numerical superiority too. The 
journal of the American military 
forc~s concedes that eventually India 
gave a drubbing to Pakistan's superior 
forces, but they also mention iliis fact 
by way of taking away the true 
magnitude of India's victory that it 
Wa.s ultimately a cOnflit1 between 48 
craTeS 'of Indians against 11 crores of 
Pakistanis. This is a totally d"cep-
tive picture. The truth was not (hat 
(here were II cl'ol'es of Pakistanis 
against 48 erol'es of Indians. It is 
just Ihe other wav round---48 crores 
of Indians opposed by 11 crores of 
Pakistanis plus 70 crores of Chinese 
plus 12 crorO's of ·lndonesians. 'I'hese 
were the forces Ihat were ranged 
against India basically. It was the 
encirclement doctrine of Mao Tse-
tung that was applied. China was 
poised on the north; Pakistan had 
started nibbling and gnawing at our 
eastern borders and in the south. the 
Indonesians "ad started naval opera-
tions and giving threats about sending 
army units to Pakistan. ThIs was 
the trt.ue dimension of that limited 
war of September. 

We knew it is not necessarily 
superior arms that always triumph, 
but superiOr morale, superior train-
ing and better leadership very often 
triumPh ovpr better arms. That has 
been the l.sson of military history. 

Shrl Kapur SlDa'h (Ludhiana): 
Better luck also. 

Shrl Nath Pal: Of .ourse, better 
luck too, but luck comes to those who 
have got the guts to use it. We found 
this in Korea Where the Nortoh 
Koreans were confronted with sup. 
el'ior American arms, but nonetheles. 
they over-ran the whole of Korea. 
We found this in the history of China. 
After a1l. the liberation army of Mao 
Tse-tung had Inferior, out-dated arms 
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compared with the sophisticated armS 
·of Gen. Chiang Kai-Shek. We found 
the same in Viet Minh and in the case 
of Viet Cong also. This is something 
which India will have to accept, that 
w" lack the so-called sophisticated 
modern armB . . . 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. member's 
party has 14 minutes 

8hrl Nath Pai: Sir, I have just 
b('gun. We will have to accept this 
kind of superiority on the part of our 
potential aggressor in anns. But if 
\Vl:" contjn~lc to concentrate on 
<..:uperior training, superior leadership, 
India nped not be ·~...orrjed. 

There is an aspect to which I would 
ilke to turn immediately. Wh~""n Pak-
l:..tan committed aggression in the 
nann of Kutoh. we demanded a 
fundamental rh<Jnge in India's def~nce 
'.;tra~l·hry. In the past--past doe~ not 
m(,l1n the recent past, but it mean!'> 
lho hoary past beginning with 
Alexander-it used to bC' that the 
enemy. the invader, should come, W{' 

wail to be attacked like a petrified 
rabbit, and then we give battle. 011 

oUr territory. Last April we demand-
ed in this House: if we cannot hit 
bUl:k at Pakistan in the Rann of 
Kutdl, why don't we ui.ilise the 3,700 
!TIiles of OUr frontier with Pakistan 
and hit back at a point of our choice 
and convenience':" 1 ~hl"',k when 
eventually the government rOSe to 
the occasion and Mr. Shastri and hi< 
colleagues gave this order, it was not 
only changing the pnttern of fighting 
in this part of th~ world, but it was 
changing the face of Indian history, 
turning of a new page. This servea 
as a warning not only to Pakistan but 
to the whole world thai those days 
when the invader comes, takes Us 
by surprise. imposes the humiliatlol1 
of defeat and goes away wilh the 
trophy of victory, had ended on the 
dawn' of 6lh September. Anybod.v 
who will come against this country 
will have to face the possibility of 
India going into the territory of the 
enemy. This basic change In the 

military strategy was the main reason 
of our victory, apart from the credit 
to be given to our armed forces and 
our commanders. I am not here tc.'r 
lhe division of the credit. but this 
basic change needs to be taken into 
consideration. 

Mr. ChairJll8ll: He has Ihree 
minutes more. 

Shrl Nath' Pai: I would not speak. 
am sorry; this is a joke if on 

defence, W(' nre to be treated in tllis 
mechanical manner. I am not parti· 
cipoting in an elocution competition. 

t.TI ~ ~ ~ : ~rtT'liif 
'n :;r, U'1'f if~T i, "l! ~1'i J:m ~ 
m;.>i I 

Mr. Chairmaa: There is a way- of 
doing everything. must make it 
absolutely clear. that this is the lime 
allotted 10 alJ the parties. Th~ time 
allotted to the hon. member's party 
is 14 minutes. I am prepared to 
accommodate him to a reasonable 
extent, but not beyond that. 

.-fi~~~:~<nit 
<ii" ~ r,,17. if"~, 'ff. m'1 .. ;;.r.) ~ 
~1f;nf I . 

~ If~'mf mq" ~ ~'IT "'iI" 
~r.ir t I 

Shr! Kapur 8in&"h: Some indulgence 
may be shown to the hon. member. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: He is 
the only spokesman of our porty. 

• 
Shrl Nath Pal: I am .orry; this !s 

not an elocution competition; th1'" is 
something ",hiol) concerns our 
arms 

Mr. Chairman: I quite agree, but 
there are difficultie!'l here olso. Thill 
need' to be appreciated. 

Shri Natb Pal: I appreciate it; I do 
not suggest that you are unfair. I 
only Bugge.t thnt the whole method 
needs to be looked into. I W88 saying 
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that it wu this basic change which 
broUjht about this victory Ull!uer 
home. 

But our troubles are not over. We 
are nOw finding that in spite of the 
euphoria generated in the country in 
the wake of the Tashkent agreement, 
the realities are something quite 
diJferent. I am glad to see that the 
country is recoverine from that 
epidemic of euphoria and self-
hyponsis that everything is all right 
because we signed the Tashkent 
agreement. We ftnd that China and 
Pakistan are once again up to their 
old game. China is pouring such 
arms into Pakistan as Me can spare. 
We read only the other day-you 
mu,t have also read it with alarm, 
Mr. Chairman-that most up-ta-date 
tanks have been unloaded into Pindi's 
armoury and China has also supplied 
lOme of the very best aircraft, the 
improved edition of MIG-19. In the 
meanwhile, Mr. Bhutto was trying to 
make the axis against India by going 
to Jakarta. We do not see any abate-
ment of this continued encirclement 
of India. What shall we be doing? 

I would like to point tmt here to 
the Defence Minister a point which 
was made by the Speaker from the 
Congress benches who preceded me 
also, that we should realise another 
basic. thing about our defence poliry. 
There is nothing wrong in saying 
that no country in the world is com-
pletely self-reliant in the matter of 
defence. Even the mi~htiest nntion 
has tp think in lerms "r lookinq for 
allies and friends for neutralising 
polential enemies. Let us not worry 
about Ule so-called Chinese threats. 
China is not as invulnerable and 
invincible as Mao Toe-tung thinks. 
This giant has many vulnerable and 
soft sPOts on its body. One million 
of its army are poised allDinst 
Formosa: 400.000 are in the re~;n" of 
Vietnam and Thailand. Only 150 000 
are on the bord~rs of Indl~. Half a 
million are facing the Soviet army. 
'We know the deployment of the 

Chinese. The Chinese oall othera 
paper lilIon:. But in facing China, 
while we should not be seli-com-
placent, we should. QOt lake COina 
lightly and should not, u in the past, 
make the fatal mistake of calling 
"Bha!, bhai", on the other hand, we 
should not go to the other end of the 
pendulum and aave a petriiled 
attitude of fear complex and panic. 
'fhere are many who are worried 
about Chine, but China has a fear 
lao. China is not So fr.. to come 
inlo this country. I would like to 
read here the estimate of the worst 
thaI China can dO, sO that we can 
have a proper assessment of what 
we will have to do. This;'. prepared. 
by the Institute of Strale,ic Studies 
in association with a member of the 
high command of the Indian armed 
forces, a retired General: 

uIt, there lore. seems fair to 
asswne for Ihe time being at least 
that major attack. into India, 
though possible would be difficult 
to mount and are not likely to 
succeed. Smaller but decisi .. e 
attacks with limited objec:ives at 
moments when India is politically 
or diplomatically weak or involv-
ed elsewhere, combined with a 
continuous undermining of 
Bhutan and Nepal by political 
means might well be the pattern 
of Chinese tuture operations in 
the Himalayas." 

This, therefore. is our assessment of 
the kind of attack China will make, 
China will never be able to have a 
full·""al" ;nvn.ion but we should 
never overlook the possibility of an-
other Idnd of NEFA. a limited but 
decisive probe into India, taking us 
bv surprise when We are intemall:7 
";eek as may happen or when we are 
Internationally isolated. 

While discussing China, I would 
liIte to deal with the air preparedn" 
of th,i8 eoun\l7. 
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Mr. C11avan's massive document does 
not t~1I me anything abollt our air 
force, but the military barons, again 
in a dowment prepared by the Insti-
tute of Statistical Studies, tell os all 
that is thel'E! in the Indian Air Ferce. 
I hope they are wrong. But it tells 
us the names. Last year we had 
pleaded about the immediate, impera-
tive, paramount necessity of standar-
dising the aircraft. What kind alreraft 
we have? It seems every possible 
aircraft made anywhere from tho 
time the Wright Brothers flew is 
available with the Indian Air Foree. 
We haVe the marut, we havp the my-
stere, we have the gnats, we nave 
the {'anberras. we have the hunters, 
we have the oerlikons, We have the 
,·umpjres. caribous, we have the 
others, we have the viscounts and we 
have the avro. But with all these we 
do not have a dependable air foree, 
though w" have a dependable air 
command. I do not detract from the 
magnificent performance of the pilots 
and their offi.cers, lht. miracle per-
forman"c that the little gnat gave 
against the superior and almost in-
vincible ~abre j€"ts and sfar fighters. 
T~e oredit goe'S to the better planning, 
belter guts and better manoeuvrability 
or ollr pilots. But the fact remains, 
cmd Shri Chavan mu~t very seriously 
look into it. that the Chinese have 
tactical all vantage there on a plateau 
from where all our stratel!lc points, 
indu~tI'ial and military, are wit.hin 
hair an hour', flight. But to retaliate 
we have to go back crossinR the 
\\ holo of Tibet into the Chinese main 
land. God forbid that such an even-
tuality arise., but we should be reatly 
for it nnly in order to prcven! the 
temptation for China to use the ad-
vantage against us. Shri Brij Raj 
Singh was right when he said that in 
~pite of all that is being said all these 
years about the mighty Avro 24, Avro 
jets and HF-24 we remain Car from 
havinl{ our own dapendable all 
weather, all-purposes fighters inter-
{'el'ler. I think this is a dangerous 
lacuna. 

Sir. 1 will come to one more point 
and then sit down. It was raised by 

my hon. friend, Shri lndraJit :Oupta. 
SOri Indl:ajit Gupta and I have the 
miJIfortune of disagreeing on some 
ballc ilsue&; oll\y time prove. that' I 
am right and he is wrong. In 1959 
we tried to warn this l'louse about 
the inevitable clash with China. He 
had preced...t me and accused nie of 
Singing a hymn of hatred against 
China. But, he is a gallant man, he 
retraced hi. steps and admitted his 
wrong assessment. Today be has done 
the same with regard to the nc_Idty 
of India's looking again at the ques-
tion of developing her nuclear deter-
rent.. Mr. Chairman, Shri Ch8van 
should seriously consider whether this 
country should permanently be pled-
ged to nuclear br8hmncharya. This is 
8 great luxury and 1 think the time 
h.. come to have a fresh look, I 
know that both the United Stat~ and 
the Soviet Union, both our frfends, 
can be our anies because both are 
having serious tea... about the 
Chinese. After all a very significant 
segment of the Soviet forces also are 
deployed on bhe frontier with China. 
So I. the fear of the Ameri~an. with 
re"ard to It. We can plead for divi-
sion of labOUr in deterrents, but we 
cannot abdicate our own responslbOity 
tor defending India. There is no um-
hl'f'!lIa which will open at the time 
when we need it. India alone will 
have to shoulder the burden. Shri 
Chavan who is provided with 
R.. 5;000 .rore. cannot pll!nd paucity 
of funds. We cannot plead the 
absence of technologi 'al knowledge. 
I do not hav" the time to read all 
these things to show how that can be 
done. But I can say that the estimate 
given by Dr. Bhabba, and 'lhe belt 
estimate, indicates that even for the 
production of hydrogen bomb we 
would require RB. 500 crore.. This I. 
to ·be spread over five years and It 
meal1J! an addltionl budget of only 
RI. 100 crore.. Then you may be able 
to have llOt only on conventional arms 
bul something far more precioWl, the 
freedom of India. 

Sir, the armed forcel have been 
doln, very well. But often there III • 
cOMJ>lalnt wllen It c'l/lles to the que ... 
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tion of recruitment. I want to persu-
ade myself into believing that the 
complaint is wrong. All kinds at 
considerations are given at the time of 
the interview, and 1 want to publicly 
voice, ha ving said aU the good things, 
what I have to say about that. This is 
what happens. A young man goes for 
the interview. He is asked his name. 
After hearing the name the Board 
says: "So you come from this so-and-so 
place?" The young man keeps quiet. 
The Board goes on to say: "But you 
must be an outsider in this area?" 
The young man says: "I have been 
here for three generations." The 
Board says: "AU right--jara pan 
khan". He is given a pan. He eats 
the pan. He is not used to take pan 
and.so he goes out. When he comes 
back the officer asks the young man: 
"Why did you go out?" He replies: 
"Well, I had to spit". The officer says: 
"Then you do not belong to this place 
~ ~ij' ~ ~ mT ~re- ;iT "[~';l 

if. f\orI:r. ~ ;m:r orrif, !<iff "['f.<f I" 
I do not know how far this kind of 
things are happening. I dO hope that 
he would be looking iota this kiod of 
thing and rectifying them. 

Sir, 1 end with the hope that some 
of the suggestions, which I would 
have liked to carry home, he will 
take very seriously and I hope in the 
years to come our strength will come 
Ia a point where neither China nor 
Pakistan nor they jointly will be 
tempted to repeat the adventure of 
1965. 

Shrlmatl Tarkeshwarl SIDha (Barh): 
Mr. Ch(airman, Sir, the discussion on 
the Demands relating to the Ministry 
of Defence is very significant. indeed 
because it is following the THshkent 
Agreement. Year after year these 
D<:-mands have been discussed in the 
House. but this year's Demands carry 
specisl significance because of not only 
the Tashkent AlITeement but the later 
incidents. 

I do not agree with Shri N Hth Pal 
when he said that the presentation <if 

the Demands has not been improving. 
1 must compliment the Defence Minis-
ter in that the presentation of the 
Demands, I find, from year to year, 
has improved very much. But, of 
course, I appreciate the suggestion 
that he has made that there should be 
more streamlining of the presentation 
of the Demands because now the res-
ponsibility of pence time defence is 
as great and as serious as the res-
ponsibility of wartime defence. There-
fore, there should be more streamlin-
ing, more streamlined discussion and 
mentioning of what they are doing to 
meet the defence obligations and in-
creasing defence potential. 

Coming to the Tashkent Agreement, 
I am surprised about two or thre" 
developments which have taken place. 
This morning the han. Minister an-
swered a few questions, and he indi· 
ented that he would be "ery very 
seriously mHintaining and sticking to 
the principles of the Tashkent Agree-
ment and also the spirit of the' Agree· 
ment. Nothing like it. We have been 
a party to an international allTeement 
and We should stand by IhHt agree-
ment with great dignity. But. there 
are some events which have taken 
place-I think the Defence Minister 
himself is aware of them-that ft·· 
quire more consideration, more en-
lightenment than have been given in 
the newspaper reports we have <:OnIt, 
across. The Defence Minister, in this 
House, made a statement some time 
ago that the withdrawal of forces has 
been ,·omplete. Of course. it was later 
~orrobor8ted by the U.N. Secretary 
General, Mr. U. Thant. He had cor-
roborated that the withdrawal of 
troops had been completed. As I said. 
if I remember aright, the Defence 
Minister also made a similar statement 
In the House. But, then, Pakistan 
raised some objections .. Now we find. 
according to newspaper reports-I do 
not have any information direct from 
the DefetlCe Ministry and tbcrefol'f' 
we have to e:o by newspaper repOM!'::' 
because it has been worded in the 
mouth of the Chilean Brigadier 
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General Murambio who Is in charge of 
U.N. operations of witbdrawal-that 
the withdrawal on the India-Pakistan 
border as has appeared in the reports 
by U.N. Se:'retary General in which 
he mentioned that the withdrawal has 
been completed by 25th February was 
incorrect. After that we immediately 
find the Pakistani leaders claiming 8 
few areas of territory which ha. been 
all the time Indian territory. They 
are claiming that before even 24th 
September these aress were under 
Pakistani occupation. So, if you add 
two and two together you come to this 
fact that Pakistan is trying to create a 
dispute in those areas. I understand 
that the Government of India has 
knowledge ahout this and the Govern-
ment of India has not accepted that 
those areas in the Jammu-Sialkot 
sector, which Pakistan claims were 
under that country's de facto occupa-
tion before the hostilities, were 
actually under tbeir occupation. The 
Government of India, I am glad, has 
not accepted their claim. That is 
where we stand today in that 
regard. I understand that the 
Government of India also has 
given some indication that they are 
prepared to negotiate with Pakistan 
about these areas. The question of 
negotiability does not arise at all and 
it should not have been accepted by 
the Government. We WOuld like to 
be enlightened by the Defence Minis-
ter about this aspect. The withdrawal 
of armed forces by both the countfle. 
should have been completed by 2fitb 
February. That being so, We cannot 
understand why these areas have been 
brought into dispute by Pakistan and 
why our Government also should give 
them an indication to negotiate about 
them. 

II hI'S. 

While the Defence Minister has 
stated that the withdrawal has been 
completed by 25tb February, whether 
the report of Brigadier-General 
Murambio, the repl'ellentative of the 
United Nations, that tbe withdrawal 
has not been completed by that date 
i. wrong and incorrect, eopeMally 

when he has been in charge of this 
issue. I would like the Defence Min-
ister 10 let us know where we stand 
in this matter. Though the areas may 
be 20 acres, a lillie more than half an 
acre etc. all the same tllese have 
been brought into di"Pute by P"ki,tun. 
I understand thnt the Government of 
IlKIia has also agn'cd to discuss this 
matter and negotiate thi~ matter. 

As man~' hon. Member .. have pomt-
cd out, there was display of Chinese 
nrm~ during n:'cent' Pnkistani ('eJebro. 
tions in Rawalpindi. r believe thnt it 
was not only the display of arms hut 
also of Pakistani intentions. This is a 
serious situation to be noted by the 
United States, especially when they 
are formulating their policy towards 
India ane! Pakistan. There Is in fact 
a method in the madness sho~ by 
Pakistan. The United States of 
America has been declaring trom 
house-tops that they are going to dis-
criminate between lethal weapons and 
non-lethal weapons in the matter of 
giving military aid to India and Pakis-
tan. But Pakistan in collusion with 
China is creating a more dangerous 
situation on this side of the world. 
Mao Tse Tung is following a mueh 
deeper method of sabotage because 
Tashkent Agreement was an eye-sore 
to China. From the very beginning 
our Defence Minlater has been saying 
that, in spite of the Tashkent Agrel'-
ment, we should be Vigilant On our 
borders as we cannot r<'iy on the good 
intentions Of China .. We see now that 
China is challenging the Tashkent 
Agreement. The Tashkent Agreement 
has given a breathing time to us B' 
also to Pakistan. It is certainly a very 
good thing for this country. ! have 
no inhibition in saying that the 
Tashkent Altreement has given us. 
breathing time and I would also wel-
come sut'h Aireemenl!< which would 
bring in inernaiontal peace. Any such 
agreement Is worth while. After all, 
this could have happened in Vietnam. 
The whole world Is at a standstill now 
because with all the ingenuIty and 
imaginativene.. on the part of the 
United States ot America they are not 
in a poeition to lind another Tashkent 
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[Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha] 
Agreement for Vietnam. It that had 
happened, the world would now have 
been in a better mOOd and the United 
States also would not be saying so far 
liS India and Pakistan are concerned 
Vo,a! ~heir hands are too full 
with the problem of Vietnam. There-
fore, I would like to mention that 
t.here is a deep methOd in what Mao 
Tse Tung Is doing. 

The involvement of China in Viet-
nam is becoming dimcult for China. 
'They are n.ow face to face with 
America, especially when the attitude 
of America is stiffening. With ·deeper 
involvement of America in Vietnam 
they are not going to get nil the ad-
vantages from such a situation and 
they. cannot also turn the situation to 
their own liking. When China com-
mitted aggression on Indian borders In 
1962. after a certain period they went 
back not with the noble intention of 
allowing our prosperity to grow, but 
be,ause they thought that it was time 
that they went home to re-plan their 
whole strategy, not only on the Indian 
borders but the entire region of South-
east Asia. With China becoming 
deeply involved in Vietnam and the 
United States getting deeper and 
deeper in their determination to solve 
the Vietnam problem by lighting out 
t ill the end, China is trying to find out 
some other disturbed area to divert 
some of their forces. Now, Pakistan 
""ems to be willing to be exploited by 
China. Pakistan was going a little 
bit into the influence of Soviet Union 
and that too for a little while. Some 
sense dawned on Pakistan and they 
sign"d the Tashkent Agreement. We 
should not under-estimate the situa-
tion by saying that President Ayub 
Khan is being made a victim of re-
pressions and suppre ... ions. We should 
not under-estimate Gen. Ayub's power, 
just because he h •• signed the Tash-
kent Agreement. The dispiay of 
arms is a significant indicator. As 
SO(Hl IlS the Tushkent Agreement was 
-Sigll{:d, th~ n~xt business on the part 
of Pakistan was to re-organise its 
military .trengll., That i. how they 
have been abte to dlaplay theae .....,. 

in Rawalpindi, which cartles BO much 
silmiflcance. Uritortunately, the Urilt-
ed States does not seem to be aware 
of the significance of Plndi demons-
tration. I understand that the news-
papers there have under-played this 
news and according to them they do 
not carry any significance and they do 
not attach any importimce to this dis-
play of Chinese arms and ammuril-
tlons by Pakistan. I think they will 
be caught napping. If they are so 
much involved in Vietnam, thnt does 
not mean thi!y shOUld be complel<ily 
unaware of this problem. Their 
policy hDS virtually become stalic in 
relation to Pakistan and India in as 
much as that they are not going to re-
sume any aid uniess and until Pakis-
tan and India live in peace and 
s.tlli! all their differences. Their 
economic aid will be channeli,,-
ed and wIn be regimented. We cannot 
change their policy because we realise 
Our limitations and our country's 
limitations. We dun't also have any 
right to qupstion the plans of othe~' 
countries and We have also no claims 
on the patronage of other countries. 
Of course, "'(' shOUld also not seek 
aid at the cost of humiliation to our 
.ell-respect. That fact also must be 
realised. But, all the same. it is 
very important for India and the Unit-
ed States to consider Ihal this polioy 
of the United States to completely 
remain neutral between Pakistan and 
India and also impose conditions on 
India t"s-a-vis Pakistan till both the 
cotintric!i come to terms should be 
reappraised. No doubt. our Prime 
Minist.er is in the United States now. 
But the American papers and the 
Amerh'an officials have made it clear 
that the aid will be conditional. Now, 
such a situation has been created 
where the United States have to work 
with a .better understanding of the 
problems. They cannot corutider India 
and Pakistan on 1he same tenns be-
cause today China has come into the 
picture. Pakistan has given a very 
·blunt reply to the United States tllat, 
if they impose certain conditions Ilke 
setting the mutual differences etc. 
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tbey will be written oft. The Pakis-
tani leaders have told the United 
State!! that they could go to bell, by 
displaying the ann. and ammunitions 
from China. This display of arms 
does not indicate the military strength 
that they have got from China or 
what they would be getting in future 
trom Ctrlna. There is no indicatiOn of 
that. Therefore, it is very necessary 
for the United States to reappraise 
their policy a. also for the Indian Gov-
-ernment. 

This brings me to the threat of 
atomic and nuclear weapons. This 
argument has got bogged down into 
either being a pro:agonist of nuc1ear 
weapons· or some people showing an 
allergy to nuclear weapons. I under-
stand that there are limitations. Yet, 
this problem should be free tram the 
boasting that we can do it within such 
and such a period-I don't think 
Mr. Nath Pai is boasting in that 
fashion; he is a very, very under. 
standing and reasonable perllll1l and I 
would submit that I don't have ~om
mand over English as he has-but this 
tendency is more and more develop-
ing in this country. We have started 
boasting about our capacity to manu-
facture the atom bomb. This is also 
wrong. The other kind of gullibility 
io also wrong, as Mr. Nath Pai pointed 
out. 

Mr. Chal ...... : The bon. Member 
mu!'t conclude now. 

ShrhuU TUI:_wari 8IDha: 
would conclude now. Thill quest.ion 
bas to be related to the situation that 
i~ happening 'In China. I underltand 
from tbe neWIIJI~e of the 
leading American magazines bas 
brought this out-that in two or three 
years' time China will be able . to 
deliver 100 atomic blllRbs aad that the 
mi •• iles and other delivery items 
"'Ncb they are developing or have 
already developed. though not the 
proper ballistic missiles, haft a com-
"bat radius of 600 to 700 mUes. This 
is a thing which we have alw.,.s to 
~ar in mind. We have alao to 00IIsi-
-der wbether in the area of 81nldllll. 

3068 (ail LS---8. 

they are having some of these ~. 
The American Seventh Fleet Is in tile 
South Seas and China has built UP 
an automatic base there. We must 
considl!1i, we must ICnow wtlether 
tihl!lle atomic bas,es .are !being con-

structed in the Sinkiang area. My 
infonnation from the newspapers i8 
that th06e bases are being constructed 
in that region. If that i. happenlnc, 
our policy on this subject needs re-
appraisal. We must try for an inter-
national agreement for nuclear pro-
tection, not only from the United 
States of America but from both the 
power bloc.. We have not been able 
to get it so far. I would appeal to 
the han. Minister to work for thi. 
object. We must work for nudear 
protection. If we can be assured at 
nuclear protection, then there 'Is no 
need for us to make nuclear weapon •. 
So, we must work towards that goal 
and try to achieve that goal. 

I now come 10 my last paint. 
think our Defence Minister should 
have gone to America with our 
Prime Minister. There i. every need 
for understanding by the American 
audience oJ OUr aims and object! and 
why we fought this battle. 1 am 
hapPY' to say that our Defence Minis-
ter carries a gOOd name in America. 
Hi. perfonnance during the Pakis-
tani attack has created a .good image 
for him. He should have gone there 
to create and improve that under-
standing. It i. not enough that the 
Prime Minister alone will be lalklnll: 
to . tile US President. jlJltt one person 
talking to another· person. The whole 
organisation of the AmericaA State 
Department and the American 
leaders al .. should have this kind of 
understandtn&. If he had gODe it 
would have been mach better for us. 
It ia a pity that he did IIOt go. 

'" ~ "41ft (<lJI'A! ~ 
'ImIfR) : ~ ~. ~ '"'"" 
it ~ ~ ftiI'Ii f1mr, lAp ~ 
~ ~ W· W1"QI' ~ IfroftIf "'" 
.... II'PI' mr.r f<rn t ','!fun ~ ~ 
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lUI Jan.. 
[MIL I)aoUTY-SPEAItDt in the ChAir] 

The lIIIDIIIter of IItate ia the IIRIIIJt.. 
..,. ., DeIMee (SIu1 A. M. T_): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, J would 
like to intervene at this stage il\ 
order to apprise the House with re-
gard to certain points which have 
been raised in the course 01 the de-
bate. Before doing so, 1 would like 
to ex-press the appreciation of th~ 
Ministry of the very sympathetic and 
canstructive attitude that hon. Mem-
ben!, who have So far spoken. have 
taken to the various Demands thwt 
have been placed belore this honour-
able House. When this Ministry'. 
Demands "arne up last time for dis-
c .... sioD. han. Members had generally 
expressed a great deal of confidence 
in the handling of the Ministry -and 
the state of affairs. I am happy that 
this confidence has not been m .. -
placed and there is considerable ap-
preeiatlon in the House of the part 
that haa been placed specially by our 
defence personnel. It i. a matter ot 
great encouragement that the contri-
bution that has been made by the 
anned forces has been openly recog-
nised by this sovereian Hou~e. 

Hon. Kember, Shri Indrajit Gupta. 
stated that the administrative report 
ck>e. not indlca-te any 8Warenells oa 
the part of the Ministry, of any drive 
for self-reliance. I would not like t. 
join issUe with him. In fact we have 
tried to share with the ~lonourable 
House all the information that 
We could possibly have shared. We 
have in this adminilltrative Report not 
OJlly liven a catalo~ue of events that 
have laken place or how the amounta 
have been utll~d but, if the Report 
i. gone tJIroulIh, you ""ill ~ able t. 
lind that we -have even tried to pro-
ject the various lines on .... hich the 
Iilinidry _0Ii1d like to hBve d~l!lop
meat. YIIU will lind the year 1 ...... 
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the year which is coming to a close 
.... wbieh will .,. _ bJ" the .... 
01 thiIt .. oaUl, -wd 10 Oil reaOI'd • 
..... the )lUI" III wtUeh MIlk produc-
tion hal -.. ..tablillhetl lor ne_ 
WRJIOIW ... DeW typu 01 _ual-
tioII. WbJ" 1 aay thill ill ~ of! Use 
bet that th .... ball been lOIRe indIea-
tlaa in one of the apeacl)es that there 
hal been perh""", a fall !II the wJue 
Of production fIl tile ortlnanae fIIcr-
t4IrIas. 1 would IIIbmit thet the AIUIU 
of pnoIuction may not perhaps give a 
COI'NICt Idea of Che type of productioa 
tbat we are havm. in the OPdnIUlCO 
factories and the new lin .. of poaduc-
tion which we bave establilhed. 

When you DOtiae that there bIls 
llaen some flIU in hle l)I'IIductio" in 
the years 198a-64 10 19M-66, 
J'IlU bave to realise that this fan Ie 
accouDted for IJIlder one ~p of 
items. namely, clothinc and ........... 1 
d<lres. We have ]R"OCIueed suilleienl 
fDr the Defence forees and 10 we eDuld 
doni. 10 have some reduction in that 
particular field. Then, we hava also 
10 take into account that as far as 
80IIle conventiona] items an .mich we 
_ere concentrating till this time are 
concemed, it may not be necessary to 
carry on production in those items but 
that we take to newer and other lines 
of produetion. 

8hr1 "nla (Chlttoor): But the 
total produetion must not fall. 

Shri A. M. Tbomaa: With regard to 
the total produetion, I have already 
answered that, that is' explained by 
the faU urY-Ier one single item. FDr 
example, the new lines are 81 m.nl. 
bombs, 120 mm. mortar bombs and 
considerable efforts were also made in 
the year 1964-65 for the production of 
newer items, such as. new mountain 
guns, anti-aircraft guns and new mor-
tars. As to how important these new 
items are will be seen from the faet 
that there has been the demand frOm 
the hon. Member from Rajasthan that 
they wanted these w~apons in those 
particular areas. So. thai showl the 
creat importance of these weapons. 
the demand for which Is nat only 
being made from the Defence foreft 

but eyen from the public. AI the 
.arne time, I rna,. lay that .. far as 
the year 1 __ 118 Ia cencemecl, there 
Is ·boUIld to be greater produetiOlll even 
in terms of value because we have 
been able to achieve bulk production 
of these new items. So, it iii: a matter 
of satisfaction that this .~ctnr of the> 
production-base of the ~em:e Minis-
try has, by and large, don ... well and 
I would 1ik" 10 pay my tribute 10 th" 
workers, thousands and t/IoWiad. of 
workers, who arl' worki ... in thl!S8 
varioua factories t.cw thair a_II_' 
pertol"lllBDCe in this field. 'l'hq have 
put in their belt havinl .... 'ocI to til. 
present Emergency. 

Then, Shri Indrajit Gupta wanted to 
knOw .mat exactly is the position of 
the new or<lnance 'factories. In .fIIet. 
thi. is a legitimate question to ask 
and, I thilllt, it would b~ neceMary 
perhaps to gi ve some idea to this 
honourable House as to what has 
happened to the various ordnance 
factories about which a reterence had 
been made on previous occalllon. also. 
I may at the outset admit, before I 
proceed to this matter, that there have 
been some bottle-necks in the estab-
lishment of new factories. There have 
also been some di/llculties but lillY 
progress which .... 1' have achieved in 
this matter has to be viewed in the 
light of achievements and the magni .. 
tude of the task involved. Viewed in 
this light, theretore. though there ha. 
been some delay here and there whIch 
con be said to be mostly unavoidable 
it cannot he said th.t the progress hlS 
bCf'n unsatisra(.'tory. 

Now, which are the factories that 
were intended to be let up W~ 

know, at first, the intention was to 
set up six new ordnance factories. 
Considerable discussion hal taken 
place with regard to two of those fac-
tories about which I would make some 
pa.,"ing refcrenc<" at a later stage. The 
four other factories are: Orclnance 
FaMory, V.rangaon, Engineering Fa("· 
tory, Ambajhari, Filling Fador.,.; 
Chanda and Somali Arms Fac-
tory, Tiruchirapalli. With regard to 
Vorangaon Ordnance Fjlctory, in laot, 
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[Shri A. M. Thomas] 
it has gone into production and it 
would go into full production as bas 
been anticipated and.. envisaged ear" 
lier and the issues of ammunition from 
this Factory commenced in August, 
1965 and it is expected that adequate 
production level will be reached with-
in a few months. 

Then, with regard to the two fac-
tories, one at Ambajbarl and the other 
at Chanda, of which specific reference 
has been made by the hon. Member, 
Shri Indrajit Gupta, it is true that 
the factory at Ambajhari waS intended 
to be set up with the external assist-
ance coming from the United States 
of America; and. with the suspension, 
in September, 1965, of the military 
assistfmce given by the United States 
of America, further action on the 
procurement Of plant and machinery 
for this factory was suspended. But I 
may assure this honourable House 
and, I think, that would satisfy the 
han. Member, Ihat alternative mea-
sures to procure plant and machinery 
for a pari of the project, for its first 
pha~c. are being already taken. 

Shrl IlUlrajlt Gupta: Why haven't 
you said that in your Report? You 
have not said that in your Report. 
That is why I raised it. 

Silri A. M. Thomas: We cannot 
incorporate each and every detail in 
!hi. Report. 

Sllrl "IDdraJlt Gllpta: This i. a 
major matter. In December, 1964, yoU 
complained here that the factory was 
deadlocked. Is it 8 minor matter? 

Sill; A. M. Thomas: It is not a 
nlino .. matter. Thill is why 1 thought 
th~lt I would ~i\'e S:JIDC! su~h assurance. 
A.J:. far as the first phase 'is concerned, 
w(~ "r(', in fuet. going to adopt alter .. 
nativE' rnE'~l!;,ures for the procurement 
of plant and machinery and to a consi .. 
derabl. extent we may perhaps be 
relying on public aector undertakings 

within our own country. You aa,. 
also like to know apart the praclU'e-
ment of plant and machiDer:r. about 
the construction work to be dOlle at 
the '"te itself. The ouUay on civil 
works that will be necesaary for tile 
Ambajhari factory will come to about 
RI. 18 crores and we haVe Banctione. 
works to the tune of RB. 11 crorea aD. 
that work ill proeeediDg ahead ..... 
there is no bottle neck aa far lIS tIlAt 
is concerned. Perhaps, with repnI Ie 
certain buildinlll there may be _ 
delay, since depending on plant ud 
machinery, it may be necaesar:r Ie 
plan them and then start constructioa. 

With regard to the Chanda Factor:r 
after the indication of alsistance waa 
available, the planning was completed 
wi th the help at United JCiDgdOl1l 
authorities. After the suspension of 
aid, we have agreed to pay cash for 
the plant and machinery and we are 
going ahead with the project. So, that 
project also we are not going to leave 
behind. 

Shrl IIUlrajlt Gupta: Was it held up 
because of cash payment? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: Not only that. 
It is quite well known that they have 
lifted that ban subject to this condi-
tion that there could not be any 
assistance at all and that it would ba 
only on cash basis. At one stage, eveR 
it you were prepared to pay cash, it 
was not possible to get it. The hon. 
Members have to realise this. A. far 
as this factory also is concerned, it 
involves civil works to the extent of 
Rs. 14 crores; we have already sanc-
tioned Rs. 12 crores. Regarding that 
also. the progress is quite satisfactor:r. 

Shrl RanIa: How sOOn would he 
expect to complete these two works! 

Shrl A. M. Thomas: Within a periOd 
of 1l to 2 years we would be ia 
a position to complete the lIrat pll_ 
of the Ambajilari project and the 
other ..... . 

.lIrI ..... : Ch.nd. will t .... 
lancer. I tlll.k. 
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Shrl A. M. TIuImu: We cannot say; 
it depends also on the receipt of plant 
.and machinery. 

S'hrl Y. B. ChavsD: That is the 
"'eJluence; it has to come afterwards. 

Shrl A. M. Thomas: Because in the 
..,ngineering factory at Ambajhari 
equipments which have to be filled in 
Chanda have to be manufactured, 
although without Ambajhari, Chanda 
also could be used to some extent. 

With regard to the factory at Tiru-
'Chirapalli. for which we do not depend 
'On any country's assistance, we are 
going ahead with our own foreign ~x
change reserves and I am glad to in-
form this HOUse that it would go into 
the first phase of production within a 
few months. The progress Of the 
eon.truction is fairly satisfactory. 

Shrl Ranra: Then, how about the 
other two? 

Shrl A. M. Thomas: I am coming to 
them. I would request the hon. Mem-
bar to be a little patient. 

Besides these four factories out of 
the six, as the hon. House is aware, 
three other factories have also come 
up: one is the Bhandara Explosives 
factory. another is the Cable Factory 
at Chandigarh-we are going to 
double the capacity of that factory-
<md the third is the well-know factory, 
the Tank Factory at Avadl. the first 
lank of which has rolled out in the 
month of December. 

Shrl IndraJIt Gllpta: Thero are no 
armour-plates 

Shrl A. M. TIIoma.: I am coming 
\0 that. Let the han. Member not 
think that I will leave out that point. 
lie has made certain ,·.luable suggel-
tions and having regard to thoSe valu-
able .uggestions mado by him, he may 
rest .ssured that I will not leave them 
out. We have to take into .:·oount .n 

these new factories which have come 
into existence. 

Then two other factories, one for 
the protection Of vehicles in Jabalpur 
and the other, the accelerated freeze-
drying factory at Agra, have also bee. 
sanctioned and action in this regard I. 
in hand and it is showing a fairl)' good 
progress. 

Shrl Ran,.: '!lllat would take four 
years? 

Shrl A •. M. Thomas: With regard to 
this Agra factor)" our idea is that It 
must be commissioned at the earliest 
possible opportunity. There has been 
some delay in getting possession of the 
land because there i" a case pendlnc 
in the U.P. High Court; other"l.e, 
perhaps the civil works would have 
advanced considerably. 

With regard to these new factories, 
the position is this. Not only 
Mr. Indrajit Gupta but several other 
han. members have referred to the 
inadequate provision fOr the Research 
and Development Ot-ganlsation rom-
pared to the advanced countries like 
the U.S.A. Perhaps the point ... 
highlighted by the Estimates Com-
mittee and it has gained gOOd publi-
city. We are aware of the fact that it 
I. only roughly one per cent Of the 
total Defence outlay that is beine 
utilised for the researCh and develop-
ment establishment. But when we 
take into account the 15 per cent 
provided in the U.S.A., U.K. 81101 
U.S.S.R.. we have also to take into 
account the fact that much oJ this 
allocation is in 1 he field of atomic 
energy and other fields in which per-
haps, as has been .tated by the han. 
Member. Shri Nath Pai, we may stili 
have to adopt a sort Of Brahmacharn 
attitude. So that has also to be take .. 
into account. What we have to !!lee 
is-we may have provided only oae 
per cent or whatever that may be; it 
may be adequate or ma), not be 
.dequate-.... hat we can possibl)' IPO!A<i 
and how is tbe record compared te 
the previous yean. 
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81ui ..... : It meau after the 

0hiHte ..._' 
SIIri A. M. TIIo .... : That i. "xactly 
w~U ~.gqin. to,rete.r to. The very 
na~ IIf the I!QR. :Member, A!:!har7 .. 
.up •. IlI\1.L. ht; hal to be a .UU~ 
padlmt. Unl~ tile teacher is. pati8l!t.. how ClUJ he •• t tne .tud~"p to 
bElhll,ve well? Tbis lOP of interruptions 
wOuld not help. I would requl!l.\. &he. 
han. Member to bear with me tor a 
while. 

What has been the aUocation for the 
R. " D. Organi .. tion in the year IMl-
621 That would be a good startiDg 
paint. In tact, the actual expenditur" 
Cllllltl to about RI, 3,14,''11,000 or nurly 
RI. S.14 cror.... During 1964.-66 it has 
rllen to RI, 840 lakhs. During the 
year ,ending 31st March, 11188, the 
expenditure would be approximately 
Ra. 967 lakha. Within a petiod of 
three Or four years, the allocation for 
true particular department baa con" 
~. by three tlma; the allocation ,0-
in. up. b7 three times Uld that too to 
be spent-although it may not be 
pl!S'hapa lu1IIc:lent., as far as our re-
quirements 'are concemed-ia not a 
blOli record, and it is something on 
wtQch we should feel lome •• tidac-
tl_ 

With regard to the foreign e"-
change aUocation tor the R. .. D. 
I'.stablishment, in 1984-65 the foreign 
exchange .llocation was lis. 103 lakh~, 
whereas in 1961-62 it was only about 
lis. 28 lakh.. In the matter of per-
sonnel also there has been a S3 per 
cent Increase during the last four or 
five yeltrs. So, in all these matters, 
when we take into account, .... 

Shr! Ranga: My han, friend wao 
telling us., ... ,. 

"hr!. A. M, Thom ... : I am not yleld-
in~. 

Sbri Raaga: My hon. friend WaS 

t .. lling us that the forelllD exchange 
expenditure had considerably been 
rectueed ...... . 

811d A. .. maa.u: I Aid that ~ 
tor .. ."Una aJlGcMiGII ..... t.e-
inj"r ... ed, 

Slui Banca: ... ,.He 1\'1- .. yiqg tha.t 
the foreign ell.'Change expenditure had 
conllderably been reduced, Was It 
not because the British were not pre-
pared to oeU lI!IYth1llgtO us! 

SIIrI A. M. 'l'IIooaa.J: I do not know 
what my han. friend is saying, I have 
laid that the foreign exchllnge alloca-
tion haa 'been increased for the Re-
aearch and Development Establish-
ment. So, when we say that it is only 
one per cent of the total defence out-
lay, these aspects have to be borne in 
mind; it also depends on the capacity 
of the Resea'rch and DevelOPment 
Establishment to spend. In lact, it 
depends on the personnel tnat we 
would be able to have. In one portion 
of the Report of the EstimJte. Com-
mittee I find that some amount, wbicb 
had been aUocated could not be spent 
for dearth of technical personnel and 
other things. So. it is not enough if 
'lVe merely set apart the amount. But 
there is this aspect so far lIB the Re-
search and Development Establishment 
is concerned, that whatever has been 
set apart has been mostly spent and in 
some cases overspent also. 

Slar! ID~ Gapta: The hon. Mini-
ster is satisfied with that? 

8hr1 A. M. 'l'IIomas: They have had 
a gOOd record in that matter. I would 
now refer to some other aspects too. 
Some han. Members including Shri 
Indrajit Gupta referred to the question 
of the utilisation of the private sector. 
Shrlmati Sharda Mukerjee said that 
our entire defence production would 
have to be integrated with the pro-
duction in the private sector, and al.o 
dovetailed into the other 9Pctors of 
production. I completely agree with 
her approach to this question. By and 
large I also agree to the various prin-
ciples that have been enunciated by 
Shri Indrajlt Gupta that when we en-
trust some productiOn to the private 
.ector, It would be necessary to adopt 
certain lifeguards from the point of 



ri..... of defence. In fact, thoa~ prin-
Cliples have certainly baeD kept ill 
and. I am hllPPr to note that Shri 
Indl'-.iit Gupta does not go to the ex-
tent that hla friend Bitting at his back 
SAri S. M, Bltnerjee goes, because 
.croring to Shri S. M. Bl\nerjee nothing 
ohould. be entrusted to the ·private Iel'-
tor: But· I am happy Ihat Shri Indra-
jil Gupta takes a different view or has 
• difference approaoh to thi. question. 

Slui Ja~lt OQta: Thera iI no 
difterence . in the approaeh. The . 
detente workers object to surplus 
oaPlll'ily heine kept idle while the work 
II given' 0\11 to the private aector. 

~ A, M. T1Iomaa: In thafomatter, 
I ma,y ... ure the I\On. Member that 
the administration is tully aware of the 
need f<.>r gainful. emploYDlent of the 
worker. in the orcinance factories and 
other delence establishment. and they 
wUI cOI/.Unua to euure this ill tut_ 
also whenever We parcel out order. 
to the private Hdar, 

With regard to the question ot rela-
ution of speciftcatiollS, it any order ... 
placed with the private Rector and It 
they carry it out. I may ... ure the han. 
Membera th.t there are not going to 
be two y.rdatlcka at all, and there ... 
not going to be any rel .... tlon in the 
matter of SPl!Cifications or quality. In 
fact, it is because of our stringent ob-
",,,vance of these specifications that the 
private sector has not been able to ful-
III even the orders placed on them. 
You will find from the administration 
report that they were able to carry out 
only 46 per cent Of the orders placed. 
That itself .hOWl! that in thia matter 
we would not be able to compromise 
our standards or specifications. 

On the question of selt-reliance and 
import substitution. the House should 
remember one aspect. In many fielda 
.... here we have established production 
base, it i. as per licences obtalned from 
foreign firms or toreign cOUDtri ... 
Yesterday there wu a question on the 
production of gnat., what would be 
the indigenous CDmpouenUo, bow _ 

are goln, to make the ~le· Qf _. 
componenlll indiaenous and 80 00. 
Wtth regard tQ the gnat also, the 
collaboration has been with. the finn 
of Holland which w. merged with 
the Hawker Siddeley firm. That col-
laboratiOn Is now subsisting with re-
gard to th~ Howker Siddeley finn. 
A. regards the capacity that has been 
put up with their collaboration, almost 
the entire field of production that waa 
aohiltvlld in the collaborating firm is' 
establi-,>ed in this country also. But 
evell as tar .. tbat firm i. concerned; 
they depend for the engine on some. 
other factory. So We bave in ,Bet' 
established capacity for engine pro-
duction by collaboration with Bristol 
Siddeley, So as regards the gnat tor 
the 701 engine, we have established 
production. Buf it has to be realised 
that even ""ose air frame or eniine 
manufacturers are dependent on 
certain other flnns in their own coun-
try or in SOme other coun try. perhaps 
in Fran.ce for some of the parts. So 
that it i. a queot.ion of inter-depend-
ence. Wht'lt we establish production, 
.... llllouid aloo take that 'actor into 
account. 

At the lame time, I am aWare of 
the fa'ct that in critical times these 
items may be of considerable import-
ance. so that the scope of establishment 
of production of even those items, 
though it may not he economic to do 
10, has to be explored. In fact, that 
would certainly be kept in mind, hav-
in2' regard to our recent experience 
allO. 

The House would he happy to.J<now 
that this aspect has been kept in mind, 
to lOme extent. in the manufacture 
in the tank factory, & far a. the 
tank Is concerned, we have got these 
Vicker. people. SO far as the engine. 
arp ("onccmrd, we have got I..eylandl 
with regard to some other part and 
for the electronic. parts some olhero. 
We are tr'y!ng to be more Or les. selt-
Iufllcient in our newer items when 
... e establish production, But one 
will baYe to concede that there' are 
limItatlOQS to that allO, 
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:At the same time, it WOl.lld not be 

correct for any hon. Member to say 
that we are not givinl a new orienta-
tion as relards the need for attainin, 
self-reliance in the matter of defence 
production., 

When que.ations are asked in thi. 
han. House about what we are doing in 
the matter of import substitution and 
in the matter of attaining self-suftlci-

·ency, we nave tried to give as much 
information as possible. The hon. 
House has been told at one stage that 
we have set up certain groups to asse •• 
oUr existing capacity and to project 
our requirement.. There have been as 
many as 9 study groups-very impor-
tant groups-1or the purpose. They 
have' submitted their reports to the 
Planning Commission. Of course the 
primary responsibility has been with 
the Defence Ministry. The very 
nature of those study groups will indi-
<'ate (0 what extent We are aware of 
the need for lelf-reliance or self-
sufficiency, as the case may be. The 
groups are- fot· special steels, fprt"O 
lllloys and general engineering; ele~

tronie'S industry: non-ferrous metals 
and alloys; explosives; textiles and 
miscellanous items of general 
stores; aircraft industry; vehicles and 
engineering instruments; instrumenta-
tion; shipbuilding. There are these 
various groups. 

A. I mentioned about special .teel, 
hon. Member Shri Indrajit Gupta 
might be thinking what has happened 
10 the manufacture "f armoured platea. 
We ar< establi,hing capacity in the 
Rourkela plant for the manufacture of 
armoured plates. Some of our public 
seclor a~ welJ as other steel factories 
Bre also being geared to the produc-
tion of special .teel that would be 
ne-cesS8T'Y. 

The studi". havin, been made. we 
have got an idea of the extent to which 
we have to put up capacity and e.tab-
li.h production durin, the course of 
t.he ,"ourth Plan. In fact, the FourU. 
1'la& w.. aln ;nlended to be liven 

defence orientation. Takto explosiv. 
for example. U there is a public 18(:-

tor field of which we can take advan-
taae, it would be the petrochemical 
complex. Weare loin, to utiliae it 
and invest on the manufacture Of ex-
plosives to the extent it would lie 
desirable to do so. 

Then, with regard to this additional 
capacity for the mlll1ufacture of these 
finished type. of alloys and special 
steel., the bulk of the requirementa 
are being met from certain factories. 
Apart from that, we are very aerioWlly 
considering the establishment of a steel 
alloy plant to meet the special require-
ment. of defence. This proposal, 
which was perhaps planned BOme four 
or fiVe years ago. was dropped becBuse 
other projects had to be given higher 
priority. Now that a further review 
has been made of the requirements of 
sprcial steels and steel alloys for def-
ence production a. well a. in the 
country as a whole, it appears that to 
meet those requi f(~ments another steel 
alloy plant may have to be set up, and 
this matter is at present under very 
serious consideration also. The think-
ing has advanced considerably, and 
with the setting up of that factory, we 
would be self-sufftcient in the matter 0/. 
these special steel. which is SO impor-
lant as far as the defence factories are 
concerned. 

All the same, the Question of this 
gap will remain. Within a period of 
four Or live yean. you would not be 
in a position to achive self-Iufftciency 
or self-reliance in almost all the fieldli 
that We perhaps would like to have. 
For example, hon. Member Shri 
Krishna Pal Singh. I think. referred 
to the field of electronics. The HOWIe 
would be glad to know that we are 
aware ot the great importance of elec-
tronics for defence purposes. The 
establishment of the electronics indu-
try .... the responsibility of the Indus-
tries Ministry, but it h .. been trans-
ferred to the Defenee Ministry now .. 
and the special Department of Do!fence 
Suppli.. would be cOlleentratin, ita 
enet',iec OR the •• yelopmeRt .r \bis 
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electronics industry, havina: reprd to 
ita a:reat importance. 

At the lame time, within the unita 
that are functionina: in Bharat Electro-
nics We are tryina: to increase produc-
tion: and we are also seeina: to it that 
Bharat Electronica itself takes a domi-
nant hand IUld establishes. capacity in 
ancillary centlr... therein Bana:a1ore 
itaelf and places orders. We think It 
would be in a position to produce 
about lis. 9 to lis. 10 crores worth of 
electronic equipment perhaps in the 
course of this year, and about lis. II 
crores worth of components and other 
things which may perhaps be available 
to the private sector aIao. We are not 
satislled with that, but this is, I think, 
sn impressive performance as far as 
Bharat Electronics is concerned. 

The han. House is aware of the 
second electronics factory We are going 
to set up in Hyderabord. Although it 
is part of thc MIG complex. it would 
not only manufacture electronic equip_ 
ment for the special purpose of meet-
ing the requirements of the MIG com-
plex. but also general purposes. 

Then there is the Indian Telephone 
Industries which is meeting part of 
defenCe requirements. We are also 
thinking of establishinl other factories 
also for this development. 

17 hrs. 

Sbrl ILlIlI&'a: What is the time-table? 

Shrl A. M. Tholll8ll: Of course, time 
is of the essence. Having referred to 
the BEL, I cannot escape mentioning 
also the fact lh'lat some of the public 
seclor undertakings under the Depart~ 
ment of Defence Production have done 
well. The hon. House woul" 
notice from the administration 
report that for as many as 
lour out of the six public s(.'ctor 
undertakings, because of competent 
handling and belter performance and 
working-my han. friend Shri Rania 
would be very hapP7 about thio be-
"('auoe he is a violent critic of the pub-
lie aeclor undenaklllll, iDcludinc the 
'Bharot Elecll'oaic.--it hu beat 

possible for them to declare a 
dividend last year. 
HAL has been referred to, with • bit 
of adverse criticlam. Sbrimati Sliarda 
Mukerjee said that the HAL projeot 
is a failure; that the A VRO project ia 
a failure and that the vast complu; Ia 
not cominl up. It is not fair. For 
example, take the Bana:alore unit. Te 
say that HAL stand. or falls on tlae 
sacce. or otherwise of the HF -24 pro-
ject would not be correct. In fact, 
you will lind that a. far as the HAL, 
Bangalore unit, is concerned, it has lot 
several other items of production. We 
have the Gnat project which has b_ 
referred to. Then there is the KrlshaJt; 
then there is th'; Pushpak; then there 
is the trainers' project. Apart froa 
that, the value of the work includint 
repair work and the overhauling w.OG'it 
that has been done in the HAL in the 
Bangalore unit alone comes to lis. I. 
crore. to lis. 17 crores. Is that not a 
!(ood rec'ord? Because one project 
shows some slow pl'ogress, it is not 
proper to condemn it. It has done 
very well in the other sectors. F:ven 
a. far as the HF-24 project i. con-
cerned. We are aware of the great 
importance of that aircraft; and he-I'e, 
one has to see that It is a supersonic 
aircraft which is being planned and 
developed by us without any a.siS-
tance from abroad. The producti~n 
orders were placed with HAL even 
before the entire development wa. 
complete; what is called the pre-
production aircraft. Order rer 
pretty good number has been placed 
and side by .ide with the develop-
ment, We are having good productioll 
work alIa in the HAL. That hal ts 
be taken into account wheB we 
a<scss the importance of the HF-:z.t 
project. There are three .t ... e. a. 
far as this project is concerned. 
Thel't' is the pre-production aircratt, 
then the production one. and then 
an imprOVed venion to haVe ereatN' 
speed and better performance. III the 
Bangalore unit Itself, the third stale 
i. being developed. I think It would 
be pooslble to liye a good numllM' 
of HF·M aircratt for the ...,.... 
attack role fr_ the JL\L uait, 
~ore, 



. [Sld-I A. II. 'l'b_l 
Some point. wm-e made with re-

!IUd t!l What he. happened to the 
UB project: The hon. Hiluse is 
aware that for Mach II aircraft we 
are going to produe::! MICh. Regarding 
li'AJt project, altirough no referenee 
has been made in the report, the hon. 
House has to realise that the engine 
there is in the development stage, 
and we are also assisting the UAR ill' 
the matter, to some extent, of the 
development of that engine, and 
"'hen it reaohe. a partieular stage, 
then any we will be able to eay 
whet:her we would go in for that, 
apart from other circumstanees. 
Because there is no mention about 
tliat in the administration report, any 
irxterenee like the one that has been 
drawn by some hon. Members is 
WTOng. 

SJarI IIIdn,Ilt 0tIpta: There Is 
mention? 

Sbrt A. JI. Thomas: There is no 
menttan, and because there Is DO 
mention, you should not draw any 
adverse inferenee. 

Then, with regard to the A VRO 
project, the Public Accounts Com-
mittee has devoted several pages to 
that item. We are aware of the defi-
ciencies of that project, and we are 
not happy over the progress that has 
been achieved in the matter ot pr0-
duction Or the manufacture of 
AVRO-748. I do not want to put 
forward excuses but the hon. House 
might kindly consider one aspect of 
it. It was previously only a repair 
depot, • which had to be converted 
into a pucca manufacturing unit. 
That will necessarily take some 
thne. We lack experience in the 
matter of development and manu-
facture of nircraf t and because of 
that We have not been able perhaps 
to fulfil the original optimistic esti-
mates. Apart from that, there was a 
lot of uncertainty about the orders 
~hem~elves. At various stages there 
has been some dilllcult7. 

nle PAC has also referred to 
another aspect. ,As far as this Kanpur 

D. G. (~1I7) 

unit is coneerned, there hu not been 
IIII¥ projlllCt report as Is done in the 
case at- the MIG and other new ~ 
jeets. 

IIui Ba ... : Why wa. it not 
prepared? 

Sbd A. M. n.-as: We should 
look ahead rather than do post 
mortem. Of course, post mortem is 
all dght to the extent it is beneficial 
Ie our future plaDning. You will 
fIad. from the new project there are 
two st.lles. First there is a 
project report aDd then a working 
pro~t. We go into all these 
details but eveD then with regard to 
production, perluqls the original 
schedules may not be kept. These 
aspects also have to be kept in 
mlnd. At the same time, we are 
doin&: everything to see that as early 
as poIISi.b1e W orders for Avro' 
placed on the Kanpur unit are 
carried out. There are some orders 

, by the lAC also. 

Mr. Indrajit Gupta asked, what has 
happened to the successor aircraft. 
We thought We would ,be in a posi-
tion to depend on the Avro's military 
freight version. But the performance 
and the results achieved so far 0'" 
the development are not to the satis-
faction of the Air Force. So, we are 
not in a position to say definitely 
about that. Some other aircraft has 
been suggested by Mr. Brij Raj Singh 
Kotah. Whatever it is, the entire 
position is being reviewed and h"w 
the Kanpur unit is to he used in 
the best possible way is engaging 
the very serious attention of the 
ministry. 

Mr. Raghunath Singh, who is an 
expert in the field of shipping, 
referred to the navy. I still rememb-
er how as a private member, I also 
used to join hands with him in em-
pha..islng the importance of shipping 
and the navy. When he refers to 
inadequate o.lIocation for the na-ry, 
he should remember that the amouat 
provided for purchase of ships alone 
should not be taken. Naval prepare4- • 
nellS does not depend on PUrchase of 
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ships alone. There are several 
other factor, a11O. We have got two 
units in the public sectol'-the 
Mazagaon Docks and Garden Reach. 
Three fri,ates are going to be 
manufactured in Muagaon Docks. 
The keel of the first frigate would 
be laid in the course of this year, 
although the completion of the frigate 
may weli take uPto 1970 Or 1971. So 
far the progress of 'works regarding 
the frigate project and the expansion 
pr~gramme of Mazagaon docks, for 
which several croreg ar~ being spent, 
is quite satisfactory. This aspect of 
building up capacity for the navy 
within OUr oWn country IS also 
engaging the attention of th .. 
ministry. 

Sir, I do not think I need take more 
time of the House. 

8hri I"rajlt GaJIta: What about 
the other two factories; you ""id you 
would say something about them. 

Shrl A. M. Thomas: I have already 
mentioned why at that time these 
two factories came to be dropped. 
These factories were intended for ex-
plosives and propellants. That is why 
I said that we are proposing to utilise 
the petro-chemical complex in the 
public sector if necessary. It .sepa-
rate unit. have to be put up in the 
defence production department itself 
we will certainly consider that. At 
one stage we thought that having 
re~ard to the heavy investment that 
would be necessary. having regard to 
the cosy availability of the products 
that were plann .. d to be manufactured 
here. from abroad, priority need not 
be given and it may be drepped for 
the present. You may remember that 
in my stat .. ment I have uaed the 
words "they ar. dropped for the 111'"'-
~ent" '0 that in the new set-up if it 
becomes necessa ry to set up these 
tactoriM we .... 1lI certainly COIiIlder 
it. In that context we are eGnIider-
ing whether the capacity in the petro-
chemical complex in the public Rctor 
could allO be utilised. 

Theretore, t do not think that we 
are hBtriAg a feeliq ot c:ompla-. 

or anythiDg like that in thi. matter. 
I may assure the House that we are 
conscious ot the importance of bulld-
big up a Ilrm production baae al 
far as defence preparecluess ill eon-
cerned and no ef!ort would be spared 
to achie~ that. In the end, although 
the picture that I have given ill fairly 
satisfactory, 8S one famous scientist 
has said, the Ministry is conscious, 
''the more the a .... a of Illumination, 
the greater is one's awareness of the 
orea yet to be illuminated". 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Dr. Lohia. 

Shrl Kara; SiDch.ll: 
was called before and 
Mlniater Intervened. 
intervened 1 sat down. 
how my name can be 
like this. 

Sir. my name 
then the hon. 

Because he 
I do not see 
skipped over 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Has he not 
spoken? 

S!JrI KBrai 81q1Q1: No. 
Mr. Deputy-Spea".: I am ..,rry. I 

have called Dr. Lobia now. Atu.r t.hat 
I will call him. 

WTo ~ W~ ~ ('IiiwT-
~):~~,IIfI'IIlf~ 
'1fT ~ !!1fIf ~ I'f1IT ~ ~
~ ~~¥. q:~T,""'~ 
~ '"- ~ ~ ~~ f'J ~ 
~ "'t\', ;it fiI; ~~~ 
oft !t~ ~ :mt '3Il'l4t W-ft, 
~ qtd' tr ~~~ 
~-, .n.ff 'lIT SIIT'f '""' ~ t 1 

~~~UNIi'II'T~ 
~,it",~-~~ij; 
t I ftIoI\' ~ lit tflJ oilI1fttft-
~~,~1t~~ 
tMr~ f1I;~~~~ 
., ~ lft~~ '"' ~ ~ 
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~ ~ ~ ~~ "1:~it I Wtt .,.,. 
1Ji't~~ lontR'fTIf~~ 
~"t~~~lmr~ 
1l~ 'In' \fqr ~%'11' I 

Slari KaI'D.l SiDrbJi: The curllent 
budllet year is easentially a year of 
the Defence forces. It is in this }'!eIIr 
that our Armed Forces made great 
histGry in the recent Indo-Pakistan 
conllict. The hon. Defence Minister, 
sitting here, Jlnd Our late Prime Min-
ister 'had, during th.. period of this 
Indo-Pakistan conflict, bailt up a 
great public image, an image tbJIt we 
are all very much proud of. 1 teel 
that every Indian citizen would Uke 
to pay hi. c~m.plimeDt. to our late 
Prime Minister, to our Defence Min-
ister and to ali the men ot our Anneci 
Forces and the ordnance factories 
who made this victory possible. 

I do not wish 10 &" intv .vel)' greal 
details about the Taall.kBllt Declara-
tion. Enough has been said lin the 
lIoor of Ihis House. But one thina: .is 
quite certain: .knowilli the aUitude 
of Pakistan, there i. no doubt that 

the question of easing of tenslOlll 
does not exilt. We only have to go 
into the recent lpeeehet made by the 
Pakistan's W1Irlorda to kllOW.. to 
what .cant respeel they have for the 
TuhkeDt Declaratiaa. I loelieYe that 
ChiD. bas only very l'eCently Illade 
available to Pakistan two lIII1i&4rDRI 
of MIG.. I wouid like to !mow fr_ 
the hon. DelII!noe Minister wb.u-
these MIG. were .upplied by the 
S!)Yiet UniDn to the In40aellan Ow· 
ermnent aDd liter "" they wwe 
channelled by lDdoneaia "" Pakiatall 
or nether thue )[lOa ...... mMlU-
facturo in ChiDa _d supptled 
dil'ectly to Pa1ristan. 

The ftlCent big ....ekmae that_. 
aCCDrded to the P.reaident of China 
wilen be .. i.ted aa .... illdi .... w. 
beyond a 1Ihadow ef doubt the c,11u· 
sion between tbeae two CIIU .... iee IIDA 
the tln:eat that they pQ8e to 1111 ill the 
years &0 ccarne. 

Tha raaant war ... jIIIOYiIId 0eran0I 
a &baclo.. 01 40 ... t ~a.t Rs..,., .... II 
the (!rux of lIl4 snIIltJlry ~_. 
We would like &0 Ir.Dor.v "bat .... the 
Government of India have taken to 
elll!ure that the Indhla Army'l fIf'e-
power would 'match the ftre-power !1f 
Paklst.... and China. While, admit-
tedly and with p!'ide we can lay that 
India port up a better performance In 
the recent battles with Pakllllan, both 
an the ground as well a. 10 the .. ir, 
that was to a IM'lIe extent due to the 
superior quaJity of training of 10111 ... 
man-power, but at the lame tim. It 
cannot be denied that PoIldstanl Army 
was 'betIer-lUnned .... d pOlselsed more 
sophisticated tanks anel ael'?Plane. 
than . ..., did a1'l !1f whleh were ama.-
sed throlll/h 0 id received from other 
countt'leo by Pakistan o""r the la" 
few ,.ears. To correct th15 llitlllllloa 
ir. ~ .nezt year or two, 'lnllia mull 
al.o catch up aDd -_I • "",reb 0Ye!' 
PaldMan allll '\he Chin .. e In JIH. 
power. 

~."..,., 1_ i. a cl.r enoufh 
wal\llirlg to UI in 1iJjs caunt..,... Ld 
not .the .lull created »T the ~ 
Declaratien thNw UI in10 a H'IIIIe of 
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complacency, .. because we have to 
aC<!ept, one thing very clearly that the 
wlrole, thesis of Pakistan's dictatorial 
Government's survival depends on 
how:successfully they can make their 
hate,-India-campaign a Sllccess. If good 
relations ,are established between these 
two cDuntries, perhaps Pakistan's 
warlord., fear that Pakistan will lose 
all .its justification 10r existing as a 
.epars t~ 'country, and hence these 
constant provocations that we' are 
experiencing from Pakistan, Tashkent 
or: no 'Tashkent. We, therefore, have 
td;,Jearn, to prepare and live with 
Pakistan and her sabre-rattling atti-
tude Rnd also the Pakistan-China axis 
in '.collusion, which becomes necessary 
as '8 'result of this Pakistani attitude. 
We, mllst be fully prepared to ,fight in 
case, *e . are once again attacked by 
Pakistan or even China, which i. not 
entirely' an :unlikely ~ventuality" in 
an attempt, in case China wishes, to 
defeat the Tashkent Declaration which 
obviously is her objective; otherwise 
,he will give ·in to the sup"emacy of 
Soviet ,diplomacy, and I hope that We 
can Bee through that guise. 

.The Kashmir problem is a problem 
that "we shall have to learn to live 
wiih. 'Kashmir belongs tu us, and 
there. is rio dtlUbt about it. Pakistan'. 
entire thesis is based on the fact that 
KaShmir belongs to them., In a situa-
t.ioi' like. ihis, it is perfectly under-
stiindabhi tliat really true and genuine 
friendly rclations between these two 
countries may be very hard to cOma 
by,' In a situation like this, it is essen-
tial that India as' a peaceful country 
shuuld develop her armed forces and 
her nucTear, potential to an extent 
that we can' defend the integrity of 
ou~ country, ,should such a need arise. 

1 would now very briefly Uke to 
say a: few :words about the Army 
Intelligence. Many of us in this 
1I0llSe have felt that the Army intel-
ligence is not satisfactory or is cer-
tainly not inkeeping with the large 
pro,blema, that exist before our coun-
try which: has large borders, with 
Paki.t~ and. Chi"". If It is not too 
much of. a .secre.t, 1 would like the 

hon. Defence Minister to take the 
House into confidence and tell us if 
he feels that the intelligence of the 
Army is sufficient to look after the 
various problems that· confrollt us. 

I believe that right now the Defence 
Ministry is channelling its information 
through the Home Ministry which has 
a cell for such information. But 1 
f •• 1 that the Defence Ministry should 
have their ,own cell big enough to 
handle this intelligence question. 

M:r hon. friend Shri Nath Pai has 
mentioned sometbing about the atomic 
bomb, and a very large number of 
as in this House feel that for a coun-
: ry like India which has to look after 
its 'vast borders and perhaps to be 
prepared to' light the joint strength 
of Pakistan and China, we must in 
the years to come dev\!lop an atomic 
bomb or nl...!ear· weapons and alsu 
develop a delivery system. China has 
develop a delivery system or not is 
already exploded a bomb in our face. 
I believe that Pakistan also will very 
soon be able' to detonate H bomb. 
Whether they are in 'a position to 
a matter to be seen. But I am quite 
sure that even if they do not perfect 
a delivery system, some of tbeir 
friends would be able to come to tbeir 
rescue. 

I wDuld now like to say something 
about self-sufficiency with regard to 
armaments. Every country whicb has 
any self-respect wants 10 stand on its 
own feet. like India wishes to do. 

We must, naturally, in the nat tew 
years depend on our own resources. 
To depend on England, the US or for 
Ulat matter, on the Soviet Union, is, 
in my opinion, hardly wise. We have 
only to' go back to the recent Indo-
Pakistan war to see how badly we 
were let down by Great Britain and 
the US when it came to supply 01 
,,·.apons. I hope this will be an eye· 
"pener to our country. 1 have nD 
Icelings of iii-will against any cOun· 
try, Anybody who wishes t.o help 
India is welcome to do so; we shall 
thank til em for it. But when they 
withhold that help at the most crucial 
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moment, naturally we have every 
right to be a'ngry about it. 

I would like to suggest to tbe bon. 
Minister that in the presont world 
when armaments are progressing at 
such a phenomenal rate, we should 
Ihink a great deal about carryine out 
f'xp.:!rimentation in modern arma· 
ruents. I bope in the ordnance fac-
tories we have these armaments cen· 
Ires where research can be conducted 
lu better whatever we are producinp 
right now. 

Coming back to the Questian of the 
MIGs, we have been hearing for the 
last many years tbat they will be built 
in India. I am sure that the laymen 
in the street thinks that MIG. are 
already flying, I mean the Indian-
built MIGs. But the hon. Minister of 
State just now told us that, tbat is 
far from true, it may be years before 
the MIGs will be made in India. 

8hrl A. M. Tho ..... " This yeaI'. 

Sbrl Kami Sinlbji: Even then, it 
is too late, because the MIGs we are 
building are already obsolete, and I 
am sure that countries like Pakistan 
and China will not be waiting for us 
to build more modern ones. 

Shri 1'. B. Chavan: They are no! 
obsolete. I do not know wherefrom 
he got that information. 

Shri Karni SilllbjI: In your MIG 
Mach II or Mach III? 

Sbri A. M. Thoma.: It is Mach n. 

Shri Karnl Slnlbjl: Then you art 
manufacturing an old model. 

Sbrt 1'. B. Cbavan: No, nO. 

Sbrl KaI'Jli SlnIbjl: I th ink by tbe 
time your MIGs leave the assembly 
line and take of!' into the air, they 
will be very much obsolete. 

Sbri 1'. B. Cbawan: That is true of 
every 'plane in the world'. 

Shri Karni Singllji: I w ish to maile 
a brie! observation further to what 
I said this morning during a call I 

attention notice about some of the 
cities of I'ndia which are now exposed 
to aerial bombardment. Knowing as 
we do. Pakistan's build-up on our 
\'ast borders, I would like to warn the 
han. Minister, and I hope that our 
cities will not be exposed to the same 
destruction that they were during the 
Indo-Pakistan war. Fortunately, 
Pakistan had very bad pilots and 
their bombing was most inaccurate. 
But wbat little damalle was caused to 
cities like Jodhpur and Amritsar was 
bad enough; I hope that next time 
our aerial and ground defences will 
be adequately taken up well in time. 

1 would like to mention here that 
while a certain amount of care' had 
been taken of Amritsar and Jodhpur, 
cities like Bil<aner with a population 
of close on iwo lakhs and within a 
range of only 70 miles from Pakistan 
border were completely unprotected. 
I live tbe han. Minister sufl\c1ent 
notice, so that-God forbid-in the 
eventuality of any such border con-
flicts with Pakistan in future, thllle 
cities are given protection so tbat the 
citizens feel reasonably safe to live 
in them. 

Coming to the Question of border 
roads, I believe the Government of 
India have a very ambitious pro-
gramme to build roads all alO'l1I1 tbe 
border. Pakistan h81 already stolen 
a march over us, and during the 
recent conflict, they had the edge over 
us in some of the desert areas beeause 
of their superiority in communications. 
I sincerely hope tbat these border 
roads will receive higher priority and 
that the contractors and the whims 
and fancies and State Governments 
will not be allowed to come in tbe 
way of the Quick implementation at 
their construction. 

Coming to the sinking of weill, I 
have the experience 01 tourin. the 
desert areas during the recent <:on-
Ihct. I law that water had to be 
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tl'ansported to troops in the desert 
covering 20, 30 and 40 miles, taking 
(;-'1 hours. Now with modern age 
technology and the time at OUr dis-
posal as a result of the Tashkent 
Declaration, J sincerely hope that the 
MInistry of Defence with the help of 
"'her Ministries concerned will see 
that tube-well. are sunk all along the 
border areas to make water available 
for drlDkini purposes to our troops 
who have to fight under the most 
,·;gorou. conditions in the desert. 

Now what I have to SaY ... a sub-
ject which I will only briefly deal 
with. I do not normally like to speak 
anythrng which smacks or smells of 
communalism or casteism. But the 
recer.t War has proved one thing 
.xclulive1y, that there are some men 
i II our country who aTe good fighters 
and there are others who are not. It 
i. a questiDn of the armed forces tak-
rng the right type of manpower, so 
that they can a~qult themselves better 
.in the case of an emergency. I wish 
tl' 'Suggest to the han. Defence Minis-
ter, and I make this suggesUon against 
.,11 tr.y principles, that for a period of 
O,e "ext 20 years or so, as far as the 
bordeT is concerned, we should get the 
ex-armymen who come from kno·,vn 
martial races, who come from the 
!UIIlk lilt men who have never know·n 
10 t1'A:" thefT back .gainst bullets, and 
reh"bilit.... those. men all alomg the 
ba.der -with Pakistan md China, 80 
_ H tlwTe wu ever a war again, 
tI1eI!c meA would be able to form a 
t'OIIIkiOA .lInd a buth!r. 

A brief word about the ex-lit.te 
""'res. I IMish -to .ay anly this mUCh, 
1ftat I hope that tbe Government of 
India wiN equa*e their pensions with 
th ... e <or 1ihe I"dlan army. When th~ 
Slates mergell, many of these brave 
m.en who were in Indla'6 armed forces 
had to lose H great deal to their ser-
ViCPf; for no fault of theirs, and I 
helleve 'tbat m.ny an otIIeer md man 
l<Jllt '>.. 'muC!h as o ...... thlrd of the ser-
Vice he tiN earnell. Whatever maybe 
the ri,hts and wrongs of this ques-

tion, J do hope that with regard to 
the Question of pension, they will be 
oquated with these of the Indian army, 
bt'aring in mind the dearness in the 
oOllntry as it is. 

In the pre""nt world we are wit-
""".in!' that there is a struggle wbieh 
i3 ""nstantly going on for more and 
more power. Whether we Uke It or 
not, and no matter how strong our 
beliel in peace may be, it is only that 
country whioh has made itself strong 
and s"If-sufficient that can command 
th~ r~lIPect of other countries includ-
ing those of the nuclear powers. We 
have IIlso !'ecently seen that Britain 
and America and many other coun-
tries change their tone. Althoullh 
they were very critical in the becin-
n;ng but towards the end SOD" after 
tho wor, when India started wlnnina 
and striking home into Pakistan terri-
tory, this change of tone canle about 
not hecause of India's rightfulness of 
he/' cause, which was always there, 
bu' berause India was able to prove 
the r:ghtfulness of her cause through 
t.he show of strength also. In this 
world, it is strength whiCh is res-
peeted. Be it America or England, 
they will respect us as long as our 
army i> strong, as long as our foreign 
polic'Y is strong, a'nd as long as India 
remains a united country. Our late 
P'rime Minister and our Defen~e 
Minister in partieular desl!rve every 
credit for this tremendous prestige 
thcl our country has been 1IIble to band 
up, and no worlb of prai"" or -con-
"ratu1ation are enough for the magni-
ficent work done by our armed per-
sonnel rn defending the integrity and 
freedom of our ·country. 

The war bas proved one tbinll 
bcyond 8 doubt, that w.hs it comes 
to a trial of strength, this great coun-
try of ourahas shown the world libat 
we haye the power to uni~ 'and I 
hope that we will coll1inue witb this 
unity for the good of our country. But 
we would like our enemy countries. 
or I ho"" -who are less "friendly to us 
to know that if anYbody eVl!\' willbe. 
to tamper wi~h our freedom and our 
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independence, once again, this time 
we will give them hell and this time 
India will not keep quite. 

Shrt R. G. Dubey (Bijapur North): 
At the very outset I should like to 
say something regarding Our friend 
Dr. Lohia. I can understand the Com-
munist Party, I can understand PSP, 
I can understand the J ana Sangh for 
that matter, but I do not know what 
exactly Dr. Lohia Or SSP stands for. 
It leems it is a politics of frustration, 
resentment and anarchism. I do not 
think the way he i. preaching in this 
country serves the cause of democracy. 
If he believes in democrll"cy, he should 
not adopt the line he has adopted. 

Then I pay my tribute to Shastriji. 
It is said somewhere that Sir Winston 
Churchill was equal to 24 divisions of 
the army. So was Shri Lal Bahadur 
Shastri. He fought in the war, he 
fought for peace, he gave this country 
a lea'dership. I have also full apprecia-
tion about our Defence Minister who 
showed courage, skill, the way he 
fought, the way he gave leadership 
to the army. I would like to draw 
the attention of the House to the way 
our soldiers were praised. The Balti-
more Sun reported that the Indian 
soldiers could be compared to the 
dli"ring, brave soldiers of Russia in the 
second worid war. It gave this ex-
planation in the context of the Indian 
soldiers' fIIhting in the last conftlct. 
and the way the Indian soldier. !ought 
and destroyed the PIItton tank. Ac-
cording to the Baltimore Sun, the 
Indian solider, like the daring 
Russian solder, hit the Patton tanks 
in the hatches and in the rear. 

There was anmher point made: thnt 
in the Pakistan army. there was no 
co-ordination between the infantry 
and the tank columns. While the 
Indian officer was very brave and 
skilful, the Pakistani officers had no 
knowledge Of the tank; they did not 
know how to handle a tank, man-
oeuvre or operate thE> tank. The.e 
were the explanations or the observa-
tions, So much so that the Patton tank 
hn'!'l: nnw ~eomf" out-or-dAte. If t~lP 

ll\dian-mad~ handgrenadl!S could 
destroy a Palton tank, in Washinjton, 
t~ere is the thinking as to what would ) 
happen to the Russian mallnetic 
rooket. This is the way the Indinn 
army has fought. 

I remember that historic event when 
Captain Keeler led that squadron and 
IInished a' successful air battle within 
flve mi",lI~es. They went Into the air 
at 3 O'clock exactly. Within IIv~ 
minutes they brought down two 86-
Sabre Jets and returned to base by 
liVe minutes past three. ThL. 18 the 
way the Indian Gnats played their 
role. While we should not exaggerate 
the danger from China. we -may re-
member that the Chinese divisions-
the best divisions in the Chinese II"rmY 
have been removed to Kwatunl ad-
joininl Vietnam, because Chin Is 
terribly afraid of the USA. Pre.ident 
Johnaon has somewhere aaid that In 
clllle China sleps beyond limits, then 
the USA would not hesitate to bom-
bard their nuclear bases. Chin .. h •• 
cut a sorry llgure in Indonesia .110 
and in Vietnam also, China has not 
been able to do much. So, while _ 
.hould not exaegerate the CltlJlese 
danger to this country, We muat re-
member and not be complacent. 

When We were in Tehera'll, we heard 
the news about the Indian and Chi_e 
soldier, eatablishing conlact at an 
altitude of 14,000 ft, where ·the vtal-
bility was almost nil. The RCODd .say. 
news came that the Indian army fOUlht 
well and that 40 Chinese soldiers were 
kllled ".. CI ";,, eilht ot the Indt .. 
army. Our mountain divisio... are 
Ihere. India of 1862 is not India of 
1915. We have prepared our moun-
tain div;'ions and they have acclima-
tised themselves to the altitude and 
that kind of lighting. 

About the Tashkent declaration, 
think whatever the lapses on the part 
of Pakistan, we should stick to that, 
because if we consider it in any war-
like spirit, we would not be able ~o 
implement that Tashkent spirit. Let 
us wait nnd s~ w~at hoppens. May 
be there ar" .. 'me concentration. of 
troops. The news hos rome a lItt1c 
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[Shd H. G. Dubey] 
while ago they say that the Pakistan 
army has cancelled the leave to all 
army personnel; that in Gadra Road, 
there is some concentration of troops 
and in Kutch also they are building 
some bunkers, but even then, our 
Defence Minister has assured us that 
they are aware of these facts. But 
then it is necessary for us to wait 
patiently and see that the world is 
convinced-and the world at least must 
be convinced-that we are sincere and 
serious about the implementatiDn of 
the Tashkent declaration. Otherwise, 
if we right now start with a campaIgn, 
the ver)' object of the Tashkent de-
claration will fail. 

Coming to the ordnance factories, I 
thln~ we must have a very high ap-
preciation for what has been done. 
Almoat 75 per cent of our need. are 
manufactured by the ordnance fac-
tories. The tanks are being manufac-
tured and the MIG factory also is 
keeping up production. This is the 
overall picture. We are not lalllinll 
behind. Somebody said that our 
weapo!)s al'e out-of-date. True, to 
some extent it is so. About the nuclear 
warfare, Shri Nath Pai made som~ 
ob ...... vations. But the late Shri J.,I 
Bahadur Shastri also made it clear. 
The point is, the real nuclear powers 
in this world at the moment are Soviet 
Ru •• ia and the USA, and to some ex-
tent, England and France. But th_ 
nuclear powers know the horrors of 
war and the amount of destruction to 
humanity cause by it. So, the world 
powers do not like war any further. 
That is the basic fBct. In India also, 
that i.' our policy-not to escalate the 
war. That is why we aecepted the 
Ta.hkent declaration. 

I was happy to know from the hon. 
Minister. Mr. Thomas, that our Defenc. 
Research Institute i. bein,l provided 
with more funds. So, in that context 
also, we are working well. Again I 
must pay my tributes to Gen. 
Chaudhuri and Air Mal'!!hal Arjan 
SingFt 'for the way they pstablished 
coordination ~t""'PP.n the army And 

the air force. Somewhere it was sug-
iested that the BBC correspondents 
in Karachi were really military ex-
perts and they tried to help Pakistn 
in war strateey. But Gen. Chaudhuri 
and Air Marshal Arjan Singh had a 
counter strategy and they en-ectively 
dealt with the situation. 

With these words, I support the de-
mands of the DefenCe Ministry and I 
again pay my tributes to the Defence 
Minister and the aTmed force •. 

Shrl SureDdra Pal Singh (Buland-
shahr) : Sir, OUr defence preparations 
of the past few years were put to a 
very severe test recently in our fight-
ing against Pakistan and this coun-
try can take legitimate pride In the 
fact that both our defence forces and 
our entire defence organisation stood 
up to the test most magniflce"t1y, and 
our vah~nt armed forces proved to the 
world that give.. iJI'oper arms and all 
the other requisite facilities, they or" 
more than a match for the fighting 
machine of any of our neighbours who 
happen to cast an evil eye on thi. 
country. 

Before I proceed further and to give 
the devil its due, I would like to 
support the suggestion made by the 
han. member from Jhalawar that we 
should be thankful to the Chinese. I 
would go a step further and say that 
we should be thankful not only to 
China, but to Pakistan also. We must 
thank China for having woken us up 
from our deep siumber in 1962. If 
they had not done that, if we had not 
got that jolt in November 1962, per-
haps we would have been caught 
napping when Pakistan attacked u< 
and the consequences of that are too 
horrible even to think about. We 
must thank Pakistan for this reason 
that by .• tarting a military aggression 
against India, they drove out the fear 
of the unknown from our minds. Be-
fore this attack from Pakistan. we 
were rather apprehensive of that coun· 
try's military-<!trength, and hOW faT 
their military potential had increased. 
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what aid they had lot from their 
benefactors, etc. We did not know 
what actually will happen if they de-
cide to invade thIa country. Now that 
they have done it, they have exposed 
their hBDd completely. We mow 
what Is their military strenlth and 
we do not have to fear them in fUture 
at all 

After having gained experience 
from ftghtiDl with China and Pakis-
tan, the time has now come for ua to 
talte prOPer atocIt Of the military litua-

tion we are confronted with at the 
moment, and on the basil! of the e"-
perienee gained 10 far, and by a pro-
cess of induction, we ahould now 
evolve and formulate our own military 
strategy, to luit our own needs and 
aims and to meet the danger from 
both Pakistan and China. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He can con-
tinue tomorrow. 
18 lin. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Wed" •• d4I1, 
March 30. 18118IChaitna 8, 1888 (Sakal . 
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